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'i lb i!HTi"N' Tkkms. In a ivance, $J.OO a year; 
year, '*>, at the expiration of the 
■ ..r. $•'?. to. 
\ i-.. > T Kit MS. F<-r one s-p.nro, -•nein«*h 
-in «• iunm, $I.'K) for one week, and Jo 
:i -u'n.-ripmni insertion. A lraetion of 
a iv,-*- Iiarg' d us a full one 
a n. ..re ni:;horl/.ed agents for the .Jop.r- 
u 
s s, S W ishiugt -i. St-. Boston. 
r < v x ins, 2vh» Washington Street, 
It »n. 
M r- m.«■,!; i. £ c ■ le "tate >t.. Boston,and 
Br way. S'. V. 
li-ovVF I >• •.>!*. ju.'i Washington >t Boston, 
". i’ A f <»., in >prn a St.. New York. 
t 1 Bark Bow. New \ ork. 
_...._ 
u.I-KB" remitting money or desiring to ! 
Mr.-ss .d papers ••hange-1. must state the 
•- w the caper has been sent, as we.I 
ri > vv'i! •• 1. i.- go. 
i; u: s i. :<*:.« K\ttous an : >< ,i uu»t \ss 
;i.t :r 1 r ate a ivertlsing pnniism-d in the ; 
.1.. nil. SO -Line to tin- i. --urt. 
: or-*d slip .attached u* t:»«■ | ;.p«.r. it I 
: ,d li"'T h itisi.mee, 
tv i:i< ’hat the suiiseriptloi, i- paid ? 1 
A ■ i.i a payment 1.-made, t:.e late 
■rr-- i• i. v.d "l B"‘ Uil* 
\ U 1 b h>I K > TO K. K MAT IltKiB 
s \ ;jh. -iliLl-.t. I. Sicrs ii arrears | 
i for ward the -urn.- due 
Belfast Directory. 
V V M < I K V Ml t- > A -. 
p. in. Arrive !".f- a. ! 
p- 'I •: tv ■ at rival 
i- .. u ox round trip- per : 
mill’s, t gh 
'! A h r<- it.. All ion. Benton I-- h air- 
;: A. '.on, and dal.\ from latter 
,-t 1 try -. I h'ur- lav- and 
K : :ndhg arriv e ,.t In-dnsi on 
v; 0. — ’11 ! Frtday I J III. 
mgii tin tow ns of 
-a .I’'.- pf A hr oiuloid, M inier- 
i !■ ;"r. ! > ill;. \. «-pt "tin la;. 
in. U-turning iea •• 
:; d :. d Belfast at p 
\,i. 4' lilie.-, tur-Hlgli the P*vv !i- 
s. •- ii I.. ert M ml v liie, I ’ai- 
-.,i •; Ai.j; -« Bail. \- 
is. I. :.v-■ ii.-,I i-t v-v rv -lav a! p. in., 
\ -: .. ia-. lu turning 
; : 1. a .1. Mon \\ .-dtit-s- 
h ;i. ----- s "-•.-.r-m -id. 
•. ".dnr mv v ia "• arsmoi.t 
1 .- : >ainr-, \ ia Nail’s p or 
hi "w :.: v i;: Nortll i 
at*;. M d.. -. U t-d 
i -ail I!-. la e h inkl-tll j 
i; a i- i. ..-i n I’.ios, thr-’-igil H.e town- I 
-. -ii v 1 I*-, t. am<ten ami B.-eklftn-’. j 
;. \rrl\e at Belia-t U m. j 
j. ... B< it .1 J p in. 
!. -.1- ■ A •• id n IV '.li -. 1 J U.;l--s, wm- a 
da-i Monday mat'l nurs-lay > at 
t ei;tre -ai it- lay a.rrivlad at B« s 
r. ..r-p- ri, 7 '.ii!.--t tw !.•*' laily v \-\-pt I 
>.,i i.- iu- Bvlla-t. ai a a in. and T.-Jn p m.. or 
i.fda-L ii ain i.«-a\» "-.u-p-'id 
I n a a: .\ ing at llv.l.;-i in 
,i-i i.. --t w uli the trains. 
" H. II'- 
1 !■ : ••Ui: g > I,H- 1‘fo-rtar.M I-T j 
>2. m v* H Wi.ii ...is, j 
It._ ! '• p ,n.. y *• an — -'’?*11-'- pray t-r 
i. ii.-r.ti pr >-r mecti! g, 7 p. in 
:i •van >-t .Market an 1 
!;, J. A. R< past *r ITouching, 
....... piv.y r meeting 
ti;ii street. li»-v He -. F. Tufts, 
.". ;.•■>! p., pleaching at 
reli. ,-urf 'tree;. Rev. 1 IJ 
hr a- I«_r ..! !• h'l .. I:i. Milldny 
... ._ ie. a re fir-: > .inday e\inL.w 
:• < m;r< street. Treadling ln*ur 
-i ., iia, li’.gt 'lici t. Mi| 
jo i ‘'aaieii, NS iiiterp‘*rt. Ser\ i.v> ■ 
at Mas I 
ria : Main and High let l- 
> M ..uii'h rv K. i.. No. 1 i. R• gtii.’ir 
Wednesday evening II. .: h lie "lit In I 
", 4 ohiid; 12. m M.. No. 1. Kegu.ar | 
u._ 2., < .1 uioniii. > per la. I 
I 
j ; r. N 7 Regain: 
\i day *. ;• •!I w ina full in"..ii. 
04 at 
v i. N _} !2 _.;'.ar i.ieeiaig' M n- 
> 1 I 1 i: IUO"U. .''peei.tl-' at cai1. 
< .a- i. 1 ...• n IJ Regucir :11* tings 
1 e\Cli’.e.a 111 earl: inoiilu. >}>e,aais at 
< Me.. Id I.*mv** lb- lie-, 
i- A H o., .• rner Mats and High 
l. o.,|>111 Regular meet- 
.. evening' in eaeti 
I .-1■. N lira.liar meeting every 
1 i.| N 1. 1 .«».<». 1- ’■ i• ‘t' at 
: ; ! .»:»■: 411■ inii'i.-iy o\e i 
He- U. Regu 
lge.Ni Keg 
M ■ ri,;uf: ,:t tilt- 1 nn 
■. Ti. meeting each Sunday 
d : iim I'niv er-alist ehurds vestry. 
'• ri.i_r ever, •satuni i. 
-i,e iiitarian churdi parlor. 
R. Ii. Mai an T d. A. R-, N" 
; in a Hr-; and third Friday no 
t:.e vngier store. High 
0 if .1 '-r.inge. No. z\,. i tegular llleel 
111; over F. Ii. JYH'WitOll’.' 
i..-.. n meet-' every .Staturday 
»is ;ne i.lm oinvliie road near 
■ '. II 1 «'' 
\ \\ 1 > .■ ii.. N. > ...J AMKUIC.VN LhoIoN 
,i in's «»Hi« e. Hay 
i. a:.' -id Monday' ..f each 
No Je ., |{ol \! Alii \ NI SI. 
•‘ nil- « "iii' Masonic Temple, on the 
i: 1 in e\ ning- of eaeti month. 
r.i u vsi iMKi-on u i.. 
iii• S' 1.all, the western mail wiil ar- 
!:■ .t.i't time, at 11.1" a. in., and 7."•»• p. 
1 1 I. III.. Hid g ;•• in. 
:>ii* western mail arrive'at In.-In a. 
7 i• Leav e.'a. in. and y.u.'» p. m. 
\ iiovernment Sheriff. 
i. I. eii. Sheriff. Auckland, 
/- i. wnir' I re< i-ived an injury 
uiy 'd";. hr in -111• i• !»:!. and from that 
ii duly. I-vC,. I i"ouI•.I not iim- my arm. 
,m< d eal men and Used ;tII .sort' of 
ni.ii- id. \v hunt any bent-lit. 1 have great 
n i: mg ! h..d oc.-a'ion to iiv St. 
■ .. * »i for u. and I had not used it more 
11 11: i in 1! beto:. 1 felt the henelieia! cf- 
and 1 m work \s ii my saw or spade as 
w< as. \er l did. and n comim-nd it to any one 
Miff ing pain. 
\ o i.a-s hoy in tin ;.:gi; 'chool calls the young 1 
•Mane ii'-eijieiii e.".ty .-—to vvhieli this moliLll 
l- -a-i' -Iueir -Iune gum. 
IIoo sarsaparilla. 
-a l t<- meet lie- wants of those who m-ed 
.• •-•ii' :it- i.i l-i.iid Hi. iii lip,give them an appetite, 
11<-ii* moo, and "ii the machinery oi their 
N ot!,. ariicle takes hold of tiie system 
\.-o !'u spot like Hoist's sarsaparilla. ; 
1 :i.ii• eaciiing e\ery part "f thehu 
iv" !i ihe Mood, giving load renewed 1 
oi rgy. si a bottle >l.\ for $.*>. 
A l'- ow lio reeentl v met f:e-r to face in 
I- -i. in i!: iirne,, :r.id ran for de.ar life. 
A tircat Discovery 
I i- daiiv bringing joy to the homes of thou- 
... -av'iug 111:ij,'• ot ’their dear one- irom an 
_: i‘ni is In King’s New !>iscov• ry 
jmpiiou, < o-.ighs, "Ids, A.'ihma, Hron- 
H i-, fiver. I."" <>I V. lee. Tickling in the 
.;il. Tali; in Hi sail1 ami 4 heM, or any disease 
I: I i:t -.it mid I.i ng po'iiiw cure. Trial 
lb 11 12.11 M-* I »f:ig Mon- Large 
•I :• ; a|>ji• i• are popular out west, 
N 'lViM.-wn Her:.!'I speaks pi them as 
Found Head. 
*•■».'! ing a giving the name *>f K. 
l ii •,np-,-ii1 registered at Hunt’* Hotel and desired 
r*»- t.-'n t<* take tin: 12 V. M. tralu lor 
< ■. lF-ing iinaide t" awaken him, the r"< m 
■ ; r. m.-an.- ot the ventilator over the 
> when the g. ntleman was found t>* he dead. 
•iti'ing agent i'..r>uiplitir Bitters, which 
i, i; i'M'iimv-' sil'-. Tin- coroner returned a ver 
l, -t death from heart disease. His body will he 
-< ni ea.-i liamettiately. jCiu. Commercial. 
\ urn poni.nl would like to know how to get 
lie t •: i"ii oui <_>! a spring cliieken’s leg. Pullet. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tuesday, July 1. 
n o >ck at market: Cattle, 1721; sheep 
,i iina-, 12,2!>', fat swine, In,hit); horses, 100. 
Pr.c« ot beef cattle fs ion It. live weight, extra 
juar.ty, t,; g7 2f»; first, $«» 12 la gli 5o; second, 
s'- 12‘asO on, third, $4 2*»$** oo; poorest grades 
Mai ". I'M'ii, bulls, etc., 00g4 00. 
Brighton Hitli v v »••• n., Brighton Tallow, 6‘4 
c 4r lb, Country Hides, light ones, 0<jG>*e V lb. 
heat i-n.,; Country Tallow, g4c v ft; Calf 
Skins, b'/iilc P it, Wool sheep Skins, 7*K,.§$2.2a 
..<• i;sheared slieep skins, 20g25o; Lamb Skins, 40s 
The trade lor beef Cattle has been slow, and 
price* upon • attle suitable for the butchers’ trade 
declined a '4 <■ p li> from those realized one week 
duct: lor the same grade of beeves. The supply of 
Cattle brought into market was mostly of an extra 
(ju.tiibv, much of the stock being intended for the 
export trade. Prices for Cattle sold to butchers 
ranged from h'4 37 per live weight for the larger 
portion sold. 
>heep and Lambs—The supply brought into 
market the past week has been large, most of 
winch were owned by butchers, sheep costing 
4 a «6e. Lamb «'a §7c. per lb. live weight landed at 
the slaughter house. 
>\vim—Fat Hog —Those from the West cost this 
week from .V4 gG'ac per lb live weight landed at the 
laughter house. In out number we include all the 
Western Fat Hogs brought in over the several rail- 
r< .-I- for llie week. Baring the past week Messrs. 
.) P. s»|uires A. Co., slaughtered at their establish- 
pu nt, Kast Cambridge, 12,41:} Fat Hog*. 
Never compliment a woman on her good looks. If 
.-die cannot see that your eyes acknowledge her 
beauty, your tongue may as well save the wear and 
tear of praising it. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
r K'-r ibis <l<-p;u'fin'‘m :»virf su^cstioii-. fa<!s 
ui’l« x]i. ui-ian* from lnuwk< ri>- 
• r>. farm*-r- :tn<l <rar«i»-ii«T>. A«l«liv>* A•_ •:- 
■ ultural i--tl:iv»r. J• *ti: ik« 1 < lb Ifa-! Main* .j 
The Poultry Yard. 
The 1 *• ukei as an Isn-b.vtor. A 
correspondent f the Ohio l'armer advo- j 
cutes the usi of the turkey for hatching 
eggs in pieterit.ee to toller the lienor1 
tin noubator. lie thinks it 
more "accordin' to nanu'* titan the lat- 
ter. Iiis experience in the matter is j 
give:; is follow s : -1 to >k the turke; t!| 1 
and put her to work on artitieial eggs J 
lor lour days ; then she becanit ei oss ami j 
broody 1 then tixed her nest and set j 
her with 2d hen's giving her liberty 
to e cue and letd at her will. She stuck 
■ in-’ iv, :k i::,tr she had the jolt accom- 
plish. .1. ami -ait i 2d eggs si; hatched 
22 chick.-. I t’>ok thetu from her and set 
hi r ag iir. n ith 21 eggs, and she It itched 
2s dai keiia. 1 then took i;er tiff ail i h l 
lit r in; it lie: the chicks, and a mitre -.■art 
tu motile: ,u ; ..." She would 
mother all the iokelts that came to her. 
Si;.' staye.i a 'ho t, as long a- hey 
stayed wi h !.• There is no trouble to 
get turkeys t gp strong 
chicks : they a take to young gees. 
"i ducks if tim.-e w oulii take ■..timtra- 1 
keys Nothin heti 
luollie;.- : the w til m-fud y t !! tie ! i< 
about as a eat does ii.-r kittens: and all 
the tii-m they .it" sitting tiiey may in- 
lay mg. and thus pay foi tr Ui pi ig. 
1 dot ::. th.- t!e■ < :a and toa 
feet way oi hat. tag ant rearing chic li- 
ens e-.et imtioi -■ .t. and think .: \. ::l 
away with patent a; tit; iai incubatois." j 
Km.a nVK N mher or Id The j 
relative nuu i-e ot eggs yearly laid i.y 
the diHi-rciit '■■' ds .- t. to be ; Light 
Brahmas Ido ug 7 to the pound 
1 >ark Brain a- Ido. .king > ;he 
pound. Tiles. .11, he 'nest of win:el 
t : \ rs. Ik: •; I •• idll. :gl 
it d I’al 
('. 'I t, ills 12(1. ■ II p t. 1 : 1 l!;■ 111 r 1: 
md \l vatidot > 122. thing !» 
to the i„ Ulld : i ; u.s 140. I .!" eh 
153, both prodi ee gs 7 ■ :' 
Black Spanish 122. to mud. tmt 
the old Minora -- •,ai-i v pr-dace | 
them 7 to the p.- md : l.rgiu ms idii, i 
1 e I .’ill. (fellies 
I do. he Hi gif’Ml V, e gllilig s to tile 
po ud. the tiala c !• : tin : mud. 
Bautauis Ido img- lo’t. t!;» pound. 
I he above .. a \. ■ g d guide iu 
the -i liTtin.g •! e is egg IU o 
dtlPtion is the le-t'd! d> sired. 
>M \ !.I. I J K' \\l > I ;> in- j *}«*11 i»f s;;\ s t!i• 1 > i: \. ; •! I •; ki : 
tl* M-k .(!’ jniJiiii \ is Mr Ii.-ol ]»r< liil .i\ 
all l-ii*:m >o"-L. I. .. :!«u-k i 
kept. :ikt1 a •;:11 kirn; v«*!' lilhn:. : 
iiH- Hi ->t prnti: tu tin* rri-t'i. .!■, >; ;i-' 
lii'ii.y as an in* kep" without e r ','dkig, 
a.al nil!) ease and convenience. will be 
the most proffialim. poultry \ ! not 
bear crowding any n. n* ! i.m si.rep *i 
pigs or peopie. and : is well known that 
'when any Oi ihtse ale too cuiseiv kepi 
disease appears an i w< -ks mist hief. l! j 
is .1 Iieeess ity ot me e. ■■■ ■ lean j 
liness must lie s.e I’tieed to ie ssity. 
Fnl; Fatitmn,; id ,Mrs. Fain \ I 
Field, ail an! ity on poun matters. J 
reports through : i'r :i i Farmer that 
she ims had lie:-; .... hi inciting oy j 
use | as ii:*..’ .is tl. liens o'- turkeys 
eau cat mean o' mixture morning and 
Uiiotl of i mi led ! o Titles. !•••(•;> and c ir- 
niis. thiekeiied with coni and barley 
meal. a,. 1 whole eont at night, and milk 
kepi '•> them eor-iantly m abiin.'ant 
supply. 
A i. " i \J;M 1 i. i iie-ipiiia capital 
has latch estalilishe a ••goiise mint" at 
W ait." s' Ne. k. A e nil re county, \ a. 
A.•'nit two ac.es land, inclosed by a 
rirmly ba;|t pdank ience. contains nine- 
teen hundred white geese. Idle nests 
arc laid oft' in sections, with avenues 
running through, parallel with each 
other. Might bushel- of shelled corn are 
given daily about a git! to each goose 
I’li Rtin ?h-Cure for Consumpt; ves. 
I; n»;ty it*- ;; o«i ;!iiij_• for tlie j»« » 
affected w it!) phthisis to go into t alien 
ing, after if t a- been :: the siate ; 
enough to itnoiv what lie is about in do- 
ing so: Inn. We enter a protest against 
the idea, which is somewhat prevalent itt 
tim Fast, that in order to recover his 
health the invalid should go on to a 
ranch and herd sheep, flic reasons fm 
making this pi ite-t are that each advice 
is frequently _ ven. and. a..- we are Ad 
t* .eulge. by phy sieians wlio have but the 
vaguest ideas if the- nature of the course 
they an- prescribing. The invalid, on 
coming to Colorado, needs to have life 
made as easy and pit asant for him as 
possible Am rule, the sacritjees he i,in- 
to 'Make, in • onsequeuees of his su'kltess, 
render him fertile time being peculiarly 
dependent upon sympathy. lie should 
lie so situated that he c.Ul Ires the 
benefit of pleasant society and diverting 
companionship. Now. ranch-id'e is m-e 
essarily somewhat rough and usually 
monotonous, and. when it comes to herd- 
ing sheep, even a vigorous man. new at 
tlie business, linds it most irksome ami 
fatiguing. We think it is a great mis- 
take to increase the trials of an invalid 
by imposing upon him. in addition to a 
separation tretn his friends, an almost 
entire absence of companionship, a life 
that is rough in the extreme, and a diet- 
ary that innutritions, uninviting, and 
monotonous. The average ranch-hosse 
is a miserable shanty, out on the plaids, 
away from neighbors, where the imu-il 
•:ii-t is bacon boating in grease; hot 
flapjacks, made fresh with water and 
j baking-powder: tnoia-ses, and coffee 
without milk. 
If it be possible f r tne invalid to go 
to some nice ranch, near a village, w la re 
he can have good, wholesome diet, pleas 
ant associates, out-of-door occupation, 
and where his hours will necessarily lie 
regular, then the conditions for recovery 
are excellent. Such ranches arc to lie 
found. Hut the average ranch, on the 
plains, is much inferior to the average 
farm-house in the Fast, and the .sur- 
roundings and diet are such as, at first, 
to try very severely the strongest man. 
i From ••Colorado for Invalids." Ir. 
Samuel A. Fisk. ,M. 1)., in Popular Sci- 
ence Monthly for duly. 
The Fruit-Grower. 
Kai;i.v Beakim: i’K.u: Ti:eks. Some 
inquiry, cays the Country Henticmuii, is 
j made in the journals for those varieties 
; of the pear which come into bearing whim 
young. The first, doubtless to lie placed 
on this list, as well as for other good 
qualities, is the Bartlett, which is pretty 
sure to bear in three or four years from 
the graft or hud, if well taken care of. 
The Howell is nearly equal to it for early 
bearing, and sometimes outdoes it in 
heavy crops. The Winter Nelis often 
hears when quite young. Among Autumn 
sorts are Onondaga, Belie Lucrative and 
Beurre d'Amanlis, and the Summer vari- 
eties, Washington, Hillard and Doyenne 
d'Kte. The Julienne, a pear which suc- 
ceeds well in the more .Southern regions 
of the country, but is poor as far north 
as New York, exceeds any other variety, 
so far as we know, in hearing, while the 
trees are quite y oung, the yellow pears 
often being seen hanging from the I lend- 
ing branches in the common nursery row. 
The Ai'I'le Bohek. It is suggested 
that the strips of tarred paper and the 
patent arrangements for preventing the 
ascent of the canker worm are looked 
upon with favor by the beetle, that is the 
parent of the apple borer, as furnishing 
an excellent retreat in which to hide 
while she deposits her eggs. She wants 
a secret place, or she desires to be shelt- 
ered from the wind, and on this account 
there are not apt to be as many borers in 
a tree growing in ground kept well cul- 
tivated and free from weeds as in those 
standing in grass or high weeds or sur- 
rounded by suckers. It will be well, 
therefore, to examine also under the 
paper. 
Grandmother's .Picture. 
11Y HANNAH U. HI DSON. 
It i- an ancient picture dimmed by years— 
A fair old face, with hands of silver hair 
Smooth* d underneath a cap of snowy lace 
>uch a- our gramlsires’ wives were wont to 
wear; 
it -miles upon me from its tarnished frame 
With all th** old-time tenderness and love: 
1 think there cannot be a sweeter look 
< >n angel faces in the world above. 
It bring- m hack the joy of days that came 
It. for.' m; life wa- touched with care or 
guile: 
1 .tir m- nioi ie-. of the past, as dim, as dear. 
A- vomer lading face and fading smile: 
li bring-im back i;i\ childhood's happy hours. 
In w. s. a: and blossom, wind and song ami 
still. 
lied sua-ci -ki< and shadow-purpled eves. 
Aiel geid!; ludabii when day was done. 
1; brings m- back t!i" liush of summer noons. 
Th -11:• 1.»\\ ed gra-s. tin* murmur of the bees: 
Tie i-il* cloud- at anchor in the blue. 
The wT.be ami go! 1 of daisies on the leas: 
It ic ing- im* ha.*k the silence of the night 
>• thick with stars that twinkled faint ami 
high. 
Tic .-lo in of bird- within the du-ky woods, 
i .. r lmi.mligl:: over fields of rye. 
1 -i" iu lb. kitchen's sanded floor. 
rh> \ 1C -!• af shadow- trembling on the -ill, 
'll gva—> \ ard alight with buttercup-. 
i gi m| -( of sky above it. blue and still. 
1 in* ancient pres>—. *e! aw a v 
h. she.dei! ehamhi-rs that 1 u-ed to know. 
A' *; sue M ffaint, -w-. t lav endrr and th> me 
Tliat wi'h'-r mi the linen folded sr.ow. 
i ■ tin* ‘■uml-'wer- droop he-ide the well. 
1 li"ar t !w r -bin wlii-t It to bis male, 
i ; iv tin pop pi. ami tie marigold- 
1 !• .' fringe tin -unn> hoi d. r- by ; in- gale : 
! -a;, hi) } c>. r> be-ide a -liken knee 
I -- a d--ar old fa. that long ago. 
\Vb h <. own peace upon its pallid lines. 
W : where summer ro-es blow. 
I »• ai -mu' if c \ei 1 w ere hard and cold. 
i'ii').1 -i from G'm' by bitter i---- and pain, 
l'!c vi and trn-i wit hill ! ho-e under eye- 
\Y ■: d bring me icu k my childhood's faith 
again. 
0 iatii: I" pi. LU!'' grave-n by the sun. 
*- »v\ i\ nr liii* are fading from my eve, 
i:i> !c art tIn*-tin-hine of the past 
II .- grav ■ ti a picture tliat can never die. 
From W ide A wak« 
The Dread-Ne.ught Mutiny. 
ttii Sinn i.kafiii< im loi.n ltY m: 
< ll’l I i;*S Ji. 'A <\\ AIN. 
\Y it.mini out of W aterloo pock. Li'- 
cl jn Mil duly 1 !. 1 .Th Wo wore Lo\v- 
*• t :•> lb" Meis-v. uud amT.-red well 
! O’-;: th- Ko; i !. _rht. V h'TO WO took 
1 •< ’Oidre l :. gtu' The crow was 
! I an-:! >\ a Gov- 
; lb dihvr. As wo had no boatswain 
f. ydu S.-oi'tpds in;’do oin* oof of mo. 
T ! < W;!<f:»l h >;n being p glUxloilO. 
b *• ••• ;i_* nt t >ld tin- captain Ito 
< T V: -re MtOU ,i Sl*t Ilf jlililtOS ill 
i. i ,ii hi ■ . ,1 u to .-s.ti, u mi 
H ed. -Hi draw 
'.■■■tl.." hi Tl;en. turning to 
row ■'■■!■;." lie > 1., iitcd, “tml know 
!' ;l:o Fuss up in tilt* 
>• (!•;.<•!.:e>-V sli..;. and have the points of 
\otir knives broken." 
••'•AHat foisevi 'al of the crew cried. 
••You've heard the order. < they it 1” 
tlie captain replied. 
iHa as n liul obey it. but with a had 
i in- gi ai.ioiing at the carpenter's 
siieji was so audible ili.it the captain 
heard 't. i-1y art, 'here, all hands!" lie 
rotm-d. 
fi'ei eauie alt in a dogged manner. 
•■.Men," In s a ■ Inn e a i ight to 
but ict t n the forei astle -not 
a. be iaairiag of myself oi m\ oliicers. 
• i.s". ih ii:i. s promptly. I) n't shamble 
ye., •".■; .a ; : walk, but taise them 
d i’ o'. •• (j when \"u are spoken 
a' sivi" mio, .tye. sir.' so as to he 
i noticed tout sattev manner in 
•:, I; g aft just now. It is insulting to 
ie. and some of yon know ii." Turning 
to two of the crew, he added : “Finne- 
gan. you and Casey have sailed with me 
i’eioi'i Y u know me. and i know you. 
I knew you as the ringleaders of the 
If.Iv Forties, and 1 see some of them 
before me now 1 know that you have 
aimed y a selves together, ami that be- 
any ;. .-ailed you took an oath in the 
den :• Mrs. iiiiey to dip the wings of the 
do. 1. old 1 h ead ".ought, and give the 
skipper a sw im. Yon said that the lid of 
Davy ,1 a-s' kvl'a r had been open long 
a lull !'■ a- dm. and that you meant to 
do as y:11 pleased, and have your own 
v;.y on this ship. Mow. men, you see 
know and do not fear you. I’m 
id t" have such men, for I think that I 
o:i teach ion a lesson that will last you 
a iife. Sweeny, you and ! were boys 
_ athot in the Texas navy. What I was 
as a boy is fully developed in me as a 
a "a and divested ol villainous associa- 
tb'tis. Mow. men. stand where you are 
while the officers search you for conceal- 
ed weapons." They did so. The officers 
si an-hed both their person and the fore- 
castle. lfyoti are obedient." the captain 
■ -''"allied, "you shall have watch and 
aii-h an,) an occasional glass of grog. 
I sec ih some of you are shivering for 
tl want of grog now. You shall have 
:-oine i brace you up Steward, give the 
•m a a glass ■ f grog." It was done. 
Mow," shouted tin- captain, as the men 
w i'ii' wipuig tlicit mouths on the backs 
"I their hands. "Man the windlass and 
heave up the anchor.” 
!; wa.-done The tug left ns at l’oiut 
I Alias. We had a moderate south-west 
breeze. We stood across the Channel to 
tl e Irish shore, and the’, tacked, work- 
ing down the Channel. The next morn- 
ing we were close to St. David's Head. 
The captain ordered the helm down. 
The Helmsman obeyed without repeating 
the older. The next order was "Hal'd a 
lee." Idle head-sheets were not let go 
promptly, causing the ship to almost miss 
stays. As she slowly came round, the 
order "Kise .neks and sheets" was heard. 
As she was head to the wind swinging 
round the captain shouted, “Main top- 
sail Irani let go and haul haul taut the 
weaiher main hraec !" 
The men wa re listless. The captain 
called them aft and sharply reprimanded 
them, for they had been slow in letting 
go the sheets. The man at the wheel 
was told that ihe next time he neglected 
to regent an oni a he would lie punished. 
Trouble was brewing, and the captain 
cautioned his office! s to be prudent. The 
wind bucked up to the southward, so 
that the ship lulled up to her course down 
the Channel. \Ye were oil'Queenstown 
at noon. The crew was at dinner and 
the captain was walking the quarter- 
deck watching our course. The man at 
the wheel was no! steering very steady. 
The captain >■ uitioned him. The man 
mailt no reply. "Did you hear me speak 
to you, si;- the captain asked. 
“i .on steering steady, tue Helmsman 
repLed, in a sullen manner. 
I lie captain jumped toward him. The 
fellow tried to draw a sheath knife, hut 
before he could do so the captain struck 
him a powerful blow under the left ear. 
It knocked him senseless leeward of the 
wheel. Wallace, the captain's dog, 
sprang upon him, with his fore-paws on 
ins eiiest. The captain took the knife 
from him anil ordered the officers to 
i'amh'iif)' him. When this was done tie 
was locked up in the after-house. The 
captain was surprised to find that the 
knife had been repointed. 
Ii was all done so quickly that the 
crow knew nothing of it except what they 
heard from the passengers. The second 
mate took the wheel until two bells (one 
o’clock). The men were then ordered to 
“turn to, lay aft, and haul taut the 
weather main brace.” They all came 
aft, hut paid no attention to the order. 
It was repeated. “Why don’t you obey 
the order ?” the captain shouted. 
“We want Mike let out of. irons,” was 
the answer. 
“From tliis time, men,” said the cap- 
tain, “you shall see who is master. You 
are acting insolently. I see that no kind 
treatment on my part will deter yon from 
carrying out the compact made in Liver- 
pool. i shall henceforth stop your watch 
and watch, and treat you as you deserve. 
A refusal to obey an order places you in 
open mutiny. I repeat my order, ‘haul 
taut the weather main brace.’ ” 
Not a man moved. 'The suspense was 
harrowing. T he emigrants had huddled 
aft as far as the mainmast to see the out- 
come. They were not allowed on the 
quarter-deck. It looked as though blood 
would be shed. The captain had right on 
his side, and the men had right on their 
hide. As the captain turned to go into 
the cabin the crew rushed forward. The 
captain was satisfied that their knives, 
like tlie knife of the helmsman, had been 
repainted, and that mischief was intend- 
ed. He returned from the cabin wearing 
a raghiu. The emigrants were ordered 
below. Accompanied liv his faithful dog, 
he went forward. His officers were not i 
with him. Tlie first mate was an old 
man, the second mate a coward, and the 
third mate, Whitehnrii, small in stature, 
but brave as a lion, had taken the wheel, 
for the helmsman had left it. and had 
run forward to join his shipmates. 
When tlie captain reached the galley 
door tlie crew rushed at him with drawn 
knives. He threw oft' his raglan. With I 
a pistol in each hand, pointed at the 
heads nearest hint, and with a cutlass at 
his side, he stood as immovable as a sta- 
tue. The screaming of the women and 
children below, blended with the noise 
oil deck, added to the interest of the 
scene. The men hesitated, for they knew 
the captain to be a dead shot. The pis- 
tols wore self-cocking hair triggers, car- 
rying ounce bullets. There was a mo- 
mentary lull. "Men," said the captain, 
■‘you have found your master." 
A how! of derision was the reply. The 
captain slowly hacked down tlie passage 
between the water casks and the rail lb’ 
had partly turned when the men again 
rushed upon him with a yell. Wheeling 
suddenly, he again covered the leaders 
with his pistol, and thundered, in a 
hoarse voice : "The mail who advances 
another loot dies 1" He backed through 
the passage-wax as far as tlie main hat( h. 
and tin’ll walked aft. 
In the afternoon some of the passen- 
gers begged the captain to run into 
Queenstown, eight miles north of us. lie 
replied that the ship was bound to New 
York, and not to Queenstown, and Wat 
they need have no fear for their lives. 
At t’> p. in. he went forward am! tried to 
reason with the no n. It was no use. 
They defied him with blood-curdling 
curses. Finnegan bared lib breast and 
defied, the captain to shoot him, calling 
him the filthiest of names. The captain 
leveled his pistol at him. We all thought 
Finnegan a dead mail, llis face blanched 
and he fell back a step 01 txvo. You could 
have heard a pin drop. The pistol was 
suddenly lowered 
"The law shall deal with you. you 
Cowardly dog." the captain said. Then, 
turning to the c vw. he again called upon 
them to return a, their duty. Thex re- 
fused unless he gave them watch and 
watch, lie replied that he w as there to 
command the ship, and that they were 
there to obey his orders, and that they 
should neither eat nor drink until they 
had returned to their duty. The yells 
and curses wa re terrific. Some one 
screamed, "Let’s kill the old-this 
minute!" The captain ordered them 
back, pistol in hand, while thex kept 
crying, "Shoot 1" "Shoot !’’ -Shoot !" 
— If 1 feared \ou. men. 1 would shoot," 
he answered. 1'hc iaxv gives me the 
right: lint I prefer to give yen a lesson in 
moral force, l’erhaps \• n \\ill come to 
jour senses when you are hungry !" 
“Oh. we’ll help ■ urselves to tile grub 
when we d-please." came hack in a 
chorus. 
■■i am m spoiihiuie lor tue snip ana an 
on board 'd her." continued (Captain 
Samuels. “The law classes any one who 
tries to wiest my authority from me as a 
pirate, and I wiii treat him as such, if 
any of you adv ance abaft the house 1 
shall consider my life in danger and shall 
kill him." 
The crew brandished their knives and 
emitted another volley of oaths, and the 
Captain left them. At night the erew 
placed a watch on the forecastle, while 
they turned in. They were fearful that 
it would be battered down while they 
slept. All night long the captain paced 
the deck, tin* ofneers relieving each oth- 
er (-very two hours. 
At midnight we passed Cape Clear 
with a six-knot breeze. At seven hells 
in the morning the captain again went 
forward to talk with the men. but they 
remained obstinate. At noon the hiee/.e 
began t.> freshen. In a stentorian tone 
the captain shouted, “'Take in the roy- 
als.” 
“Go to li—1 !" was the only reply of 
the crew. 
The sails were furled by the ullieers 
and boys. The wind, .'till freshening, 
headed theshipto N. X. \A., and at mid- 
night we were tearing through the water 
at the rate of twelve knots an hour. A 
heavy squall came unjust after the top- 
gallant-sails had been lowered to the 
cap. The ship pitched heavily, burying 
her forecastle in the seas, and Idling the 
lee gangway with water. The spray 
from tin' weather how made a clean 
breach over us. 1 never saw sail carried 
in so heavy a gale. I tv four o'clock, 
however, the wind moderated, and at 
eight it was nearly cairn. The officers 
and hoys reset the topgallant sails, and 
j the eaptain had another argument with 
the drenched crew. They offered to 
turn to if the captain would give them 
their breakfast. “No,” was the reply : 
“you shall work before you eat." 
“Then, —-- you," said one of the 
ringleaders, “we will help ourselves to 
the best there is in the ship." 
\t eleven a. in. we exchanged signals 
with an Inman steamer hound east, and 
at noon tacked ship to the south-west. 
The crew had threatened to throw over- 
board any one who came on the fore- 
castle. but the captain and third mate, 
Whitehorne, went forward and worked 
the tacks and sheets unmolested. Sex 
oral passengers afterward came aft and 
asked the captain to give the men food, 
and one or two threatened to supply the 
men themselves if their request was un- 
heeded. “I am sorry to sis you sympa- 
thize with the mutineers." the eaptain 
replied. “If they conquer me they will 
scuttle the ship after committing the 
grossest outrages on those you hold most 
dear. At night when you are asleep 
they xxill batten down the hatches, and 
you will go down with the ship while 
they take to the boats. They will have 
no witnesses to tell the story of their 
piracy. If picked up by a passing ship 
they will hang together to save their 
lives, and concoct a story of her loss, 
claiming to be the sole survivors. They 
know that, under marine law, they have 
already subjected themselves to a penalty 
of five years in State prison and a line of 
$5,(100, which virtually means imprison- 
ment lor mo. i mean to nrmg tnem to 
subjection through hunger, and i forbid 
you giving them food or aiding them in 
any manner. If you disobey mo. you 
subject yourselves to the same penalties. 
The sympathy that yon have already 
shown them lias protracted this difficulty. 
I have warned you. Let me see no more 
of it.” 
Ilis remarks made a favorable impres- 
sion on most of the passengers. Three, 
however, were disposed to cavil. To 
them lie said : “Understand me. 1 have 
the same authority over you that I have 
over the crew. If I see a possibility of 
your joining them in rebellion I shall put 
you in irons.” 
One of the three defied him. The cap- 
tain ordered him in irons. He had a 
sharp tussle with Mr. Whiteborne and 
myself, hut we handcutfcd him without 
interference. The captain ordered the 
deck cleared, and the passengers went 
below. 
The sun set clear, with a nice breeze 
from the north-west. The sea was 
smooth, and the ship was running eight 
knots on the wind. The captain had an- 
other confab with the crew. They again 
demanded watch and watch, and ho re- 
fused. They had reflected, and were 
evidently in a more quiet frame of mind. 
“Now, men,” said the captain, “hear 
what 1 have to say. I will forgive this 
mutinous conduct in all those who throw 
their knives overboard, excepting Finne- 
gan, Casey and Sweeny.” 
The proposition elicited contemptuous 
yells. The captain came aft, and the 
crew set their watch over the forecastle, 
| as on the previous night. Thu mutiny 
j had lasted thirty-six hours, with no sleep 
aft and no food forward. About 8 p. in. 
I the officers, carpenter and boys were 
mustered ou the quarterdeck. “1 want 
to know on whom 1 can depend,” said 
the captain. “Hunger makes the great- 
est cowards desperate.” 
“You can depend on me, sir,” Mr. 
Whitehorne rep'ied. 
“And on me,” I said ; “but captain. I 
have no pistol." 
\Vo were the only men who answered. 
There were no firearms aside from the 
captain’s pistols, excepting an old-fash- 
ioned pepper-box revolver, carried by 
Whitehorne. “1 am sorry that the rest 
of you are such cowards,” continued the 
captain, turning to the recusant officers. 
■•Hoys 1 do not include, for they are too 
small. Doctor, you are a greater coward 
than I took you for.” 
“Sure, captain," responded the Celtic 
doctor, belying his nationality, “1 didn't 
ship to foight. Me size is agin me,” 
which is true, for he had a paunch like a 
balloon. 
W liitehorne was given charge of the 
deck, with instructions to shoot the first 
man who came abaft the mainmast. I 
went into the cabin with the captain, 
and we passed intv the niter steerage, 
where the Hermans were partitioned otl' 
from tiic other passengers. The captain 
addressed them in their own language, 
pointing out their danger if he were kill- 
ed. He urged them to assist in quelling 
the mutiny, and thus place their wives 
and children beyond danger. To a man 
they agreed to obey him. The captain 
armed seventeen of them with iron bars 
four feet long. 
It was near midnight. The stars shone 
inight. and all the passengers were be- 
low. There was a deathlike stillness. 
A low growl from the dog drew our at- 
tention to the forward gangway. Two 
men were crawling aft close to the rail, 
between the rail and the house. 1 fan- 
cied 1 saw their knives in their hands. 
The captain stood at the break of the 
poop, and I stood at the cabin door. 
Whitehorne was near him. “Shall I 
shoot, sii he asked. 
"No." the captain replied. "There are 
only two of them." 
"Shall 1 call up the Hermans 1 ask- 
ed. 
“No." was the answer. 
lie waited until the men got to the 
capstan, about twenty feet from where 
lie stood. Then lie shouted. “Move no 
further. Stand and throw up your 
hands or I'll put a bullet through you.” 
lie was instantly obeyed. 
••Now walk aft and let me see who you 
are," continued the captain. “What do 
you want 
"( aptam, sum niie M tnem, “you sum 
would forgive any one who would 
join you. We are married men, and we 
ask your forgiveness." 
•All right," responded the captain. 
“Throw your knives overboard.” it was 
done. “Now, one of you take the wheel. 
Hut mark yon, no treachery, it is sure 
death." 
They were searched, and no weapons 
found. In response to questions con- 
cerning their motives, one said: “We 
all took an oath to stand by each other 
and kill you if yon, went forward of the 
house to night. I! you did not come for- 
•\urd we were to burst in the galley and 
help on;.-elves. 1 Hitch Kill spoke up and 
aid that we had better go to work. 
>weeny knocked him senseless with a 
serving mallet, and four of us left to take 
our watch on deck, doe and Tom are 
willing to come .if; and join you if we 
call them. !i you will trust us four with 
arms we'll help you to bring the rest of 
the crew to terms." 
We sent one of the men to .Toe and 
Tom to tell them to go below, as usual 
when relieved, and to say that the rest 
of the watch had gone over to the cap- 
tain. They were told that the captain 
would come forward in the morning and 
ask flic men to go to work. They were 
to respond : "Well, hoys, here goes my 
knife." suiting the action to the word. 
The captain was to attend to the rest. 
At live bells ihe Germans were 
brought out of the cabin, and the pig- 
stye was placed across the port side as a 
barricade. Four of the Germans hid 
themselves behind it, and the remaining 
thirteen were placed on the top of the 
hoi,.- e and elsewhere, to prevent 
the captain from being surrounded. 
T‘ e steerage ladders were hauled up 
and the hatches fastened, to prevent 
any'steel age passengers from joining the 
crew. At a quarter of four the captain. 
Whitehorne, and the dog Wallace start- 
ed forward on the starboard side. When 
abreast of the gallery the captain order- 
ed Wallace ahead. The dog reached 
the corner of the house, and began to 
growl. Casey and Sweeny were hidden 
there. They were to head the attack. 
The captain advanced, pistol in hand. 
The;, jumped from cover and confronted 
him with uplifted knives, lie leveled 
his pistol at Casey, and Wallace sprang 
at Sweeny's throat. Casey ran back 
| toward tiie forecastle, crying, “dump I up. hoys: we've got him. Let's linish 
him.’’ 
The clew rushed up with yells and 
oaths in accordance with a preconcert- 
ed plan, some tried to clamber over the 
house, and others took a roundabout 
way. so a< to make a Hank and rear at- 
tack. They were dumbfounded by the 
appearance of the Germans, who felled 
the leaders witli the iron bars. Defeat- 
j ed iii this attempt, the crew retreated to 
; the starboard, forward. There the eap- 
| tain held them at hay, threatening death 
to the man who dared to advance, “i'll 
give you a minute to throw your knives 
overboard," he shouted. 
"Voa'l! go overboard lirst, you- 
psai.n-singing -Finnegan yelled. 
••Throw ymii knives overboard and go 
to work." cried the captain. 
"If we throw our knives overboard, 
"ii.it guarantee shall we have against 
your shooting us ? asked cue of the two 
men who had crated for quarter while 
oil the lirst watch. 
"If i did not fear you with your 
knives i'll certainly not tear you unarm- 
ed." the captain replied. "To show how 
little I fear you. I'll give my pistols to 
any passenger you name.” 
"W ill you give us watch and watch 
again, and promise not to prosecute 11s 
when we go ashore 
“I'll make no bargain with you. Throw 
your knives overboard and go to work." 
There was a deep silence. One of the 
night watch then said : "Well, hoys, it’s 
no use. lie's too much for us. Here 
goes my knife,” and I10 tossed it over- 
hoard. 
His example was catching. One after 
another the knives went spinning to lee- 
ward in the beams of the rising sun. The 
captain discharged his pistols. The re- 
ports set the women and children fas- 
tened below to screaming. Imagining 
that the tight had begun, they were 
frantic. “Now, men." roared the cap- 
tain, “name the man who is to receive 
these pistols. Finnegan,” he continued, 
“you are tin* bully of the forecastle and 
the ringleader in this mutiny. You have 
insulted me by your disgusting epithets. 
You railed me a coward. Ask my pardon 
at once. 1 never take an insult from any 
man—much less from a brute like you.” 
“And I never have and never will ask 
pardon from any man,” Finnegan re- 
plii d. 
The words were hardly out of bis 
mouth when the captain struck hitu a 
blow between the eyes. It raised him 
from his feet and sent him headlong 
down the forecastle. The crew were 
restless “Stand hack, men,” the captain 
said; “Whitehorne, go and bring that 
fellow up.” 
The mate found him lying unconscious 
at tlie foot of the ladder. A rope was tied 
around him. lie was hauled on deck 
and turned over to the doctor. In run- 
ning the rope around him Whitehorne 
found a knife concealed under his shirt. 
On seeing the knife the captain drew bis 
cutlass, and ordered Casey and Sweeny 
to throw up their hands. They did so, 
asking the captain whether he intended 
to kill them. Whitehorne searched them. 
Casey had a bowie-knife under his 
jumper and Sweeny one in his hoot. No 
weapoif was found on any of the others, 
“Now men,” the captain began, “let it 
be understood that you are to jump when 
spoken to, and instead of walking you 
are to run to obey orders given. I will 
treat you as you deserve. The order last 
given, which you have disobeyed, was, 
••Haul taught the weather main brace I” 
i now repeat it. Haul taut the weather 
main brace !” 
“Aye aye, sir," they answered, with 
one voice, and ran to obey it. They 
hauled ou the brace with such a will that 
they came near springing the main yard. 
“Belay there, men." interposed the cap- 
tain. “Boy, tell the cook to get the 
men’s coffee ready. Whitehorue, turn 
the men to holystoning decks." 
Finnegan had recovered from his 
swoon, and was sitting aft near the break 
of the poop deck. When asked a second 
time whether he would apologize he 
made no reply. The captain ordered him 
bucked and put in the sweat box. In less 
than half an hour he began to cry for 
mercy. He was brought to the quarter 
deck, where all hands were busy holy- 
stoning. “Men." said the captain, “hear 
what this bully, your late leader, has to 
say. lie would have lead you to murder 
and to the gallows." 
“Captain," said Finnegan, much sub- 
dued, “1 have had enough. To say this 
does not make a coward of a man when 
lie has found his master." 
•• This won't do," insisted tho captain. 
“You must take back your insulting lan- 
guage 
“Well, then, captain, any man who 
calls you a coward is a damned liar." 
“Leave out the ‘damned,’” said the 
captain. “You know that swearing is 
prohibited on this ship. If there is any 
of it to be done, I claim the privilege. 
Now down on your knees and holystone.” 
“Aye, aye, sir," and Finnegan dropped 
on his knees and worked like a Trojan. 
It was a lovely day. All the emigrants 
were ordered on deck, and the space be- 
tween decks was thoroughly cleansed and 
fumigated. Such a general overhauling 
it would do your heart good to see. At 
noon the wind backed to the south-west, 
and the ship was tacked to the westward. 
The yards flow around as though under 
magical influences. The crew made up 
for lost time, and the captain and officers 
treated their as though nothing had hap- 
pened. At six bells they were called aft. 
■•Now, men,” said the captain, “I think 
we understand each other.” 
•Make the punishment as light as pos- 
sible, captain," they implored. 
“Whitehorue," the captain replied, 
“give the met. a glass of grog and set the 
watch.” 
i noreaiter tne snip was worked witn- 
out any watch below. A smarter crew 
was never shipped. The old man's heart 
was softened when several of them vol- 
untarily attended Divine service on Sun- 
day. 
Tlie Highland lights hove in sight on a 
bright morning in August. A pilot was 
1 taken on board at daylight. Coflee had 
| been served to the crew. The signal hal- 
yards had been reefed fore and-aft with a 
will. The men breathed more freely. 
They had anticipated the signaling of 
the revenue-cutter Harriet Lane. They 
uere mustered in the forecastle, and the 
captain joined them with the ship's arti- 
cles. "Now, men,'’ he said, "1 have come 
to say a few words to you." 
lie reviewed his own life in the fore- 
castle. and told them how he, like them- 
selves had been a prey to the sharks on 
shore; how, when a common sailor, lie 
had been drugged, robbed, bought and 
sold. He begged them to assert their 
manhood, and to avoid the low sailor 
boarding-houses and crimps. There was 
no reason why they should not become 
ollieers. He drew a pathetic picture of 
home life, and contrasted it to the dun- 
geon which they had braved by their un- 
bridled passions. "I freely forgive you 
for what inis passed," he said, -‘and I beg 
that you will repent of your sins and pray 
to God to give you a new life." 
lie made a short prayer which drew 
tears to their eyes. "1 leave you and 
tho ship's articles,” he added, “which 
you have signed. The marine laws are 
printed on their back. You will see the 
penalty for mutiny, i request that you 
will not leave the ship until her sails are 
furled, her foot ropes and rigging step- 
pert up, and until she is moored to the 
dock. You shall receive what little pay 
is due you promptly. Try to load hot tot 
lives. l!y so doing you will convince me 
that my forbearance lias taught you a 
lesson of repentance. If it lias been the 
means ot converting all or any of you 1 
shall feel that this has been one of the 
most prosperous voyages of my life." 
I The captain then left them. Within a 
short time Finnegan brought the articles 
aft and thanked him for his forbearance, 
saying that the crew would do all that lie 
requested and try to be better men. 
At the light-ship we were taken in tow 
by a tug. The sails were furled and 
squared. At ten o'clock we arrived at 
quarantine. While here the news of the 
mutiny spread to the city. It ran like 
wildtire. OtV the Hattery were a hundred 
row-boats ready to pick up the men who 
might try to desert by jumping over- 
board. The ship was berthed on the 
north side of the Canal-street pier. The 
I dock was crowded with runners and 
j thieves, who detested the captain because 
he had always stood between them and 
their prey. They were waiting to take a 
hand in the anticipated row. To their 
astonishment it was the crew themselves 
who prevented them from coming on 
board. They jeered and scotfed at the 
crew for not coming ashore without lib- 
erty, saying: “The captain must have 
licked hell out of the whole of you." 
The crew stowed away the hawsers, 
swept the decks and polished the brass 
work, paying no attention to the jeers. 
The captain paid them nil'one by one in 
the cabin, giving each a kind word. 
When every tiling was shipshape they 
gave Captain Samuels three cheers, and 
sat down on the spars. The captain 
came from the cabin. The, men urged 
each other to make a speech. “1 think, 
men," said the captain, “I know what 
you want to say. Your actions speak 
louder than your words. I never had 
no r expect to have a better crew. 1 
would trust any of you hereafter with 
my life. God has given me the privilege 
of teaching you a moral lesson. I know 
that it Hill make you bettor men. If 
any of you want to reship with me here- 
after I shall lie glad to take you.” 
“Three cheers for Captain Samuels 
and the wild boat of the Atlantic !" 
1 hey were given with a gusto, i lie 
men crowded around the captain with 
uncovered heads, and expressed their 
willingness to sail to the ends of the 
world with him. One enthusiast said 
that lie would sail to hell with him. The 
captain chided him, and said lie hoped 
that in his new departure on the voyage 
of life he would steer for a brighter and 
far better port. “I hid you good-by, 
now, hoping that you will find your 
wives and families well.” 
With a “tlnd bless you,” the men left 
the Dreadnought. There was a commo- 
tion on the pier. Superintendent Ken- 
nedy had arrived with a platoon of po- 
lice, and was clearing the docks, lie had 
heard that the crew and the runners had 
attacked the captain and officers. 
“There has been a mistake, Kennedy,” 
tlie captain said. “As you see, the crew 
is going ashore very peaceably.” 
“But what about the mutiny ?" the Su- 
perintendent interposed. “Shall 1 arrest 
the men ?” 
“No. I would ship them to-morrow if 1 
wanted a crew. 
So ends the story of the mutiny. 
Prominent Butter Makers. 
There is no dissent from the decision of candid 
and capable dairymen, that the Improved Butter 
Color of Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt., 
is the best in the world. Such men as A. W. Cheev- 
er of Massachusetts, E. 1). Mason, Vermont, Fran 
cis A. Hoffman, Wisconsin, use it, and recommend 
it as superior to all others. 
Time is money; lmt it is not the kind of money 
to spend in barrooms and it is not the kind the 
barkeeper wants. 
A Word to the Wise. 
if you arc ever troubled with sick or nervous 
headache try a bottle of Fellows’ Headache Specific. 
It has cured thousands and will cure you. For sale 1 hy all druggists. Trial bottle only 20 cents. 4w*27 
Blaine in the South, 
The most inveterate enemies of the Republi- 
can party are in the South. Whatever is said, 
therefore, of the Republican ticket by the Dem- 
ocratic organs of that section is more than 
ordinarily noteworthy, and may supply us with 
some indications of the character of the forth- 
coming campaign that will be more reliable 
than any utterances of Northern Democratic 
papers. Except in the case of a few of the 
most radical Bourbon organs of the South there 
is an undisguised admiration of Mr. Blaine's 
qualities, and in more than one instance the 
opinion is expressed by influential papers that 
if thev are to be beaten by the Republicans they 
would rather be beaten by Blaine than by any 
other Republican leader. 
A tew elections from the prominent papers 
of that section will give our reader?* a general 
idea of the situation. The two strongest Dem- 
ocratic papers in Georgia are the Augusta 
Chronicle and Constitutionalist an 1 the Atlanta 
Constitution. The former says: 
If tin* Democrats, reunited and presenting 
unexceptionable candidates, can not beat Mr. 
Blaine, they could not defeat any one of flit' 
conspicuous Republican leaders. Let u- hope 
that the common enemy has made a mistake, 
and that due advantage of it will he taken at 
tlie next Chicago Convention. Mistake or not. 
we will have trouble enough to elect our men 
over those just named at Chicago, and that fact 
may as well he stated and relied upon at once. 
The campaign will be red-hot. and if we are to 
win none but a tirst-elass statesman of incor- 
ruptible record must be the Democratic stand- 
ard-bearer. With Western men. for twenty 
odd years, the Republicans have triumphed. 
The Atlanta paper has a still more striking 
utterance, and one which, read between the 
lint's, makes no concealment of tin admiration 
which it feels for Mr. Blaine, it says: 
The nomination of Mr. Blaine is the best it 
could have made, and i will require all that the 
Democrats can do to bring about his defeat. 
Recognizing the nature and « xtent of hi- popu- 
larity within the limitations which we have 
mentioned, we are five to say that there i> no 
room in the campaign for any Democratic 
blunders, and no place in the programme to 
accommodate the capering and vaporing pro 
elivitiesof certain Democratic cranks who as- 
sume to lead the party, and who have led it 
time and again from the emergencies of hope 
to the certainty of defeat. 
Should he be elected we believe hi- Adminis- 
tration will ho a liberal one. II i- the ablest 
and most experienced public man to be found 
in the Republican party, ami if the country i- 
to have another four years .-f Republicanism, 
we believe Mr. Blame will give nunc general 
satisfaction than a n other Republican, lie will 
it least fly the American Hag over the White 
House and the State-Hou-e, and there will lv 
some consolation in that. 
The Houston Lost, one of the able-! Demo- 
cratic paper- in Texas. < xpre-x s itself in 
hardly less striking and significant manner, 
and rings the alarm hell to warn the Demoera- 
ev in the following vigorous fashion : 
1 he Democratic party must be aware that bv 
nominating Maine the Republicans have ex- 
hibited the finest trump card in their deck, li 
is of no use to disguise tin t iel : Blaine N a vci*\ 
strong man. dirtieuit to b it. lie ha* the mag- 
netism of the few select. win* stand bead and 
shoulders above their fellow-men: his private 
record i* a pure om—to the best of our knowl- 
edge—and hi* ability iia* been tested a hundred 
tilin'* and lias not been found wanting. Tin 
Democracy should not underrate their<>nem\. 
No use t.i make fun of Blaine** book. Hut 
book will turn out to be the ui »t ertieieiit 
document of the soa*on. The Republican man- 
agers will send hundred* of thousand* of cop- 
ies of that hook through tin* South and oilier 
Democratic stronghold*, and seek to convert 
Democrat* by the charm and the eloquence of 
Bla nc's “Twenty Year* in <’*>ngr—•.'* We 
have read that hock. It i- written in the style 
of an approved nia*ter. and it will catch the un- 
wary by its fine plirascs and its show of Impar- 
tiality. Blaine is the man <-f all men who will 
give the Democrat* a hard battle for the Presi- 
dency. 
There i* very little disposition in the *i.>utii to 
as*ail Mr. Blaine or Mr. Began with the 1 Itter- 
lics* it has manif* sted to\\ ai d* j*r* \ ion- 1 *i. -i- 
dentiul candidal**, and there is no disposition 
to underrate his strength a-a K uT r. ami in 
more than one quarter t here i* <* vide nee to show 
that lii* election would not be regarded as a 
calamity. The Republicans of tie- s.mtli are 
also wond- rfully cm-ouragi «| by the m*mi'ia- ; 
lions. Tim < 'ru’sador. a plucky little pap* r 
printed at Natchez. Miss., in the very siroii_- 
liold of Bourbonisin. -ays that if Mr. Biaine i* 
eject* d badot-liwx sturtingwill not only be u ry 
dangerous but very unpopular in tie South, 
ami announce* that when the n<*w>.of the 
nomination* reached Natchez a crowd of ar- 
dent Maim men went «>ti! on th" hiiui'and tin <i 
a hundred gun* in their honor. The l.un-h- 
burg <Va.) N**w* calls tlic attention of tic 
Democrat* to the attemp’ which will be nisde 
by tic lb-publicans to carry Virginia. The 
Virginia s 'aport says : 
“All Republicans can cli*a rfully unit* to se- 
cure this result, ami thou*and* and thousands 
of Democrats w ill heartih j -in in to the a* ont- 
plisbmcnt of tlft* end." 
The Richmond Whig re* »ic ■* in th- ;>:• >>j : 
exultantIv : 
We are going to have a good tune "ii■ 
more, and we want you to enjoy it—what u«ed 
to he called, in tile days ,,f Mr. Monroe, an era 
of good feeling. Shortly \ve shall he having 
ratification meetings all over this grand old 
Commonwealth, from Aeeomar's >,-agirt shore 
to tlie mountain l*ecc>s« s of M-ott atld Lee. 
where the names of Blaine and Logan will be 
made familiar as lions,-hold words to ;Ira ars 
of the hardy mountaineers of the Southwest, 
as well as to the -tmphihio.is dw dieis of ( hin- 
Coteaglie." 
1-itlle West \ irginia is in a ida/.c of cntiui- 
'iasin. W ithin forty-eight hours of the time 
the news ,d' the nomination n aelie 1 there a 
score of Blaine clubs were organized in various 
parts of the state, and from half a do/' n 
prominent places dispatches wife sent to M 
Blaine promising him the < : ctorai vote of He 
State. ’The Parkersburg Hull sent him on, i.i 
w hi«*h they say: “Move back the boils, s and 
widen the streets, for vvv must hav, room. 
West Virginia i' for you. and don't you forget 
it." Tie- Wheeling Intelligencer sa > ; ••Tie 
Mountain State wiii In wrest,*,! from Bourbon 
dominion and again placed where .she right lv 
belongs—in the ranks of the lbpnbiiean 
States." At (Hen Fast on. in tied Mai,, tic 
Republicans formed a great procession and tin 
Democrats fell into line. The-,- are samples of 
tile general feeling among the Democrats of the 
South. There is no question that tiny feel an 
admiration for Mr. Biaiiu. lie, as* well as 
(ieii. Kogan, is known to them, ai d they can 
not help but admire their courage and brliiiant 
qualities, even though tiny may not vote ! >r 
them, it is by no means impossible that tin y 
will carry one or more of the Soul horn Mates’, 
and it is by no means improbable that hv mak- 
ing some of tiiesr States debatable ground the 
line of tin- Solid South vvil! at las! I». hrokmi. 
f( hietigo Tribune. 
Speeches ana Documents. 
With a view to tin-thorough distribution of 
siiel) documents as will advise tin* count rv of 
the objects and aims of ; in- Democrat ie pariv. 
tin* Republican congressional committee has 
decided to supply committees and all other 
persons with such speeches and doeuu: nts as 
it may from time to time publish, enveloped 
and (vvlnu frankahlei franked i1 desired, for 
distribution, at tin* following exceedingly low 
rates : 
No. 1. Speech of IKm. Wm. D. Kelley. 
April Id. lss-K on the Morrison Kirill' Bid. 
"The Republic must Defend and protect the 
Interests of its Kuborers." pp. I’er UK), 
No. Speech of Hon. Wm. A. Riissa !l, 
April III. ISM. on the TaritK "lb venue tor th- 
(iovernment and Protection for all." pp. dj. 
1‘er loo. si.-Jd. 
No. d. Speech of I Ion. Wm. McKinley. .Ir.. 
April do. l>s}. ,m the TaritK pp. i!i. lYr ion. 
No. 4. Speech of lion. Jonathan t'hae- 
April Its. 1SS4. Flic Logic of Five Tr;i ie." 
pp. -4. l’er 100, si.00. 
No. d. Speech of lion. Justin s. Mon ill, 
April 10. lss4. "Democratic Taritf Flat forms 
lb* V ie Wed." pp. ’JO. Bel* pMI. Tdc. 
No. 0. Speech of Hon. Frank Il'seoek. 
April 10. IssK "Relation of Protective Tar- 
itl'to Agriculture." pp. per loo. si. in. 
No. 7. Speech of lion. John A. Ivass.m, 
Feb. 0, ISSL “Free Trade not the Internal hm- 
al Law <d' the Almighty." pp. s. lYr ion. |0c. 
No. S. Speech of 11«>u. John A. Iv.cmiii. 
May 0. 1SS4, closing debate on Morrison I'arill' 
Bill. “The False Prophets and Prophecies of 
Fre# Trade." pp. pi. Per ion. 7dr. 
Report of lhe Committee on Privileges 
and Elections of tin* Coiled Stales Senate, 
through Hon. (»»<». E. Hoar, on tin* Copiah 
Massacre in Mississippi, pp. *js. l*»■ r 100. si. 
No. 10. Speech of Hon. .1. Hart l>rewet\ 
May 0. IsSL including .lames (J. Maine's 1 >is- 
(Mission of the Tariff (Question. pp *js. per 
ion, £Roo. 
The demand for fin Congressional Debates 
on the important issues made at the present 
session. i» greater than the committee can gra- 
tuitously supply. A low price lias therefore been affixed to the documents. 
Please accompany tin* order with draft or 
money order or postal note for the amount, 
payable to tin* order of Edward McPherson, 
acting treasurer. 
Joskph li. Hawi kv. Ei>w.\i:i> McPm.usoN, 
Chairman. Societal \. 
A drunken man. who forced his way into a 
friend's house in Trov and threatened to kill 
the entire family, was treated to a load of buck- 
shot by the head of the house. 
The heirs of Richard Wagner refused an offer 
of oO.OOd pounds sterling from an American 
manager for the exclusive right to perform 
“Parsifal.” 
The new Canard steamer l mhria was launch- 
ed ill England Wednesday. Her tonnage i> 
8000, and her engines are the most powerful in 
the world, being P2f»0 horse power. 
The New England Shipowners' Association 
held their annual meeting in Poston recently. 
W. A. Lincoln was elected president and W. E 
Humphries secret an. 
President Arthur lias accepted the resigna- 
tion of Thus. Drummond, V. S. circuit judge 
for the 7th judicial district, to take effect July 
1st. The resignation was tendered on account 
of the extreme old age of the incumbent. 
Despatches from Philadelphia report severe 
damage to the crops throughout Pennsylvania 
by reason of Wednesday's storm ,J une ‘2b. N tim- 
orous railroad washouts and interruptions of 
telegraph and railroad communication are also 
reported. 
Daniel Fisk. 
AN F.CCF.NlKir HOW'N FAST FAKMKR. COFFINS | 
AS HOI SF.ILOLI) r 1 KNSir.S. 
[Bueksport Letter to Boston Globe.j 
When a resident of the eastern part of Waldo 
county finds anything remarkably peculiar or 
extravagant lie'looks it over critically for a 
moment, and then sa\ s; 
“Waal, now, 1 dew declare, that's as odd as 
Daniel Fisk.” 
Having made this comparison In* drops the 
subject, satisfied that lie has paid it the highest 
possible compliment, and a whole dictionary 
of long words couldn't do any more 
This same Daniel Fisk is an old man who 
lives on the west bank of the Penobscot river, 
in a house that antedates him by over lifty 
} ears. He is not responsible for his name nor 
his place, having inherited them from his 
father, and old residents say that he ohtaiut d 
hi> strange ways of acting from the same source. 
This conduct is not criminal, for lie is as honest 
as the days are long, and this saying would j 
apply to him if he lived further north, where ! 
the sun doesn't set for .six months. He works ; 
hard and is peaceable, and yet there is some- 
thing out about him. 
“Daniel i- >ort o' queer.” says his neighbor*-, 
and that expression will cover Ids habits as ! 
well as any. 
He stays at home and tills his farm, the wav 
his father and grandfather did before him, and 
lets the tide of improvement pass 1>\ without a 
w ish to launch hi* dug-out on its surface. His 
hay is cut with an old-fashioned baud scythe 
and raked w ith a wooden-toothed tool that was 
used by his grandfather. A plough, with a 
wooden mould-hoard, turns over hi- furrows; 
an old iron hoe covers hills up and digs Ids po- 
tatoes. and a hornbeam tlail. hung with eeNkln. 
does his threshing. These simple methods 
make his work so late that he is planting until 
alter evcr\body is through haying, and Lasing 
when other men arc digging potatoes and tur- 
nips. 
About twenty years ago his father aud moili- { 
er died, and he gave tin ir bodies a dee. nt Miri- | 
al on a little knoll under a wild p< ar t". •• in his 
cow pasture. Before the rattle could « it tin 
grass that sprung up over :h. ir g; a\os. a mod- 
est set of marble tonibsiotn w> re brought to 1 
his house to be erected to their memo; 'The j 
man who ront<-yrd iheiu \v,e surpris. d win n ! 
Danie; told him to take tin marble slab* up 
stairs into an open chamber and u ry the gran- j itc pieces into the bunnard. '1'ids was over I 
twenty \ ears ago, and tin widte slab-* with I 
their old-styled ius.-n nt i-ms are ^; ill slowe d 
away oil lop of the -..bar l». atiis for tin spi.i- r- 
and mice to skate on. and th ■ oni> u>e the l ,i i 
pieces are put io is when t!u rows come home j 
on summer evenings and Dan i utill/--** them 
for milking stools. I h" slack method' of hits- ! 
handry Ik practices male light crops. Hr S j 
Usually ..nt of hay Ly the midd.- of |hi».uar\. 
and his rattle are turned into t •,.• wo.-ds to 
browse for a living. The} colic mil it the 
spring looking like walking gridirons. d "as 
poor as Daniel Fisk's row's" ini' i>. mm a local 
l TON rrb. 
I iark o'. Ilmii l-»--s ill.' \'< let to a I oi 
lii> 1 >ii"i n—•. I * w s f,»r lie ha* made tv 
elaborate preparation' f.• r the disposal of lit' 
body after i> ath. Mum! ten \. ars ago h«• pltr- 
< ■ 11 a «i sUhManiia'. *,»«.. i ~ i. .{ i»i roilin' 
himself and wile, and p!ue< d iuein n ;*in 
lr ains in hi» elumlu r by ii'- 'i-i> hi- pa- 
rent's gra\e.-iou, >. A- iii- v\ >f. A 
woman and In- A a small man. he ; a 
year's supply of b. all' ill hi' o\v 11 eoliin. and 
k«-f ps tin* wheal o|ji ,.f W aieh famby bp. i 
!' made iii that of hi' v\ if, Th<* ill inliboi sa; 
tin y .n-ii hold noiigh to la't i\v. my 
months. 
In matters r-• ii_ri ■ >: a,on he A •lit!' relit 
from hi> an,V'ioi>. Hu i.pinr wa' ad \ o;i t 
ellUfell llli'111.x r. \\ hi;- 1 » 0.1. has l; id a. 
about tile Ihiiy \trpl that h" i' Ilia! ienui.s 
kind of a oi ii w ho 1' tie- .e.i'i ■ p.r ato ro‘. 
tempest', droughts a 
visitations, l-'or an unedm ait d man h is said 
to b’e in m..-t ar, (ioipii'!u •! '\\ an r in I 
Mate. Om winter lie in.d just tin,'in -tift 
hi' lirew.1 and wa' ini. ndiim •• nnmrii.- 
hauling it up tin- next morning win n a heavy 
snow storm rane- on in tlie nig.'il and Imo.-U-d 
up hi' ro-ids as ! mak them imp 
VV lie stepped to til X 
lie look in th- 'iii.atio’.i a! a g!.m maiming 
the,-, on thr >tep hr did nothing tor tie m-\ 
hai f hour b;*i in\ ok-.1 impr* cP ioii' o,i the m; i, t 
of 'iieli mischief. Among other thing' 
wi'hrd the 'iimv won d .n.-■ «... deep <ha- a 
llioil'C eonh 1 n't raw i lu t\\ li tie art h and 
'tin without burning th hair' otl' i ba k. 
I lr w:.' a me”, boy when :, ! ill--, b le t 
sal d up the no!»s, .r during .e- w w -r 
lsl-j. hut lie- general liatn d of tin* •• Hi v i'h- r" 
a w ak1 m -1 mu,-:. ipiui'i.i'm in him : it in* 
stole hi' f; P i e *' oi i ll;: 11 -1. >, k run am: i.: 
down to a biurV on tin- .anks.d tie- r:\.mi 
b!a/rd away at tin m unti. long after tlx h ,d 
g,e out of range. It i' probable that -■ m- of 
iii' shot' Were tie. : V !-T .I||r ,»f tie "• i' 
replied with a hroad'lde of gr.o >* and i'ter | 
aimed at iii- .liding plae 1 ropliy liun'ei*' 
r:,”i i.-d away 11 h'l slnn |..ng ago. : heir 
marks ar<- st iii pi ii on tie- I* d_p- bark of 
W :wTP he '<•-! and di li d !x 111. This !a 
i' oil a steep biiltV iu't b. low w le p- 1'- t k n->\ 
now statnls. and tile 1. -a.iLy is km-wu t. -d ,y 
“Daniel’-. Fort." 
(Jeucralitiea. 
Arl'.ni'it' w :iti»> :i S:ale imp. uni. 
tion- ral \\ ar-l 1’.. P>um< II is t|. ."i. 
Philadelphia i> 'hippum eaii!" to >■ I !:ii.l. 
riiilatl. ] pliia’- I a I! v a a. a P Sa.kti.o.io 
Tin' !'• U lit s’s .U'l'S :11'w •• ! tip 
S ; ,1'ilM.OlM. 
\ W it low w a '';•»! ,U ad by a al»U> '• m Ml 
V iim milI ml. 
Warn n <•!• •• 1 a' < nil'll. N. x. .. oil tin- .p 
tii.11 ..! a w ai it works .,\. 
Tin- srini-aiuuia! d:\ nli ii !s pay al-in in I’. :• -n 
ill duiy aa'ui'i -nto- I Ik.nr*. 
( (Jilin ! A. I’i !•»"• of "lirapo !I'; ii 
lioitiiiiatii 1 O' rino .a I * a. km ... 
All' it f; :i >'.! 11a I: d 'I at a1 oh a Imp 
brow ii ip in tin- n.■ i11hi• ripp-.I of lYkin. 
Tim antbnmiti ,a. d prodim- m lia\•• dmi h n 
Work in tin* mini s and raisi d iln pri-a of .ai. 
Si vi ii lmndml ii pirnr d- ai- r- wop irra _m d 
in 1 11 i 1:4.1 I j * 1 i: foi ioiation >‘t ill oI.| \ -pc 
law. 
I k ar> ;ir- mitt laiin .1 as to dm -;■!«•!> of *u- 
Ui itUt o\ All I'ltU. owi.rn !•• ia\aa'r> <! -1 
lisli. 
’i"ii• lmw r!::vs of \\ -i Point oaT !*. \ty- 
niim in number. ha- In n sworn into tIn -• r- 
\ itv. 
P>y a '"ini hin*'! mi M Milan ma >- < h in-'.' 
mlin i's wen1 t'row im l ami >e \ '-r !mipt s ph- 
T!m l.oiii-iana leu platin'" lias ap; < opri <1 
>loo.(i(i() |'itr ;h‘ \Y mm.i's o\po-i! i..i in V w 
P !• :iip. 
1'ioods in tlm vminit of A rk. Pa.. !:p! w k 
muistal tlaimuo !> an amount "sinuate.I at 
SoOO.IM III. 
riiria- is a proposal 1" d*a 1' o't.i. 
so that It ii-i wi iyhim. oil- oii.i.i -mi for 
two t'll! 
Ii 's reported that PI .Malnli mp nunm all 
a;ta>'k upon Khartoum and Imp S-r n n-pin-ai 
Wil h itps. 
Tim M' inul'p’s 'i < -P a-' < it\ w ; i in A \ .-J- 
11st ee iebrati* tin- innih anniv r-ar> f Mefhod- 
i'ln in A nmrit-a. 
\ I'onili.M o\ r r. adim- of tip- II me in 
public school* has o.inmi nri d in Wra* n 
P. llllsV I van a. 
1: isa* h; n ilividnil 1 -> ilm 15 h >.' k i \ n u: h ■ i 
tin* that no limn la or 'hall sold in l'ro'pt rt 
Park mi Sunday s. 
Tim do'i_n for'tiic <iar!ield i- nuumni at 
();: kilim!. * > t* i»». has boon st‘lor toil and tin* prize > 
lo oolift 'taut' aw aid' d. 
I’ll" rwimral fr.'lirht amn's of roads nmniiu 
into Iowa have prohibited t!m I.imlinir of any 
liipmr tlosi in, .| for Ini S:aft 
A ibirtta n-ya ar-old _rirl \v:p married in c. in t 
in Nashville. Trim., lo a yoiuiir man who had 
ulxlimtt d her tliia -• w 11 k> before. 
The liabilities of M;.Id,. ton ,y <■>.. tin- insol- 
vent Washington hankers. ar > |i.o.0on. ate. the 
faee value of tin- ;isst |v silTl.ikH). 
Both bousi> of ongii" are winking with 
much energy on the remaining appropriation 
Iiii!s with a \ iew to early adjournm< u*. 
Mon,real has had a hoiiday. e, lebraling the 
f T of the n: 11 i \ it \ of Si. .John tin* Baptist 
wi!h religious een moni- s and entertainments 
Tile lath' r of W. \Y. • ’oreoran. the Vv aHiing- 
Mu h nikei, •. a poor shoemaker, and tie soil 
treasures the old signboard of the cobbler's 
shop. 
A il»*i *i!■ that Jen \> ars ago entered the foot 
of a woman who residi d in llarletn came to the 
surface and was removed from her stomaeh on 
Sal urday. 
Bread without Yeast. 
It is a wi ii known fact that bread made with 
yeast, if eaten before it becomes stale, ferments 
again m the stomaeh, producing indigestion and 
numerous other complaints. Bn ad raised with 
Koyal Baking 1‘owd. r, insti ad of yeast, is en- 
tirely without this defect; but <>n the contrary, 
is oia* of the most effectual preventives of indi- 
gestion or dyspepsia. By the use of tin* Koval 
Baking i’owder the saccharine properties of 
the llour, which are destroy'd b\ fermentation 
with yeast, are preserved ami the bread is made 
more nutritious. Ten per cent, more bread ts 
baked -because of this saving from the same ! 
quantity of llour. 
The koyal Baking I’owder will also make 
sweet white broad from an inferior quality of 1 
flour, a property possessed by no other leu\cu- 
ing agent. Thus, much llour that is dark in , 
color, or from other cause is considered below : 
the liner grades, ami therefore much cheaper, 
can be utilized ami turned into a perfectly 
sweet and wholesome bread. Nor can bitter 
bread ever result from the use of too much, or j 
more than the required quantity, of Koyal' 
Baking Powder: as. whether used in ^mall or ; 
large quantities, its proportions sire in such ex- | 
act equivalents that they always neutralize 
each other. Bread made in this way does not ! 
require mixing over night, but may be prepar- 
ed reaily for the oven in a few minutes: an ad- 
vantage that will be readily appreciated by 
every housekeeper. 
Editorial Notes. 
The anti-Maine papers are fond of quoting 
the "New York Times. tUep.") When the 
Times was a Republican paper it did not need 
a label; now it should be labelled **1)0111." 
dunes, the English proprietor of the English 
New York Times, which is printed on an Eng- 
lish press, is said to have been arrested in Al- 
bany some years ago for selling obscene liter- 
ature. 
The British press oppose Blaine because he 
i- a true American, and two foreigners. Nast 
and Keppler. are employed to belittle the ablest 
public man in the country. 'The American 
people will rebuke this impertinence in Nov- 
ember next. 
The New York Times was a blatant third- 
term organ and arrayed itself against the best 
interests and tradition- of this country, and 
now it is opposing the election to the Presi- 
dt ney of our ablest statesman and gives itself 
airs as a reform journal. Pali! 
The Richmond. Ya.. Whig publishes a long 
list of papers in that >*ah that support Maine 
and Logan. The Whig i- doing good service 
in behalf of tin lb publican ticket. It -ays <.f 
Mr. Maine that \ irglnia i- a- sure to give 
him her electoral v.-t« a- his own Mate of 
Maine." 
The la-t two national piatfonn-of the Demo- 
cratic party demanded **a tariff for revetmt 
only." l-crty n ars of free trade tradition lie 
behind if. • ‘oui ier-dotirual. 
Not so. It i- the romier-dournars unfound- 
ed a—er:i r. that ha- a ‘*;e behind it." Tin: 
Democrat- hau- ne\cr made free trade a na- 
tional is-11 nut to he con-i-ft nt tin y should do 
-o this y< ar. 
T’.iis is the opinion of the American Reform- 
er and man} will agree w it h i: of sunn of the 
so-called indep* ndent newspapers; "dudging 
from ; a-: <\peri- nee. their itnlepctnlcnce i- of 
a character and « xtent which can old} be » -fi- 
mated by ilie amount of motley ?»» !><• made out 
of the cam: aign. and they may be expected to 
take up a positive pi sftioit as -outi afti r the 
meeting of tin D- unu rali Fon\< niiun a- if is 
po—ibie to perfect ie di-reputablc bargain 
under which tln !r "i ind; h -" are transferred 
wltii the facility of any ordinary commercial 
: ran*aotion." 
.I.iiiu II. Land >1 Mn: >\ 1 .«•. Lanea-t* r 
I’a.. h: s published a 'in.ui s.dumc of o\er 
two hiiudrt d jap'-* ntItU d **Tin’ I Ife of .lames 
Klaini-." I' contains about a d.-/en of Mr. 
lb.line's abics' speeches in full. Mr. Landis 
links tic circulation of this I.k will indi- 
nctly contribute toward the election of "Tin* 
\\ hilt 1’iuti i Kuiadit” from Maine and •* The 
1 Via ! 1 n Novetii r m* x 
and iie world iik* to eitpme a> canvuVsers a 
number of active and reliable \ounu Kcpubli- 
■ ans in Waldo eounty. Write him ui above 
audio >s. 
Letter from Colorado. 
Neil's I ItuM v WAt.l'e relM\ MAN !N 1.11 
\\ I s 
« oiTespondeiiec oi tile foiiniaik 
1 wili now tdl yi. onelhimr of the country 
1 isavi seen since leaving I’nebi.*. Th-• r- are 
many thinix* that won I perhaps inr rest the 
people at home which persons hero wouid not 
consider worth) of note, la aviim IVieblo on 
ilie tnorniiia «d* dune Ttli in coin] ail) with an- 
otiicr yomiir matt, we drove ;’».*> miles up the 
\rkan>as \a;lcy toneldinr a liith village i- 
imr i ■ name of Hauls aboc. out one wound 
infer by tlie thrifty appearance of the ranchers 
that they had to ;' less V* than our 
d. Hiey have :i 
system of irrinatina ditelics. Me water brim: 
taken from (. oal Creek, a small stream which 
empties its wa’ers into the Arkansas a sli rt 
distal.e. IlcloW the \ili-|ee. idle -oil I- Ml) 
fertile atet with the i-sj-tanci of irripoum. 
maLMiilieciit cro;is are raised. 1 -aw a sack of 
oo'atoes. numb, vinir lifiy. which woiirhrd cm- 
hundred lbs. What w mb; oltr M tic fa run rs 
think id’ crops of :• ck ■ nature:- Crain ot all 
kinds doc- tips! y as well as roots in this i- 
cinily. 
Taking our depar' n re from Hard >.T:i!'Oir 
\vr drove Id inia‘-to the pretty iittie village of 
Fior. m ■ .Iii'! before r< aching tlie village we 
« line to !(. plot: life -»i W e 1 i -. two in number, 
while other* an being bored at tie- pi ••-•lit 
time. The th»w of the we!l> is small -only •- 1 > 
to hbU each. pi r d.. y 1‘!i oil i* a lubrieator. 
1 ns as a st 
llo\v will yet b- stru. k and give the t>>wu a big 
boom. Near Fiorcl) -o > i M ated tile Id a/ 
orchard, tin finest ami largest in tie state. 1'ht 
trees alt look thrifty ami l was told by Mr. F. 
that he sold 4.Out) hush' !* of apple* last >• .> a 
at an averag. price o< s-_'pm- btisliei. Most 
hi't ret saia ipph a.though h« rids. an tbu 
datin' of pear* and plimi'. From Florence th. 
railroad branches to th. foal mining amp* of 
\ tills 
.lit k.ealed some time miles from I'd o l'ellt 
mine* ; rodue* sotm o' the tin- *t e. a 
mined in Hie- Idiil- d States. T ;• r«* not nm- 
liing a fui! fore, of im u a! pi > it!, but a* ’h. 
demand for foal Imrea'C'. v : 1 neivas* their 
f..r In *h winter s»as«.;i Hies, mines giv. 
.'.upd.ymt lit !•> two thousand men. many o: 
them making as high a* sd ; ■ nay. Id e \ 
"f tin *e l. \\ 11s are pi in, ipa:g\ \\ >b 
>eot.'h. with ill"t enough Y a k's, to giv, 
:■' * 1' a a. 
l o-morrow we are to eta.** the Cret nli-u n 
range of mountains ami i*u "dver Ciitl, P >'!d 
and I’.a"! k\:!!» whieh F ai-o tailed < 0;. n i 
and where l shall have an opportunity t>> v i't 
the era hrat> d I la "■ ic k tame. 1 will w ite 
again a fit r v isiting t hose \ hires. 
Idle fiima p ightfui. ool nights and : 
day* are not too warm '-.iiist w at m muigh. 
N■. rain t -; ik t.f. only an •■vasi-'t’.a! sln-w. r. 
Id' stat ■. .i 1st New M \ieo. git ally f. eh' tin 
m etl of more rain, as there are thousand of 
a, res of land that can not he rea.-hed by irri- 
gating ditehfs, and until 'tieh tinn as soiu. 
m> ail' can be devised t water this iami it inu*t 
remain a barren waste, h'1" road* are m-.gnl- 
lie. nt as fln> soil is of a natun that pat k' lianl. 
making no tins!, Then ate two things I mis* 
w th w hit h M 
wa II st.ppia d. pretty w oim n ami sinokt tl ti*h. 
d ..u know how ft.ml 1 am of the " a. i». w 
Literary News and Notes. 
The duly number of the Popular seioiio 
News present* an attractive table of emit. nt.*. 
It is always interesting, and U'. ful. 
Mr. \Y. Id Stead will eontrihufe a pap* r on 
< hinese Cordon t the fortheomlng Century. 
Mr. Stead i* a personal tdrnl.u the eee. nll ie 
general, and therefon wr:.-* with fullknowl- 
e.lge. 
Colden 1 >a\ * for duly t monthly part) is en- 
tertaining as usual, with its serial*, shott 
stori. sketches, illustrations, pu//!e and otln r 
department*, dames lllversou, puhiisher. Phil- 
adelphia. 
The scene of A New Lr,gland W inter.'' tli- 
two-| irt siory. by Henry .lames, which will be 
begun in the August ( eutury, i* laid in Boston, 
the heroine being a Brookiy u girl, and the hero 
a Boston artist just returned from l'.urope. 
.1. Gold.-mith. author of “Himself Again.” 
a novel o appear in a few days, in Funk A 
Wagnalls’ Standard Library, will be better 
recognized perhaps, by journalists at least, as 
for many years the famous “P. I. Man” of tie 
New A ork Herald, which being interpr. led 
m< ails, the editor w ho had charge of the “Per- 
sonal Intelligence” column. 
It will he glad news to Rev. t’. II. S; urgeon's 
many admirers 10 In ar that he i* again at work 
upon “The Treasury of lbivid." lie write* 
Messrs. Funk A Wagnalls. his authorized pub 
Ushers in this country, that the seventh and 
last volume of this great work, which has In < n 
so long delayed by reason ot sickne**, will, he 
hopes, he ready for issue before the close of 
pi*t *elit year. 
Fish AM' Fishing. A Boston window is 
exhibiting a brook trout weighing nine and a 
half pounds, caught from the upper end of 
Richardson Lake, one of the Androscoggins, in 
Maine, the largest of the speei* on record being 
the ei lobrated specimen in the .Smithsonian 
Institution, which weighed eleven pounds, and 
was caught from the Moosluemaguntlc Lake, 
in the same chain, four years ago The 
ToO.OtM) of salmon eggs that were consigned to 
the Futicld hatching house the past winter 
were hatched without any loss of eggs and 
young fry to speak of, and have all been dis- 
tribute,! in the Penobscot river and its tributa- 
ries. Some of them were carted seventy miles 
up the river from the hutching house by the 
order and assistance of the tish commissioners. 
.It is reported that string of bass was 
recently caught at Ka*t Winthrop, weighing lt> 
pound* .Friendship fishermen are discour- 
aged, having found bait and tish very scarce. 
_The Kastport canning establishments are- 
idle at present. 
Maine Matters. 
Nt\v< ANlJ CiOsSIP HiOM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
CAREITT.lv PREPARED CROP ESTIMATES 
EROM ONE Hi NDRED POINTS. 
La-i week carefully prepared returns were 
-•'i-urt-d from above one hundred sections of 
the State that a- reliable an estimate of the hay 
crop a- possible might be prepared. From 
thoc return- there appears to be only one 
count} in the State that will have an average 
crop, it' condition in the other fifteen counties 
averaging from sixty-live to ninety per cent, 
the hay crop last year was very heavy on 
••c«»uir. of the exet s-ive rains the early portion 
of the season, which caused a rank, woody 
growth of grass that shrank in bulk considera- 
i aft# r it was eut an was not so good for 
!•-* <1 A' though the season had been a dryer one. 
There was also very little grass land winter 
killed during the winter of lssg-sM. This year 
the rev*■!'•• has been the <•»'»•. Last autumn 
was very ury and during the winter a rainy 
period removed uearlv all th< snow from the 
ground and cuiis* d what w as left to become a 
'olid nit" of ice that lay upon the holds till 
iate in the spring, and in many localities de- 
stroyed tb< grass roots over a large < xtent of 
to-! :r.»i \. The sinai! amount of rain that has 
la .* n this spring and summer has caused the 
h rop to be from om to two weeks later in 
growth than last y. ar. >et the hay when cut 
will he of good ijualit} and coii'iderahiy better 
than last }• ar. A' a general thing ground that 
was aid down ia-i -pnng lias a w ry 1 ght crop 
•f grass, with but little clover, though the new 
lands of A.stook, Hancock and Washing! n 
coiinlii' \\: }ield better thi' .w ar than the old 
• >i)i■'. To ..tf'Vt the small yield, the farmer- in 
cv« r\ count} haw ijuin an amount of old hay 
i-ii hau> 1. whi* h iii1 v ar*- h l:ng'iii the result 
of ;le j r- -nf as naiuid. In -"im- 
jocali-ic' ile dr\ w- Aife-r lit- -• ripened the 
", this vv eck, 
ami 111\: \v< k ilk!' v\ !** neral UP.'Ve- 
I 
labic will show tie p e-.*nt ciiditt *n ••! the 
ha} >:••!*. com pare* i with i:tst year, with the 
appr*•xiliiat*- > i« Id 1n>4 : 
Cond:ti*'ii. 
■ inties. l";. I--;. i"4. 
\n -. I ■ 4J. 
Ar*- si.- k.IP- 74 
« 11. « r; .I-' 
Frank.:: .12' M 7* 
Ha: ..1 -JT.-JT 
k \..’.i :‘:i >r.t* 
I.: 4' 
« k: .v ..'•* '>. "'7 
iVto!.. •.77 \2 *>13 
IT- 1J'* si Fvi.V* 
W;;i*lo. 11" "2 
y.'.l-kYY.'.'.'.'.'.'.Y.n 7;;.*"* 
I !i» -w ng r. > -w ; >•! a 
Toll- "V.-r «-t year. :.l. i w It bout doubt art- a- 
r- Table a- any 'h:.' call !■*• iu>*p:»rcd ill*- ple- 
-i■ nt Tinit 
«*f di-' gr.-.in < riy to-ay mu-h. 
Hi- li- u- gem ; a i\ look w. *r all ••rr.a- 
: -•nl li; w <\ ii.u* 
I' w lb i-v. ■ ii- i-ju ; i odd and 
'••fk'.va; -' n_ ire ti-tda in.id*- be- grain- 
i t'i y > gi..»d e<* •«i'. W* dal'led. 
alii pr-m -• a ... :1V crag* > i* -d. i'll'4 a*re- 
.• .in* ia-* >' ar th -ugh-iut 
The S :ii. Tl. !•* !:a- b- !1 enii-iti. Tab ehaiige 
i- •• ia .1* .. iiur -. :l. who- i*--n«.bsc.»t 
ini W i-liim tot r» ; »rl a d e eas* in the acre- 
age o\.-r y ar. -“lie J 1': T > 11-* of Oxford. 
>oiner-* I and \Vai<! .uiei*-- report a larg* in- 
<i i-* Th* Tier a- ;n \\ a;-b- and >agadatjo<- 
'■■•ill:*i*• eiiii-i-'> .d '-a!-and luixet! grains for 
!■••<!. Th*- all: 'Tii! of wheat -own show- a 
failing oil' * aeh y a- -one- “1 lhe counties this 
y * ar reporting a «i* m a-e oi twenty ]*» r cent. 
In K-mi* •"•e eoiiniy. many farmers hav.-this 
year -ubM:’uted barley T »r wheat, while in 
Idll'-oin routjiy the la-v.-r-e i- I he ase. 
Tln-r** ha- 1*1li a great change over ast year 
iii the atm uut of ho* d rops. l*oiato 
-how a larg.- faiiing off in Aro.-took. \ndro — 
enggin. l-'rankiin. i\« nie-bee. (ixtord. J’i-eaia- 
«jlli-. Pel. *l»-e :gad• d 1 o1 "“lie t— T.d Wa- 
«i“ .- untie-, tie ..w ;*. i.-,-- of a-t yar having 
shown th* crop not to I- a- profitable a- many 
lied anticipated. 'Hit low price of rami* d nil'll 
ha-also caused yeliow -rn t<* be largely -ub- 
-1 iilift'd for sw-et corn Th*- acp-ag* of i- an- 
has been 11i*• ;• a-' d in le -r a;! tie eonnti*-. 
and tie -general average wi:i probab'y b- on-- 
third mor.- than la-r y-ar. In Oxl-u-i am! 
Aroostook counties t!-- .- Ii b*-eu a iaigcin- 
« in th* area of the ho; ti-bi-. and fruit j- 
reported a- looking w.-i' :-,! over tin state, with 
a pro-pert of a good y ieid of all kinds. 
The amount of farm help appears to be 
a1 >tindalit ill ail the eoUliti* -. with price- f oil! 
£ls to >'-•’» per month and hoard. In haying 
the wages wiil be from £2 to .yJ do per day. 
T.. L. M. in Boston Journal. 
THRILLING FXPFFIFM 1 OF A l’uIlll.ANK 
BRIG. 
The brig < arrie Bertha, of Portland. Me., ar- 
rived in Philadelphia. July with a cargo of 
iee from Bath, and ('apt. Alvin B. Hail giv.-- 
the following account of his thrilling experi- 
ence; “We -ailed from Bath. Me.. June 21, 
and had tine w< aiher for four -lav.-. On June 
2*’>. when off Barm-gat. N. J.. the l*i ig wn« 
"truck by a territic gale, which arried away 
our fore-ail ami main mast. W< got the\*-s». 
uuder « lose -ails. Th-- gale continued all day. 
At f> F. M. We sighted a deep laden two-llia-t -i 
s.-hoorn r running toward u- before ih«- wind 
with an Aineri- an llag. uui'.n dowu. in the jag- 
ging. A- she hove to under our l*-«-. I saw her 
cr.-w try to launch their boat, but they wen- so 
ex- it.-d. and did it so buuglingly that the boat 
was immediately swamped. They had no other, 
and 1 ordered my crew to get our large boat 
from the top of the forward house. We launch- 
ed it .successfully. and l* t it fall astern with a 
small line. 'I’he « r< w oi the disabled schooner 
caught it, and we plainly saw -even or c ght 
ini'll jump into it and .-ast off. A lew seconds 
later a man rushed from the cabin of the 
schooner, which seemed to he sinking, and 
made frantic signals for hi- companions to 
come back for hi- re-rue. Their boat, however, 
was unmanageable. \\ *• then tried to rescue 
the crew in the boat, and wore our brig around, 
intending to run <i“wn to them, livery time we 
m-ared them the single man in tile abandoned 
schooner would steer directly for us. compelling 
Us to run “tl tor our own safety. We worked 
for over an hour, but flic man oi the schooner 
seemed to have completely !“-t li- head and 
drove us away every time. Night coming on. 
we left them to avoid being run down. The 
next morning vv< -aw a v* -.-el which might 
have been tie -am* -el:oo|l* r. but she w:i- so 
far away w- could n-»t make her out. We 
thought h- r uaiii- vva- William Hiij*pi r. and 
she -e. lie || to be loaded with coal. It i- possi- 
ble tlint the men in the boat board**d her again 
during the night,” 
1 11• re i- no such vc.-m I r* <r*lcd as the Willi- 
am Hupp*:, bill < tp:. Hall doiibl saw the 
ttchoonei Alary W. Hupper, dipt. M—-<‘ivy?, which cleared from Baitimor* on June *21, 
with coal for Boston. 
apt. J himersou of the schooner Oliver 
I>ycr. which also arrived yest«*rday from Ken- 
n< b*-c. say- that he never saw sm-h a gale dur- 
ing Ins do y-ar-‘ » xp'-rience. II* lirmlv believes 
tiiai. many moie disasters arc yet to be lu ald 
of, and that many ve.-sels and crews will nev- 
er be >een again. 
( Ol.BY <'OMMF.V KM I N 1 
( lass day ex<‘ivi*t > '<1 Colby July i*t were 
most u •**--.■* >f ul. Tit*- Pillowing progium was 
carried out at t li>- church in t li«- forenoon : Ora- 
tion. "Imag*-* and Iinag* Worship**- Il-nry 
Kingman. !*■ ••■iii. A L* gelid and it* S-quei1’ 
-Edwin P. Burn. Al tie- ei.mpus in the alt* r- 
nouti: lli.-tor\ — Waller < Emerson. Prophecy 
11 rb'-rt M. Lord. Addres* to tin* I'lid'-r- 
graduut'-s John L. 1 Jeering. Parting addn 
t liarie* p. E>le*. Promenade «-oneert oil the 
campus. At the alumni m.-iting in the after- 
noon tin- portraits of I>r. •!. E. < amplin. late 
president of ( oiby. Dr. Babcock, a former 
president, A. Briggs. Trustee* Adam Wilson. 
D. D.. Thomas Baldwin. D. I)., David S. True 
of tli'* chi*?* of *4'.» wen- presented to the alumni 
association ; also I he original model of the panel 
iu the monument of Pl> mouth, "signing the 
social compact in the cabin of tli»- May Flow- 
er;*'also \ atious works of art. The presenta- 
tion speeches were of great interest. 
The trustees of the K» el* \ Memorial Fund, 
designed to till an alcove in the library, r- port. 
collected. The following officers were 
elected: President. ('. \ Hanson,of Damuris- 
cotta; V ice President. Prof. A. A. Earn*, of 
Waterville; Necrologist. C. li. Hamlin, of 
Cambridge. Ma*s.; Secretary and Treasurer. 
Prof. E. W. Hall: Councillor*. Prof. A. W. 
Small, B. W. Dunn anu E. 1). Carver, of Wa- 
terville. 
EASTERN FARM INTERESTS. 
In 1882. say* an exchange, some of the farm- 
ers of Aroostook and Somerset counties made 
small fortunes bv the sale of hops. Last year 
they mad** nothing. Hops are a very risky 
crop. There now is a prospect that hop rais- 
ers will make a ten strike this year. Within 
the past two weeks the market price of hops 
lias increased from is and 25 cents to MO and 
M5 cents a pound. The only precedent for such 
a sudden rise was that of 1882, when, in the 
summer, hoiw brought $1.25 a pound, having 
risen from 15 cents in a few weeks. The re- 
ports from the hop growing districts in this 
and adjoining States indicate a more than 
average crop for the coming fall, and, unless 
English reports are more gloomy than at pre- 
sent, the pr nubilities are that hops will not 
go higher tbrti] 40 cents in the next two months. 
But 40 cent* is a pa\ ing price for hops. 
1IIE AMENDMENT CAMPAIGN. 
Rev. A. A. Phelps, of New York, is speak- 
ing in Maine in the interest of the Constitution- 
al Amendment. 
Hon. John B. Finch, of Nebraska, who was 
recently elected to the head of the Right 
Worthy (B and Lodge, is to make a campaign 
tour iu Maine, speakiug for the Amendment. 
He comes in August, and will be joined by 
Miss Frances Willard. President of the Nation- 
al Woman’s Christian Union. 
Mr. Finch and Miss Willard will speak to- 
gether at Lake Scbago, Saturday, the 2Md of 
August, and at Maranocook the following 
Saturday. 
Mr. Finch will begin bis campaign iu Bidde- 
ford on the 21st, and the following Sunday in 
Portland. 
REUNION OF THE G. A. R. AT OLD ORCHARD. 
The Grand Army of Maine will hold its semi- 
annual encampment at Old Orchard Beach, 
Thursday. August Tth. Hon. James G. Blaine, 
Gen. B. F. Butler, lion. W. P. Frye, Hon. 
Eugene Hale, lion. Nelson Dingley, jr., Hon. 
H.M. Plaisted, Hon. T. B. Reed, Gov. Robie 
and others have been invited to he present, and 
a letter of acceptance from Mr. Blaine has al- 
ready been received by Adjutant General, D. 
H. Holman, of Lewiston. The Grand Army 
boys will have a monster clam bake, with one 
thousand bushels of clams, lobsters, eggs and 
sweet potatoes. Nothing will be omitted to 
make it an enjoyable occasion. 
ONE OF MR. BLAINE’S VISITORS. 
A citizen of Litchfield called at Mr. Blaine’s 
residence at Augusta, one day last week, so 
they say, and going to the front door rang the 
bell. The citizen has an impediment in his 
speech, aud when Mrs. Blaine appeared said : 
“J-J-Jim in?” 
He was informed that Mr. Blaine was out of 
town, and wfas asked what was wanted. 
“Want to b-b-borrow three dollars.” 
The story does not say whether he was invit- 
ed to call again or not. [Gardiner Home Jour- 
nal. 
THE HAMPDEN ROAD TRAGEDY. 
Lewiston. July 7. Last winter Mrs. Richard 
S. Smullen. residing on the Hampden Hoad. 
Bangor, was assaulted and her skull cracked. 
Her son. residing in Lewiston, informed the 
officers Saturday that he had seen Daniel Hall, 
whom he suspected of the deed. here. .Satur- 
day afternoon Officer French found him on the 
Bark and ou calling his name Hall jumped as 
though -hot and sharply resisted arrest. He 
was taken to the station and locked in a cell. 
In the evening friends of Hall asked to see him 
and going in-ide the cell door was found to he 
wrcm hcd off' and only his shoes inside. He 
had probably eonceabd himself near the door 
ami escaped through the building when the 
officer went to the cells on the upper tier. He 
took a bar of iron, evidently intending to use it 
if discovered. No trace of him can be found. 
LOST AT SEA. 
Barque Hachel Emery of Boston. Capt Wy- 
man. arrived at Boston. Saturday, from Rosa- 
rio. >..111}! America, and reports June Id. lat. 
b deg. 4-*» min. N.. Ion. 44 deg. 50 min. W.. four 
days after crossing the equator, while running 
along at the rate of about ten knots per hour. 
Mr. Thomas E. Weston, of Prospect Harbor, 
Me., second officer of the barque, slipped from 
the jibboom, where he was at work. The 
barque went over him. and he was drowned. 
Life preservers wi re thrown overboard, the 
vessel was brought up to the wind, a boat 
lowered, and a most thorough search made for 
two hour.-, but without success. Mr. Weston 
was a very worthy young man. aged 1*4. He 
b ases a widowed mother, who lo-t ln r husband 
by drowning, and had previously lost one son 
by death at -ea. 
A 1»«>G 1 HAM. 
An odd team \v> “rii in Bangor recently. 
If consisted of ihree dogs will -I) Were hitched 
to a wagon containing a tent and the other 
articles of an Indian woman. She was a 
panied by four children and said she had come 
from Uidtown. The dogs w« re of fair size, 
and were mongrel-. A fourth dog was with 
the party, but -t-emed to he looked Upon as a 
p< ; and was not hitched !•• tie wagon. When 
:.-k* 11 if the d«»g% could draw tie* cart and load 
without trouble the woman said: Y and 
ne and the children, too.*’ She said she \va- 
oii le r way down t< the c -a>t. 
IN GENERAL. 
Hon. dainc* <,. I «m accepts the invitation 
•f Bowdoin ( ole-gc and will b** present July 
1" a- ;!j* gie -t <■: o.-n. rhamberiain. 
All -p'-ciai tax and c gar stamps arc to be 
-« ci iu Portlatel. Thi- abol.sle-* tie- .ffi •• at 
L* wj*ton. Auga and Bangor. 
The HaiioW'di (iranlte t om; any i* n w cut- 
!;ng tie ••drum** i*»t tie Yorktown monument, 
i: now v. -iglis about 45 tons. and when cut 
w w- igli ihout *J5 tons. 
1. If. >h"! Drui. M;. Bium ’* private 
r* tary. think* ot taking a furukhed huii*e 
:: AugiMa. Mior'ly. and b«-einning !:*»ii*ekt op- 
ing \\ itfi hi* famiiy. 
Tie- r» in ion of th<- iir*t M in. < 'avairy w h i 
be field b,i*tport. Align*' and loth. 
V.t > u t In me* f in7 ngageuieut* 
;nw',: a !l,o region nt fought wiii be di*piayed. 
Mi** D**dge. who ha* be.-n \i*iting at Mr. 
lbaMT ** for *v\- ral we, k* p.i*r. and Mi" 
M gar* : HI in* >!• part* d fo; Han, on. Mi**., 
tne home Mi** D<*dge la*t \v< k. 
At the graduating x rci*es «.f the Ifallo- 
wni Cia**ioai school du > l*t. Mr. Blaine de- 
liver'd til*- diploma* to tn* graduating *-ia**. 
ib gave a brief review of the progress and 
history of the school. 
Tin- *lay route hy steam* r* from Portland 
t*- !’> *sTon opened duiy l*r wiih flattering pro*- 
1 ee<s. Tm* i* the lii*t time the Portland 
Meant Pack'd company have ever run a da> 
line in it* xi*ten<-*- of «,\er 4*' year*. 
i fie >• cn tar\ of State i* no’itii *1 that the 
Km. r**! of da;■all ha* ronfi m-d til* medal of 
tie- •*r«-*l ribbon” upon Car:. I>. < ». Davis of 
the *!:ij» K!la S. Thayer of Bath. M .. in recog- 
nition of hi* sen ie.-* :u re* -uing a ship\vre«-ked 
Japanese crew. 
Tie- Mount Mica Mining Company of Ban- 
gor have placed a'l their rare tourmaliues. 
beryls, and other spe.-im- n* of gem* and pn- 
eiou* stone* on xhibition and sale at “The 
Pine and Tie- Palm.” liar Harbor- the new 
*' de of Mr. b. H. M*»*e*. the tlori*:. Thi* 
wiii be the oil!) place in the 1'niled Slate* 
wher* the*.* mat' lii*-** gem* can be obtained. 
I*;. -au-Haut and Swan’s l*iand are springing 
into promin* n. •• a* summer re**»rt*. At th« 
former, Chicago. N* e, York and B"*ton pr-o- 
pi'1 have purchased land, hubt a club lioiise and 
cottages, add propose to build a stone pit r. (ha*. 
1''raiici* Adam*. dr., ha* pa*** *i *• ,-rai *•-::-on* 
tfj.-re. At Sw all’s Island (h<r* i* tine ti*hing. and 
quit*- a numb' !' of people have built on it* 
beach* •• cot'.age by the ** a.” 
Generalities. 
Bismarck i* superstitious. 
1 lie crop prospect* in Dakota arc good. 
Japan ha* a tkhing population of l.*; d.lor. 
Due California vine yields three ton* of 
grapt *. 
Cumberland. Md.. strike* the drummer for 
81 a lay. 
Pi!!*burg’s •Joo.nbii people uses only 'J.oou 
bathtubs. 
’l'li*- total dt In of the District of Columbia is 
821.421'.' him. 
There i* a boom of counterfeit silver dollars 
in New York. 
American apples wid And a good market this 
year in bngland. 
The poultry < rop of North Carolina i> said to 
be worth 5fg.soU.ouo. 
The lamoii* detective Allan Pinkerton died 
in Chicago Jul\ 1st 
Trad'- in Fiordnv. ('. i- handicapped with 
£1 a da\ drummer tax. 
Twelve thousand weavers at Bunilcv. Kng- 
laru, have struck work. 
Bin forest tires are doing a great I* al of dam- 
age in Untario, ( anada. 
Gen. Booth i< coming to this country to look 
after the >a!\alion Army. 
(" li. Fraud- Fdward Todk bell, the famous 
liussiaii engineer, is dead. 
Tin- population of Texas- 1 .Anl,000 in l*>o— 
has gr-.w u to 2.25 MJOO in lsstf. 
(jeu. and Mis. (.ran; have taken up their 
residence at Long Branch for the summer. 
As high a> 14, per cent premium w as bid for 
four per cent oil\ bonds of Baiiimore. due in 
11*25. 
Franz llilinaii, the man who invented the 
i*oika. lias just Hied in lTagm at the age of so 
veals. 
'Mi' bill re-triciiiig still further Chine-.-im- 
migration has passed both branches of Con- 
gr* ss. 
The (iiand Army memorial dedications on 
the Gettysburg liattle field wa re begun on Wed- 
nesday 
Mor kim n arc arming against starving Indi- 
an-. who are helping themselves to cattle in 
Lastein Montana. 
France will demand !.5oo "0(4.050 of China a- 
indemnity for the violaii.»n e»t the Franco- 
Chinese.- treaty at Lang" n. 
i he inundation of th** liio Grande in New 
M xie;» has caused storm- damage to the At- 
chison. Top eka and Sktula F< 
l ia re are 115cholera patients in the hospitals 
at 1 ouloil. At Mai'.-eiliies there i- better 
outlook for the past few days. 
There arrived at Boston during the month of 
June from foreign ports (JO steamers. 1 -hip». Ill 
bark-, do brig* and 142 schooner-. 
The largest zinc producing locality in the 
world is the district around Galena,* Kansas. 
Last year 7(4,000 tons wa re mined. 
The German government has given to an 
Knglish linn of -nip-builders an order for con- 
structing the largest torpedo boat ever built. 
Tue breeding stallion Alunmt died July 4th 
at Lexington. Ky. He was the sire of several 
liu<- trotters. His owner had refused £40,000 
for him. 
Iii the race for professional scullers on the 
Charles river at Boston Friday. Jacob Gatidaur 
of St. Louis was the wii ner in 21 minutes, f><) 
secouds. 
The widow of lien. George II. Thomas has 
begun the erection of a handsome residence at 
Washington, which she will make h *r perma- 
nent home. 
Over 100 people in Brooklyn, X. Y., were 
poisoned, Saturday, by ice cream which had 
been impregnated w ith copper from the lining 
of the freezer. 
A New Jersey strawberry farm has produced 
on the average 200 bushels a day during the 
season, and the number of pickers has been 
sometimes 300. 
Rev. Newman Hall's Fourth of July celebra- 
tion in London commemorated the American 
Independence and also the 30ih year of Mr. 
Hall’s pastorate. 
The interest-bearing debt was reduced in the 
last fiscal year by $111,(>00,000. The whole 
debt, less cash in the Treasury, is $101,000,000 
less than on June 30,1883. 
The formal presentation of the Bartholdi 
statue to the United States government by- 
France took place in Paris Friday. M. de 
Lesseps made the speech and Minister Morton 
replied. 
Forty houses at Lachine, Canada, were burn- 
ed Saturday, leaving 300 people homeless. A 
train of cars with the engine was destroyed by- 
tire at West Randolph, Yt., Saturday. Damage, 
$50,000. 
A tornado swept over a portion of New 
York, Iowa, Missouri and Illinois, Friday, 
ruining thousands of acres of crops, wrecking 
buildings, destroying telegraph wires, and kill- 
ing several people. 
Another war is imminent between France 
and China. The recent treaty is disavowed 
and repudiated by an influential party in China, 
and responsibility is assumed by the govern- 
ment for the Lang-Son assault. 
The President has nominated John A. Kas- 
son of Iowa, to be minister to Germany, Al- 
phonso Tait of Ohio, to be minister to Russia, 
and John M. Francis of New York, to be min- 
ister to the Austro-Hungarian empire. 
Young New York girls are said to spend 
their pocket money in buying jeweled garter 
buckles at $200 and upwards: smelling bottles 
at $350, gold-headed silk umbrellas for $150, 
hair pins at $50, and jeweled opera glasses at 
$500. 
“My wife suffered from Rheumatism for months. 
She tried a number of medicines hut received little 
or no benefit. She commenced taking Athlophoros 
three days ago, and I can safely say she has already 
received more benefit from it than from all the 
medicines she had taken before.” J. Stephens, 
Hazel Green, Grant Co., Wis. The universal ver- 
dict as to Athlophoros is that it cures where 
other remedies fail. What an amount of money 
might be saved if sufferers would go directly for 
this recognized specific. 
Maine Politics and Politicians. 
THE FU MED KNIGHT OF MAINE. 
The ltiddeford Journal publishes the follow- 
ing ringing soug. which is from the pen of a 
graduate of Bowdoin: 
In the Mississippi Valley there is shouting and 
commotion, 
And the Golden Gated city re-echoes the refrain ; 
From tin* Fine to the Palmetto,—from the moun- 
tain t<> the ocean, 
The multitude is calling for the Plumed Knight of 
Maine. 
CHORUS. 
Then hurrah! boys, hurrah! We are marching on 
to glory ! 
A hd the name upon our Banner—it is J. G. Blaine ! 
He’s the hereof our song and the victor oi our story. 
Our President,—the Belted Chief, the Plumed 
Knight of Maine. 
Though the lightning of his glance strlketh terror 
to his foemen 
And the thunder of his accents are feared beyond 
the sea, 
Yet liis hand is ever ready for the grasp of honest 
yeomen, 
For'his heart is with the people, and it beats for 
you and me. 
Chorus. 
When bis nomination came, by a funny stroke of 
luck it 
Deinoiali/i d the Pharisees w ho w ailed with pious 
paii.. j 
B w. let lie- cynics howl aud the Kickers kick 
the l-'u ket 
Since v true American is bound to vote for 
Biuiii. 
Chortle. I 
lii4.ii lioad, Cornish, June 28, '*4. 
Cl KEEN I COMMENT. 
Tin* Cincinnati Commercial Gazette gives 
the cartoon of Harper's Weekly. May. 1*76, 
which represents Mr. Blaine “tearing the feath- 
ei*:- from the carrion birds of slander." 
If the best man God ever made ran for the 
Presidency, he would have to wade chin deep 
tin ugh obloquy. The first target was put up 
two weeks ago. aud the next will be put up 
two week-* hence. The target with the must 
holes in il will be elected President. Defama- 
tion elected < iartidd, Lincoln and Jackson. As 
soon a> a man achieves anything by brilliancy, 
.oquence or statesmanship, all the hounds of 
lh h arc turned against him. fBev. Dr. Tal- 
lnaffe. 
iii i.awn-iK-c American. noting ueuerai 
1’ .ii'-d*-* denial of I lie story to the effect that 
ii* >:uv Mr Blaine write the Madigan circular. 
•-U- :ii ■ journals which have printed it **if 
(Im-v wi : correct the statement falsely attribut- 
«d to Mr. Piaisted?" What is the American 
thinking of? Correct a falsehood about Mr. 
Blaine? Iinpossil.de; it is their business to pub- 
lish and n publish them in spite of denials. 
Why. the Herald repeated this editorially, 
:t:i• r its correspondents had sent Plaisied's 
1* r.ial. I Boston Journal. 
T: Hanford Courant says the Hon. fcamuM 
F- -s-ial.-n. ot >i am ford. Conn., who was chosen 
>iaT<-tary of the Republican National Connnit- 
{< >.'. a gentleman of excellent organizing 
ability, and a most thorough going Republican. 
11 is a lawy-r of high standing and a skillful 
debater. Hi- father was a clergyman, and a 
brother of the lab Senator William Pitt Fcs- 
mien, of Maine, lie has been a warm admir- 
er of Mr. Blaine, and a- a delegate to the Na- 
tional Convention in lSMi, Mood by him to the 
last. Tiie National Committee could not have 
>« lected a man better qualified for the duties of 
tie > ereturyship. 
Weha\e taken particular pains to ascertain 
jiist how James G. Blaine stands as a citizen 
where h* is Iks' known, and we wish to say. 
w ith all tie emphasis possible, that any man is 
to be envit 'I who bolds so large a place in the ; 
'iitidi-ncc and esteem of the men of all parties 
who haw known him for from ten to thirty 
years as docs Mr. Blaine. If Mr. Blaine is an 
••unclean" mail then it w ill be in vain to look 
for eh an rm-n on the Western C ontinent, and 
it a man <>t his moral and Christian standing is 
iii'i lir to be President, then we might as well 
undertake to import a being from some other 
and better world to b»* our chief administrative 
otli » r. Springfield Union. 
We advise th<- opponents of Mr. Blaine, of 
w hatever stripe, to W-t alone the question of his 
religious proclivities and antipathies in one di- 
rection or another. Efforts are being made to 
show that Mr. Blaine is a bigoted Protestant 
who has made unfair attacks in politics upon 
tlit Catholics, and like efforts to show that he 
was horn in the Catholic church and is still at- 
tached to it. So far as concerns Mr. Blaine's 
persona! belief in religion it is no one's busi- 
ness. So far as concerns hi- attitude in politics 
tow ard om- church or another it is likely to he 
guided by tin same motives as base controlled 
him in other matters. He can readily and fairly 
he judged by these, and there is no sense of 
justice in ih question of religion. The Ameri- 
«-an people haw got ou so far with very little 
admixture of religious with political feeling, 
ami it i' better that they should continue to no 
so. [New York Times. 
\vn \t Maine eaters say. 
The New Age had very little to say about the 
Madigan circular this week, and that of not 
much importance. Since that document was 
traced 'o close to his own door. Ex-Gov. 
Piaisti d has begun, apparently, to lose inteiest 
in it. [Portland Pros. 
N" papei iii New England prints such bald- 
erdash from this State as the Boston Herald, 
but the nut ii of its news is being rapidly uu- 
d< rstood by the people of the State, so it makes 
but little difference what it prints. [Somerset 
Reporter. 
A prominent Greenbacker of Eastern Oxford 
announces that he shall support the Blaine and 
Logan ticket, and work the best he can to se- 
cure ii' success. The woods are full of them, 
in Maim-, and we shall be glad to record the 
conversion of all who wish to make their pos- 
ition known. [Oxford Democrat. 
The Washington correspondent of the Boston 
lb raid says that at the time the ^Madigan cir- 
culars were issued, Republicans ail over the 
■State generally expressed strong condemnation 
of them. There was oue exception. Mr. Har- 
ris M. Piaisted never expressed disapproval of 
th- in until nine years after their issue. [Port- 
land Press. 
Ex-Gov. Piaisted stoops to retail in the col- 
umns of the New Age, the dirty falsehoods in- 
vented by 11 ben F. Pillsbury* and originally 
published in the Maine Standard. The Stand- 
ard w as Pillsbury's political winding-sheet, anu 
lhe New Age will be Piaisted's according »o 
present appearances. [Kennebec Journal. 
MR. m.vine's record. 
Mr. Edwin D. Mead has print.»d a pamphlet 
eonhiining ••an open letter to the Boston Daily 
Advertiser." in which be reviews Hit case 
i'gainst Mr. Blaine. Mr. Mead says he isanin- 
d< pendent Republican and a free trader; he has 
no objection to boning for cause; and he has 
no liking for the protection plank in the Chica- 
go platform. But he finds no clearly marked 
division between the parties on the tariff*ques- 
tion. and prefer' to remain with the Republican 
party because that parly appears to him to have 
the greatest amount of administrative talent 
ami the best traditions. 
There are only four reasons. Mr. Mead says, 
for which a Republican, in the present eondi- 
ti»>n of parties, might fairly refuse to support 
Am- regular candidate. 1. If the party is plain- 
A deteriorating. 2. If the nomination had 
been effect! d by fraud, -‘h If the candidate 
were incompetent, or committed to objection- 
able poll it s. If he were a had man. The 
lil'st and second reasons do not exist in this 
'•ase. A' to the third. Mr. Blaine is brilliant 
and able, and his public policy would never 
have been Mi'peeted and criticised, had not his 
character been previously assailed. The ob- 
jection comes down to the fourth cause, and 
Mr. Mead quotes from the Advertiser itself, in 
DT(». to show that Mr. Blaine emerged from 
the unparalleled investigation at that time whol- 
ly unharmed. 
EIRSl DISTRICT DEMOCRATS. 
A Portland correspondent of the Boston Post 
furnishes the following: The call for the lirst 
di'trict Democratic Congressional convention 
will he issued in a few days and the convention 
w ill he held either at Biddeford or in this city, 
probably the latter. There are but two candi- 
dates for whom there may be said to be a boom. 
Judge Cleaves of Portland and William A. 
Cromwell of South Berwick. A few weeks 
ago the name of* Darius IE Ingraham, a promi- 
nent Democrat of this city, was received with 
much favor, particularly in Cumberland coun- 
ty. where he is best known. There are no 
evidences that Mr. Ingraham has made any 
effort to secure the nomination and as it is 
commonly reported that he will not enter into 
any scramble for the position, it is doubtful if 
his name will come before the convention. 
POINTS. 
The Democrats have made but one nomina- 
tion for Congress. 
A Journal subscriber writes from Arcade, 
New York: “Lots of Blaine men in these 
western counties.” 
Mr. Samuel L. Boardmun is writing a sketch 
of the home life of Mr. Blaine for a New Y’ork 
firm. 
lion. C. A. Boutelle has resigned his position 
on the Republican State Committee and is suc- 
ceeded by Hon. John L. Cutler, of Bangor. 
Mr. F. B. Torry has tendered his resignation 
as chairman of the Democratic State Commit- 
tee. It is understood that his private business 
requires Mr. Torry’s undivided attention at 
present. 
“The National Investigator,” to be published 
at Kennebunk, is announced as the official 
organ of the Greenback party of the State of 
Maine. It will be published weekly after the 
loth of July. 
The Boston Herald’s Maine correspondent 
says that “if the Lewiston jollification may be 
accepted as a fair expression of Blaine senti- 
ment in the State, he will carry it so far up in 
the thousands that it will make the heads swim 
on the day of the election.” 
Political Points. 
Mr. Hamilton Fish, Jr., declines to train with 
the Independents. 
Gen. West has accepted the Greenback nomi- 
nation for vice president. 
The anti-Cleveland and McCune mass meet- 
ing was held at Buffalo, New York, last week, 
and was attended by 300 members of the differ- 
ent labor organizations of the city. Resolu- 
tions were adopted, condemning McCune and 
Cleveland as iuimieal to the interests of organ- 
ized labor. 
A correspondent of the New York Sun calls 
attention to the fact that Mr. Bayard not only 
voted for the Electoral Commission bill, but 
went over to the House and used his personal 
influence there for the bill. The correspondent 
thinks it would be a little awkward to thrust 
the “fraud” issue to the front, and at the same 
time ruu as candidate for President a man 
who was largely responsible for the law under 
which the alleged fraud was perpetrated. 
Doubtless it would be awkward, but the Demo- 
cracy is not given to stiekiug at minor incon- 
sistencies. 
— 
Another Spanish outrage is reported, an 
American schooner being fired on as it was eu- 
[ tering Cardenas harbor. If these haughty 
Spaniards are not careful how they sliug shot 
: in the direction of our vessels Congress will 
adopt a resolution. We do not advocate any 
! other than a peaceful policy toward other na- 
| tions of the earth, but if a few American ships 
i are sunk and several American lives lost, it 
j will be time fyr Secretary Frelinghuyseu to send a solemn communication to the Spanish 
Court, and stop the practice. [Cincinnati En- I quirer, De/n. 
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Anything to Beat Blame. 
Tin- mud-til rowers have been at work more 
than a month and the result of their labors has 
simply been to soil their own reputation- and 
to advance the Republican cause and candi- 
dates, The desperate -traits to which the op- 
position are reduced are clearly indicated by 
the groundless and puerile charge- made against 
Mr. Blaine. Most of them carry with them, to 
all fair-minded and intelligent people, their 
own refutation; while other- are calculated to 
make vote- for and not against the Republican 
candidates. Mr. Blaine's religion wa- among 
the first objects of attack, but. si range to-ay, 
while in some quarters he was denounced a- a 
Roman Catholic, in others lie wa- heralded us 
the blwe-t of Presbyterians. We have always 
been under the impression that in thi> country 
a man's religious belief i- his own private con- 
cern and that he i- not to be proscribed cither 
a- a < atholic or a Presbyterian, or as a member 
of any other d* nomination. So far a- Mr. 
Blaine is concerned he has never paraded his 
religion, or traded upon it. as perchance some 
of his tradueers have done, but we have had 
the unsolicited testimony in his favor of pastors 
of the church Mr. Blaine attends, one of whom 
says: “Not only his presence on Sunday but 
hi- influence, his wise counsel-, hi- purse are 
freeiy devoted to the interests -f the noble Old 
South Church of Augusta." It i- but fair to 
say that on this question of religion the Demo- 
crat- haw “called oil’ their dogs", realizing at 
last that there i- nothing to be gained by at- 
tacking a man's religious belief. Then the 
Democrats and assistant Democrats declared 
that it would b impossible for them to support 
Mr. Blaine because he is opposed to civil ser- 
vice reform. It might be asked what ha- the 
Democratic party done toward reforming the 
civil service? Kvery step in that direction has 
been made by the Republican party in tin* fact 
of Democratic opposition. The tirst Civil Ser- 
vice Commission, of which George William 
Curtis was a member, was established in ac- 
cordance with tin* recommendations of Presi- 
dent Grant, and went out of existence because 
a Democratic llou-e refused tin* necessary ap- 
propriation to continue it. Mr. Blaine has ^ 
been in complete harmony with hi- party on 
this question, and his spevh delivered at Win* 
terport two years ago, in which he outlined 
a practical plan for reform was endors'd by 
Harper's Weekly, which i- now opposing him 
ostensibly on the ground that he i- not a civil 
service reformer. In his eulogy on President 
Garfield Mr. Blaine said: “Had In lived a com- 
prehensive improvement in the mode of ap- 
pointment and in the tenure of office would 
have been proposed by him. and. with the aid 
of Congress, no doubt perfected.” Wc have 
been repeatedly told that Mr. Blaine was the 
leading spirit of Preside nt Garfield's adminis- 
tration. and that hi- influence was paramount. 
It is impossible, therefore, to deny him some 
portion of the credit for a reform measure 
whose realization was defeated by the bullet of 
an assassin. Mr. Dorman B. Baton, a member 
of the present Civ il Service Commission, re- 
ferring to the passage from which we have 
quoted above, has said: “My opinion of Mr. 
Blaine was greatly modified by reading his 
eulogy on Garfield. That address showed me 
a side of Mr. Blaine's character that i did not 
before recognize or appreciate.” And it may 
be further said that Mr. Blaine has never made 
such use of public patronage as have mam of 
our public men, who take this means to main- 
tain their influence and to reward their friends 
and punish their enemies. Mr. Blaine is above 
that. His advancement and influence have 
been due to his great abilities and qualities of 
statesmanship, and not to the bestowal of of- 
ficial patronage. 
With charges so uniformly groundless, and 
in most eases silly, it is difficult to discriminate, 
but perhaps the fools cap should be awarded to 
the New York Evening Post for its attacks 
upon Mr. Blaine's record with regard to specie 
resumption. That paper stated that Mr. Blaine 
had not only taken no part in the legislation for 
a return to specie payments but was opposed to 
it. This is a case of unpardonable ignorance 
on the part of the conductors of a public jour- 
nal. or evidence of unscrupulous malignity, and 
the Evening Post lias been guilty of either one 
or the other offence. The records of Congress 
allow that Mr. Blaine was one of the earliest 
and most consistent advocates of the Republi- 
can policy for a return to specie payments at 
the earliest possible moment, a policy that was 
opposed by the Democrats with whom the Post 
is now ill affiliation. In a speech delivered in 
the House Jan. 1(1, 1870, Mr. Blaine said: 1 
am told, Mr. Chairman, in tones of most sol- 
emn warning, that this country is not able to 
maintain its paper money at par with coin. 
Sir, I reject the suggestion with scorn; and it 
seems to me if I could he persuaded of its truth 
I should he ashamed to rise in the American 
Congress and proclaim it.” It need only be 
added to complete the expose of the disreput- 
able methods of the New York Evening Post 
that although its attention has been called to 
the facts it persists In its false accusations. 
This is a fair specimen of the charges brought 
forward by the papers whose policy is anything 
to beat Blaine. 
The Philadelphia Press says of the independ- 
ent movement in Connecticut that the bolt is 
nothing but a blank charge, rammed home by 
college professors and tired off by Free-traders 
The movement thus far is confined to a single 
place; it is manned, managed and made up of 
men two-thirds of whom have not in recent 
years been voting the Republican ticket, and it 
gives no sigus of having the popular backing 
which bolts need to make them dangerous. It 
Is the same everywhere. The people are for 
Blaine and Logan and opposed to free trade. 
The Boston Post says Gen. Logan accepted 
the Vice Presidential nomination because Mr 
Blaine is a sick man. This is an able-bodied 
lie. We are willing to bet a big apple that Mr. 
Blaine could take the Post man by the collar 
and the slack of his unmentionables and throw 
the scribe over a three story building. And 
we should like to be on the other side of the 
building when the Post strikes the ground with 
a “sickening thud.” 
Tlie Boston Transcript is giving advice to the 
Democratic party, of which it has recently be- 
come a supporter. But if it expects its advice 
to be followed it is very much mistaken. You 
cannot make a silk purse out of a sow's car nor 
a reform party out of the Democratic party. 
The Boston Advertiser’s Belfast Aliy. 
The Boston Daily Advertiser of July 3d pub 
lished a letter dated Belfast and signed “A 
Maine Independent Republican/* in which that 
paper is thanked for its "manly aud courage- 
ous course/* and the Republican candidates and 
platform are alike condemned. The writer de- 
clares that “personal allegiance is not due to 
auy party when the conscience cries loudly for 
rebellion.’* This so-cailed independent is evi- 
dently troubled with an uneasy conscience, and 
in crying loudly for rebellion he is simply emu- 
lating the Southern Bourbons of 1SG0, into 
whose embrace he is now hastening. Of Mr. 
Blaine it is said: “A leader who peevishly 
assails a loyal State like Massachusetts, who is 
a weak imitator of D'Israeli's showy jingo 
policy, aud whose political record is assailable, 
is not a safe ruler for a nation desirous of 
peace and progress." Mr. Blaine peevish! 
That is absurd. And is not Maine a “loyal 
State/’ Are her chosen representatives to sit 
in Congress and allow Maine to be defamed 
and history distorted without coming to her 
defence!" As for Mr. Blaine's political record, 
the political and private record of every man in 
office or out of it are assailable, by men regard- 
less of truth or decency. But Mr. Blaine's 
record, viewed by an honest, intelligent, fair- 
minded person, presents no stain, and is such 
a> will commend him to the sutlrages of a great 
majority of the people of this eountry in Nov- 
ember next. Ii i> because peace and progress 
would be assured under bis administration that 
Mr. Blaine has such earnest aud enthusiastic 
support; and the reference to D'Israeli's jingo 
policy would indicate that this writer draws 
his inspiration from British rather than Amer- 
ican sources. We are quite sure that the 
American people do not intend to allow the free 
traders of Great Britain to select their Presi- 
dent or to outline their national policy. And 
it is significant that all the movements thus far 
reported against the Republican candidates, 
when traced to their source, are found to origi- 
nate in the teachings of the Cobden C ub. and 
to consist of free traders, who are eitin r open- 
ly such or who lllyeoueeal their purpose. 
Mr. Lodge i< lectured for hoping **t»» reform 
the party by remaining within its ranks." But 
Hu- position Mr. Lodge has taken i- that which 
every sincere Republican wiil take It a man 
who has been a Republican chooses to go over 
to the Democratic party, that is a matter for 
him to reconcile with his own conscience, but 
we should think he must have an uneasy con- 
science. The patty which plunged this coun- 
try into a civil war, compelling tin* sacrifice of 
hundreds of thousands of lives and the \p> n- 
dilure of millions upon million- of dollars to 
save tie- l nion; the party which since tie war 
has oppo-cd every good and advocat'd every 
had measure; whose policy now and for the 
pa.-t twenty-live years ha- been antagonistic to 
the material and moral interests, the progress 
ami prosperity, of tlii- country, would hardly 
commend it-elf to one who ha evt r been a true 
Republican, or who i- at all familiar with the 
history of the two parties. The Republican 
partv is the party of the people. The candi- 
date tlii- year are. as never before, the choice 
of the people. The platform was unanimously 
adopted by the assembled delegates repre-t nt- 
ing all sections of the country and pledges the 
party to the greatest good for the greatest num- 
ber. That it will be approved by the people in 
whose interest it was framed we have not the 
slightest doubt. Those who cavil at the Re- 
publican candidates and platform are assuming 
a superiority whieh they will lind few to con- 
ced". and are giving aid and encouragement to 
a party whose success would he deplored by 
every well wisher of this country. 
I nder the caption of "The Scrubby Numskull 
Cleveland." John SwiutoiTs l'aper. a labor 
organ, tiius replies to t he query of a correspond- 
ent concerning (iov. Cleveland, of New York: 
During his lio\ernorship, this corporation 
lawyer h:t- shown himself to be a scrubby tool 
"t tli" monopolies, promoting the legi-iation 
they desired, and t toing the bills they opposed. 
11" has obey ed their order- like a scrubby num- 
skull. hi the interest of Jay Could anil other 
Lievated Railroad stock wateivrs, he vetoed 
th" live cent fare bill: in the interest of the 
-treet railroad corporations, he killed the bill 
making twelve hours a day’s work for ear 
drivers and conductors; in the interest of 
capital, he kiihd the mechanics* lien bill; be 
has watched like a lynx for every bill in the 
interest of the working classes that he might 
put hi- foot upon it. C leveland has played 
false to the Anti-Monopolists, who now repu- 
diate.him. false to the Working people, who 
are disgusted with him, true only to the mono- 
polists and money-power, who de-ire to givt 
him a larger held of service in the White 
Hou-e. 
One of our subscriber? in the far West -ends 
us a Seattle. Washington Territory, newspaper 
containing a copy of the contract under which 
the Northern l’acitie Railroad Co. sells its lands, 
with the comments of other papers thereon. 
The contract i- too long for us to reprint in full, 
but it is sutlieient to say that Maine men who 
have the Western fever should beware how 
they pay out money for land under restrictions 
which make their titles practically worthier. 
The Seattle l'ost-Intelligeneer says : "The com- 
pany which would sell land which does not be- 
long to it and give such title as tlii-. i- no better 
than a highwayman and deserves no pity at the 
hands of any one.** And the Montesano Far- 
mer speaks of these contracts as "infamous ex- 
actions.” 
The I.-sue is the name of a new weekly news- 
paper, published at lib West Broadway. New 
York and edited bv L. Saniel. It beai.- th" 
mottos: "The true American policy: protect 
labor," and "The American market for the 
American people.*’ The Issue thus presents 
the ship question in a nut shell: 
L"t us do f. r our foreign commerce what we 
have done for our domestic trade ; we have rail- 
roads. let Us have ships. 
Let u- do for our merchant murine what we 
have done for our industries; we manufacture 
at home, let us build our ships in American 
shipyards. 
Let us do for our sailors what w< have done 
for our mechanics. No pauper labor on the 
sea? let us pay fair rates for carrying th" 
American mails. 
We have received a copy of The National 
Monitor, published at Brookly n. N. ’i .. the or- 
gan of the colored people of the Foiled Siates 
and of the world. It is an outspoken Blaine 
paper, and says in its leading editorial: 
Let tin* watchword now be Blaine and Lo- 
gan. Light up the camp-tire* at once, and keep 
on a steady llame until the day of election, and 
then goto the polls and deposit a Republican 
ballot. 
The President vetoed the Fit/ John Porter 
hill, and the House pa>sed it over his veto, los 
to 7s. Tlie Senate sustained the veto by a tie 
vote of 27 to 27 and the hill is defeated. The 
veto message is based chielly on two arguments. 
1. The bill is an infringement of the Presi- 
dent’s prerogatives. 2. The finding of the 
court martial is final. These are generally held 
to be conclusive. 
Isaac Jacobs, a Polish Jew, was arrested in 
Brooklyn last week and brought to Cambridge. 
Mass., Jail, where a complaint was made 
charging him w ith being implicated in the mur- 
der of Mrs. Carlton at Watertown in March, 
lssj. The case against him was very weak, how- 
ever, and he will only be tried for larceny in 
another case. 
Tue Boston Herald says there has never been 
a time when the Boston Advertiser was so ful- 
ly in accord with its subscribers as now. That 
certainly does not apply to the Maine subscrib- 
ers, as the Advertiser will learn when their 
present terms of subscription expire. 
The Atlanta, Geo., Constitution says: ‘‘The 
Independent Republicans have now got an op- 
portunity to come right into the Democratic 
fold. We only ask that they take a bath.*’ 
This is certainly cold comfort for the converts 
and not at all complimentary. 
The Augusta correspondent of a Boston pap- 
er solemnly announced that this was to be a 
hot campaign, and u few days later said the 
Democrats were doing nothing and if they did 
not begin work pretty soon would find their 
occupation gone. 
We have not received a congratulatory postal 
card on the nomination of Mr. Blaine from the 
office of the Saturday Press, Honolulu, II. I., 
but we are glad to know that every other pap- 
er in Maine has been thus favored. 
The Morning Call, of Frederick, Md., con- 
tains a report of a Blaine and Logan ratification 
in that city, the largest meeting of the kind 
over held there. The list of speakers includes 
the name or Hon. S. L. Milliken, of Belfast. 
__ 
There area great many things worse than be- 
ing a Democrat. [Waltham, Mass., Record. 
Yes, and one of them is to pretend to be a 
Republican while really a Democrat. 
Mayor Redman of Ellsworth has set back the 
town clock to standard time. In September 
the voters of Maine will set back Mr. Redman. 
The N. Y. Daily Graphic of July 3d contains 
a portrait and sketch of Hon. Charles A. Bou- 
i telle. It is a good likeness of a handsome man. 
The Irish-American Vote. 
TO THE IRISII-AMEIUCAXSOF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
In the Concord Monitor of June 30 mention 
is made of the fact that I had hoisted a flag 
bearing the names of Blaine and Logau, with 
the motto “Protection and Plenty.*’ Having 
always heretofore voted the Democratic ticket, 
1 feel it my duty to gtve to my fellow-country- 
men the reasous that have impelled me to sup- 
port the Republican nominees in the campaign 
of this year. It ij> known to many that I was a 
Union soldier and Captain of Company K, Tenth Regiment New Hampshire Yoluuteers. 
I have always entertained for Gen. Logan the 
highest personal admiration, and am glad of an 
opportunity to give my vote and influence to 
so gallant a defender o’f the Stars and Stripes. 
Again, I believe in the principle of protec- 
tion of American industries, as well as the 
honorof Americau Nationality, and I recognize in Mr. Blaine the ablest champion of these 
principles. Under his administration, Ameri- 
can labor will he dignified and American indus- 
tries protected aud encouraged, and his well- 
known views in regard to the right of this 
country to practically control the a It airs of the 
American continent are such as commend 
themselves to every patriotic Irishman. For 
these reasons I give in my adhesion to the Re- 
publican party—a party that is disposed to do all in its power to elevate my countrymen, and I shall do all I can to defeat the nominees of 
the free trade Democratic party. 
Honestly believing that I am right in the 
position now taken, I appeal to patriotic and 
intelligent IrUh-Americaus to join me in the 
good work in which I have engaged. 
John c. Keenan. 
Concord. N. II.. July I, 1>>4. 
We believe that Mr Keenan expresses the 
sentiments of many who have until now voted 
the Democratic ticket. W'e hear of them in 
Maine, and in other States. In Troy, New 
^ ork. an 1 i>li Blaine and Logau Brigade of 
one hundred members has been formed, every 
man of whom had heretofore voted the Demo- 
crat ie ticket, and similar clubs have been and 
will be organized in all parts of the country. 
In Portland. Maine.there are said to be fifty or 
more Iri-h Americans who have heretofore 1 
called tln-niselves Democrats who will vote 
for Blaine. This movement is encouraged 
b\ leading members of Catholic societies 
anil bills fair to assume formidable pro- 
portion-. It will more than offset the de- 
flation- of dudes and alleged independ- 
ent-. There doe.- indeed -eem to be no reason 
why our Irish Ameriean citizens should con- 
tinue to vote the Democratic ticket. The Dem- 
ocratic party i- committed to a free trade pol- 
icy. which if curried into execution would 
'■ios- many of our manufactories, reduce the 
waif of the laborer, and build up the trade of 
hngiand at the expense of this country. The 
Kcputdiean platform and policy therefore ap- 
1” al to the Irish-American voter, while the 
iicket also meets their approval. The cause of 
Mr. Blaine’s popularity among the Irish is a ! 
mailer ot hi-torieai record. While the Kepub- 1 
lic.tn leader in Congress. during the years of 
lvo.. I sits and 1 Blaine championed the 
cause of several In-hmcn. citizens of America, 
then in British jails. It was in the case of Au- 
gustus Costello. (General Thomas, F. Bourke 
and a do/ n others. The correspondent of the 
I.-uidon Standard, in commenting upon Blaine’s 
nomination, give- the concise history of the 
ease, as follow- : 
< ostciio was arrested in Ireland in 1807. and 
placed on trial for a speech made in New York, 
while an Am- ru-an citizen, in 1 stw>. which was 
eon-tru -d as treasonable Cnder the act of 
istv. which -specially declared England's right 
puni-h upon British soil British born sub- 
jee;- tor treasonable utterances or performan- 
ces made upon foreign territory. Costello was 
-i ni» need, to -ix teen years penal servitude 
Hi- c;-iiiu> of Ameriean citizenship were ignor- 
ed upon the ground that there vva- nothing in 
a\:\ treaty exi-iiug between the United States 
aud < r» at Bi i1 ain debarring Greal Britain from 
claiming a- a British subject any person born 
"11 Briti-h -oil. Costello vv a- removed to Mill- 
bank prison. Blaine organized a congressional 
agitation, which resulted in the liberation of 
( o-tello. ami all his colleague* who possessed 
full American naturalization, and in the treaty 
ot Ps.o. in which (ireat Britain surrendered ail 
claim- of allegiance from British subjects who became naturalized a- American citizens. 
Blaine ;-given by the Irish the full credit of 
extorting thi- treaty from (treat Britain, and 
of enabling Irishmen, by free agitation, to 
form American opinion as a factor in coercing 
England to deal justly with Ireland, without 
subjecting themselves, as formerly, to arrest 
and punishment a- traitors. Eorihis lie will se- 
cure the support of and draw the bulk of the 
Iri-h vote from the Democratic party.” 
This is why the Irishmen will vote for 
Blaine, and it is one of the reasons why it is 
believed that Blaine will carry New York. 
< >n the :ind inst. the House took up the Mexi- 
can pension bill and concurred in the Senate 
amendment striking out the clause granting 
pensions to surviv ing officers and enlisted men 
who served sixty days in the Mexican war or 
who actually served in the army and navy in 
that war and inserting in lieu thereof a provis- 
ion granting a pension to those who actually 
seived fourteen days in Mexico or on the coasts 
or frontier thereof or on route thereto. On the 
•"I eon-ideration of tlit* bill was resumed and 
mie b opposition to the measure manifested. 
Me—rs. Hewitt, of Alabama, and Hardman, of 
< i corgi a, interj- .‘to I -• veral motions to adjourn 
which were --everally voted down. Fillibuster- 
ing prevented action, and was resumed on 
Friday, and continued into the closing hours of 
the -e.— ion. Tile bill was defeated by Demo- 
crat-. 
1 :‘e Norfolk rou e. Merchant A Miners 
I ran.-portutioii Co’s lines of steamers between 
Boston. Norfolk and Baltimore, and Provi- 
denee. Norfolk and Baltimore, has issued a 
heduie amt descriptive circular which may be 
<d (' 1\ Gaither. liffO Washington street. 
Bo-, .a. There are no more delightful sea trips 
than are afforded by these lines, and this is just 
tin season of the year to enjoy them. The 
steamers are unequalled for comfort and safe- 
ly- I he cosine i> excellent, and the officers polite 
and attentive. Connections are made at Nor- 
folk and Baltimore ior all points South and 
West. 
It is strange that there should be so many in- 
stances of literary plagiarism, a* such offences 
are sure to be detected and exposed. The 
Journal lias been one of the latest victims of 
the literary pirate and we are indebted to the 
correspondents whose letters will be found 
elsewhere for calling attention to the matter. 
No mercy should be shown i<> such offenders 
and they need expecT none from the Journal. 
In this instance the alleged author was one 
ri"iu whom better tilings wire to be expected. 
1 In- Philadelphia Press of Thursday printed 
the following in its columns: 
I <» (;. lii.aim:, Augusta, Maine. 
I •car Sir : -Please do not celebrate the Fourth 
ot July. Any demonstration on your part 
would most certainly Ik* construed by Great 
Id Ham and oilier foreign powi rs as indicating 
a belligerent a lid warlike spirit toward other 
Hat lolls. 
^‘>u:> for harmony ami international peace. 
•M A N Y 1 N DKPKN'DKNTS. 
I he Augusta correspondent of the Boston 
Herald acknowledges that there is not a parti- 
cle of evidence that Mr. Blaine had anything to 
do with the Madigan circular. The Herald 
does not sec tit, however, to retract the false 
accusations it has made through its editorial 
columns. And this is independent journalism ! 
The river and harbor bill as passed by both 
houses Friday night appropriates $13,1)09,200. 
The items affecting Maine rivers and harbors 
are as follows: Harbors— Portland, $30,000; 
Bangor, $20,000; Rockland, $40,000; Break- 
water, mouth of JSaco river, $15,000; Lubec 
channel, $10,000; Moose-a-bec bar, $10,000. 
If any Belfast Republican sent to tlie Boston 
Advertiser the letter elsewhere mentioned, lie 
is evidently ashamed of it, for no one can be 
found who will acknowledge the authorship. 
It is not at all impossible that this letter may 
have been written, dated and signed in the Ad- 
vertiser office. 
We are indebted to Clippies, Uphani & Co., 
Boston, for a copy of “The Winning Argument 
on the Legal Tender Case of 1884,” the brief of 
Thos. H. Talbot, in pamphlet form, in the 
Greenback case before the United States Su- 
preme Court, October term. 
Commencement exercises are in progress at 
Bowdoiu College tin's week. 
The 4th was celebrated in the usual manner 
in Maine and elsewhere. 
Congress adjourned sine die about 3 p. m. on 
Monday. 
In the Senate, Satin day, Gen. Logan took 
occasion to refute the slanderous campaign 
yarn that he had robbed the government or 
the Zuui Indians, or somebody else, of 80,000 
acres of land. The only facts on which this 
libel was based are that three of his friends and 
relatives legitimately located three homesteads, 
live miles outside of the Indian liue, in New 
Mexico! 
The President has nominated District Ju Jge 
Colt of Rhode Island, as Judge Lowell’s suc- 
cessor. The other candidates were Hon. Win. 
L. Putnam and S. C. Strout, Esq., of Portland; 
Judge Carpenter of New Hampshire, and Mr. 
Merwin of Boston. 
General Judson Kilpatrick’s widow is to have 
a pension, the President having signed the bill 
recently passed by Congress awarding It to her. 
Letter from Iowa. I 
A WALDO COUNTY MAN IN THE WEST. NOTES 
ON CROPS EN ROUTE AND AN INTEREST- 
ING ACCOUNT OK FARMING IN IOWA. PLEN- 
TY OF BLAINE MEN. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Waterloo, Iowa, July 2nd 1SS4: It may 
be interesting to some of the readers of the 
Journal to have a slight description of this 
country as it looks to a down caster from Wal- 
do county. I arrived in this city June 21st. I 
left Boston on the 19th. In passing through 
New Hampshire and Vermont I found all 
kinds of vegetation looking about the same as 
in Maine, very backward, but after we got to 
Toronto everything had a different look. Veg- 
etation was more forward and the country very 
level and fertile, with a fair amount of timber, 
but none tit to be manufactured into lumber. 
I saw some very tine looking stock but no tine 
looking horses. When we passed back inio the 
stale of Michigan crops of all kinds looked still 
better; and it is a very tine looking eouutry to 
ride through: not much broken, with a nice soil 
and plenty of timber. We arrived at Blue 
Pond, sixteen miles from Chicago, at $ a. m.. 
June 21st and after a rest of four hours left for 
Waterloo ou the Hock Island Hoad, which 
passes through the northern portion of Illinois. 
The country is quite broken with a good 
many blurts and valleys, and plenty of table 
land for cultivation. Everything along 
the road looked prosperous, except at 
the stations where we stopped. A great 
portion of the buildings at the villages 
were very small and old, as are the buildings 
in the cities, although ttn re ar* some very tie- 
ones here in this city. A n w hotel was com- 
pleted and opeU’’d to the public but a few days 
before l arrived, and i- vtid to be on- >f the 
finest in the State, although not the largest. It 
has all the modern improvements and on;ain* 
forty-six rooms. 1 here arc no le>- than t\v- ive 
hotels here with a population of only six thou- 
sand. The city is located on the east and west 
Skies of Cedar river, a very shallow stream, 
smooth as a pond, and well supplied wiihfish. 
The city i- filled with shade trees, so much so 
that it looks like a forest. The streets are \ ry 
poor but theie will soon be a marked improve- 
ment in this direction, as they have got an east- 
ern man for street commissioner. IT K. Mot- 
son. formerly of Hampden. Maine. 1 have 
been out in the country both east and west 
some ten or twelve mil. and .-very thing looks 
so flourishing that one i- .•■■nvineed this i- a 
great farming region. The country is more 
broken and lias more woods than 1 expected to 
see. The roads arc nearly as hilly u> in larg* 
portions of Maine and some pur.ions are >ton\ 
and hut little worked and are in \. ry poor 
condition to travel over. Then* are some ven 
uiee fields of corn, containing from five t<* one 
hundred acres, and it i- about breast high to the 
horses as they work among it. The\ toll m« 
that corn has not had si. good a stand for years 
as at present and everybody -e. in- elated over 
It as their crop lias been poor for the pa.-t two 
years, and the corn crop i- the main crop in 
this State. But if Maine could have the fields 
of herds-grass they have here >ur i eopk 
would be willing that Iowa should monopolize 
the corn crop. 1 have passed by tieids of grass 
with at least two and a half ton- to the acre- 
fields of fifty to one hundred acres- -and tin- 
farmers have begun to cut it. As the weather 
is very fine they must get some very good hay. 
There is not a very large crop of potatoes 
growing as thev only raise for home » onsump- 
tion. New ones are worth 1<> cents per bu.-he!. 
and are quite good. A large crop of small 
grain is growing, such as wheat, oats and rye. 
Wheat and oats are about all headed and rye 
ready to cut, and it has all attained a large 
growth and bids fair for a large crop if it .n 
be harvested in good condition, but they cannot 
tell what may befall them in the shap*- of 
elones or waterspouts. There have been -,*m< 
very heavy winds since I have been here, hut 
they did no damage only to frighten the people. 
When the wind begins to blow you w ii see 
them start for home on the double quick and !>< 
all ready to take to the cellars if it blow- too 
hard. There was quite a sensation caused In a 
water spout bursting about one mile from town 
on the ‘24lh of June. It struck in a corn field 
and in five minutes time the water wa- four 
feet deep and in the creeks they could swim 
horses, hut it soon drained ofl* without doing 
much damage. Fruit is in abundance apple- 
plums, cherries and currants. Tin* two latter 
are ripe, with apples large enough t<> u- for 
cooking. The land on th west side of the liv- 
er is a sandy loam ami is a iitlie earlier than 
the east side, and that which ha- < <-n tii 1 1 f«»r 
thirty years begins to look bleached ou and 
wants dressing, and when this .and ha- t>. u 
cultivated as long as the Eastern Mates i!i.-y 
will have to be dressed the same as then and 
some of the old farmers tell me that it pavs to 
use the manure now. The rock an mo-; A lime 
rock, and the water is cons, uiieiitly hard. Land 
is very high, being worth from thirty to ouc 
hundred dollars per acre. 1 saw farms ye-t.-r- 
day six miles out from the ci,\ that haw -<*;d 
for one hundred dollars per acre within a yea. 
I went out about ten miles to a Methodist camp 
meeting and it was an exciting time. There 
would be two and three women talking and 
shouting at once. It was such a meeting a- 1 
can remember when a boy. But l have writ- 
ten enough for this time; only don't forget to 
say that Blaine men are plenty out here. 
o. .1. i.. 
A Plagiarism Exposed. 
To 1 he Koitoh ok THE Jot KNVl I’ll, 
most brazen faced literary theft i- that in the 
Journal of June 2fith, in which 11. A. (Hi. 
claims to be the author of a poem which he 
calls “Maggie's I>ream." It i> an old eh 
song, sung in the Western Highlands long be- 
fore Mr. Albert. tirant'- greatgrandfather was 
born. It was also published by Oliver l>;t-• >n 
A Co.. 277. Washington M.. Boston, in Ivo. in 
a book entitled “One hundred songs of Scot- 
land." Forty-live years ago 1 used <> situ; thi- 
song to amuse my youthful companion-<>ti a 
long winter's evening. We had never s.-< n it 
in print, but i> one of those heart touching 
songs which are haud'-d down from generation 
to generation. 
According to th«• writer's recollection it was 
published in the Journal about twenty-livt 
years ago by Mr. William H. Simpson, then the 
editor, with many commendatory r«marks. 
We would say to II. <i. parley the: are 
many people who elaim a descent from deal- 
old Caledonia to In deceived in an old Scot-'* 
song. You might perhaps make us l.eliev- 
that you wrote the song of Solomon, but not 
this. The only changes 11. f ■ Curley l»asma«U 
from the original are, substituting for the 
source of Dee, Penobscot ba\ ; forSandv, Al- 
bert ; for Mary, Maggie. 
Who was the author of the original song is 
unknown, but in its present form Mr. John 
Lowe can justly claim to be its father. There 
are too many Montgomerys. Bowdens. Dun- 
bars, Fosters, Wardwells. Campbells. Mc- 
Donalds, Alexanders and .Stewarts in eastern 
Maine to swallow sueh a plagiarism. 
Host-:a 15. W aki»\v l.. 
Penobscot, July 2nd, lss4. 
To thk Editor of thk Joi rnai.: The 
lines in your paper of June 2t.ith. under the 
heading of “Maggie’s Dream,’’were taken al- 
most entirely from Lowe’s beautiful ballad en- 
titled “Mary’s Dream.’’ Sueh impudence should 
be severely rebuked. 
I give below’ tin* original verses, which D 
Allibone says have “acquired giVat and ileserv- 
ed celebrity,”—that they may be read un-mar- 
red by the stupid interpolations of the literary 
pirate. j.w. 
MARY’S DRKAM. 
The moon had climbed the highest hill 
Which rises o’er the source of Dee, 
And from the eastern summit shed 
Her silver light on tower and tree; 
When Mary laid her down to sleep. 
Her thoughts on Sandy far at sea. 
When, soft and low a voice w as heard. 
Saying, “Mary, weep no more for me.” 
She from her pillow gently raised 
Her head, to ask who there might be, 
I And saw young Sandy shivering stand. 
With visage pale and hollow ee. 
Oh Mary dear, cold is mv clay : 
It lies beneath a stormy sea. 
Far, far from thee 1 sleep in death; 
So, Mary, weep no more for me. 
Three stormy nights and stormy days 
We tossed upon the raging main; 
And long we tried our bark to save, 
But all our efforts were in vain. 
Even then, when horror chilled my blood, 
My heart was tilled with love for thee; 
[ The storm is past and l at rest, 
So, Mary, weep no more for me! 
O maiden dear, thyself prepare; 
We soon shall meet upou that shore 
Where love is free from doubt and carts 
And thou and [ shall part no more! 
Loud crowed the cock, the shadow’ fled, 
No more of Sandy could she see. 
But soft the passing spirit said, 
“Sweet Mary, weep uo more for me!” 
Hot Wkatiier Clothing.—The place to buy it, 
when you visit Boston, is at G. W. Stinnu.ns «fc Co’s, 
32 to 34 North street. Men and Boys alike lind best 
bargains there. See advertisement. Send four 
stamps for their new 100 page Illustrated book. 
The Situation at Chicago 
The Democratic clans began to gather at 
Chicago nearly one week ago. The sentiment 
generally seems to favor Cleveland or Tildeu 
if he will accept. There is some talk of Thur- 
man, and General Butler’s popularity with the 
workingmen causes some apprehension to the 
friends of the other candidates. On Monday 
the Democratic National Committee agreed up- 
ou the temporary organization of the conven- 
tion, as follows: Chairman, Gov. 1C B. Hub- 
bard, of Texas; secretary. Mr. Prince, of 
Mass.: sergeaut-at-arms. R. J. Bright, of Indi- 
ana. The Maiue delegation organized as fol- 
lows: Chairman Charles H. Chase; R. T. 
Randlett, Secretary; W. M. Rust. Vice Presi- 
dent ; Payson Tucker. Permanent Organiza- 
tion; D. R. Hastings, Resolutions: James F. 
Rawson. Credentials; Fdmuud Wilson. Na- 
tional Committee. The delegation is solid for 
Cleveland. The struggle over the tariff ques- 
tion promises to be a bitter one and possibly a 
long one. Buss Kelley says be will not support 
Cleveland under any circumstances. The Flow- 
er boom ha> withered. Butler is performing 
like a trick mule in a circus, but apparently to 
no avail. 
The '-onvention was called to order Tin 'day 
at 12.4*‘ p. m. by chairman Barnum of tin Na- 
tional Committee, who spoke briefly, as did 
Gov. Hubbard on taking tin chair. A contest 
arose over the unit rule, and tin- rule was ■sus- 
tained. Committees were appointed and the 
c>uvi ntion then adjourned to 11 a. m. on Wed- 
ni'day. At a nn ting uf the committee on 
p at form in the evening a dead lock resulted in 
the choic e of a permanent chairman of the com- 
miMec on resolutions. Tin- vote stood IS for 
Mut'ri'on. free trade, aud 1> for < inverse, pro- 
tectionist. It was tin n y agreed that the tem- 
porary chairman, Mr. Hay, sh mid act as chair- 
man during the formal ion of the platform, but 
that whe n the work was dole- the committee 
should elect a permanent chairman, whose duty 
it will be to present the resolutions to the ion- 
Neiitioii. Hi- committee on permanent organi- 
zation decided to recommend to the convention 
tin- nam. of \\ \ ..f Wisconsin, as 
permanent c hairman, and that the remaining 
■ •the. i> of tlie temporary -o irani/.ation be made 
permanent. Tin nomination' will hardly he 
made be fore the *-nd of the wee k. 
Letter from Vermont. 
I Hi: Hi ll AM' KINK. OllII K NO'l'FS nj.' IN- 
IK KK'.S 
[Correspondence f the Journal/ 
III 11. M» \ i.. ''1 v ls>4. T!i- in-w skat- 
ing rii.k of I lie Uutla: d Bi !•• chit, was f 
mail) opened to ibe puhli. on July -1th. Th. 
ink is the sixth largest in the I nit. d States. 
If was tastefuhy decorated inside w ith v. r- 
greens. burning, Chile ** hint. ns. am! J au- 
se parasols, and in tie evening when th. 
building was 1 glued i: p-m nt. d a pi pip 
appearance, The Rutland eoine-t hand was 
pc sent and diseours. d n; unis:. 1 in p 
was a arg 
and evening sessions. It was estimate,: tiiat 1 ;*•»«» 
I w attendai t the c\ ig ses- 
sions. and about !>.*>») of th. s. wen on tip *• i*• 1 
i'." Kim- exhibitions of bicycle riding and 
rollerskating were given respeeliv. \ •. 
NV. N.isa and Master Ar< ,i« 1 1*. rim; s 
a lew words in n gurd t. the building its, 'f 
would not be out of place. The si/ ,f 
entire strue-it- is tCxlTl f. !. an i th. skating 
surface i< TTxUo f<et. Tin- m:-tu tran. is 
at til.- southwest corner. In the southern end of 
the building arc tie skate, cloak, ,a lies' and 
g'Ui'hs dreeing rooms, ticket <• ill.• i p- 
tiou room of tin1 eluo. I’lie latter > to be fur- 
nish- i in an « iegant mame-r. Above th, s, 
rooms is a balcony. o',\-ja feet in s:/.e. uu ;w, 
sides ns f 
of e!lairs. The cost of the .-u'ir. '■ c ling is 
••‘boui siJ.uoo. Mr. II Farrar f I s- j, 
been engaged i' 11 :* 11:.• r. w lli, / Ts Mill! 'it 
evidi nee that the rink w sueeet It 
that tic rink will not ,»ni> be (p, ,| pM -p ,;mg. 
but a;so to lioid fairs, concerts ail v iis 
oil,, r aUlllsem, s. 
The eommencemenr v -eis, ,,f -)-t,• High 
school oe. urn .i at the tow n hall last week. 
The exercises \\ •■re \<v\ mb sting and 
were large I \ attended. An able address was 
delivered by Hon. J. W. Batt.-r^ou of New 
rhere wen Kites 
se\» 11 ladies Hlld folll g« nth lie II. 
Til'1 < cuigrcgational church eh*dr of which 
Mr. Frank l\ \\ b-ter formerly f istine. 
Me., is a n,ember. 11 a \ e tin ir f.-urth annual \- 
eiirslon to 1 ake Bomba/Mi, -n Jni\ nth. Vn n- 
jo> able time is expert,./ Tic choir numbers 
about 1 wenty-th r. 
Rutland is M 
'•O't W hell coll! | I srj',_, 1 Ml. 'Ih '!' 
walls are t shed 
will be some time befop til. st ri’a •: u r-• wl 11 1„ 
complet. 1. 
Judge B. II. Kiuerson and :,uuil\ of ic i. n, 
I tali. ai»- exp. t. d in .\vn !his w, ■ k. 
A 1/ line and Bogan club wa> org mi/, -1 here 
on Jul) Nt. k. H. 
Fish axi> 1'isuim; \m<mg r, ,uit atehe.s 
were a t pound trout in Fagl. Lak< M D-'serl. 
and t n»ut weighing a f- w me- r •' p-oiins 
in one of the Kangeiy lakes.on the loth of 
the present month theeios,- pm >;• s.Jmon b. 
gin-. Flit• catch this a>on on the IVnoiwo! 
ha' been ■ (ii;i« light.\ salmon weighing 
over titty-two pounds, which was caught in tin- 
Restlgom iit- K;\cr. was xhibited m New York 
a f. w da) s ago h p regarded \s the la gest 
ever taken in this ,-omu n I'm re is hut i tile 
prosj eet of the opening of ;m- scalin' fa- •on 
in f amde-n tliis season.1 hiring : h. ununl of 
June there were IO/J04 barn-is of m,acker, 1 u. 
ten -i at I lie port of Portland.B. 1>. l.odda.d 
and lico. \V. Harlow, of Wot-aster. 
made some tine catches at Kang* By iast wn i.. 
aeeoialing to the Phonograph. Tlie\ capture *, 
one trout weighing b 1-J pounds; three / 
pounds; li\, of 1 pounds ; ten of 1 m-iinds. ami 
many smaller ones.Th. lake n- ar Norway 
village j.s >a: 1 to in- fair I «w miming wit h bla- k 
buss, hie man caught 17 w!i-<s,- unit,*• i weight 
was Jii pounds, in one half hour. Fishrrnn u 
are lloeking to 111*■ pond from .di around. 
1 here was said to be over 100 iher- fishing one 
da) recently .c-ti. s« Men < minor. Judge \V 
B. \V hitehoilse. and several ••h» r eip/ uis ot 
Augusta made up a party whi- li p turned from 
a two-days tishiug trip to B-hgp, |. M hi-. \\ d- 
n- sday night. They mgir \:\ black b 
.\ i;w >r \ THli No l's, l iir Bangor W big and 
< oil rier celebrated it-' semi-emu uni.il .JuA i>t, 
ll recently put on a new <!;<>> and looks as 
tine a> a fiddle.. .Tin I Uw<>ri!i Aim r: mu \\a> 
enlarged i.-i't xveek i<> a nine column paper. hu> 
a new beading, and show- oilier signs of prog- 
ress and prosperity.Hie popular >quirrel 
Island >qu; i will mak> its first appearance r r 
the season .July 12th. The >qul<: ha> a le w 
eylinder press, and intends to lie brighter ;*;>.t 
better than ever....The Richmond lb < on 
to to last Week enlarged, with a n w le ading. 
and otherwise improved, l! contains the open- 
inir chapters of a serial b\ lt.ix Thompson, the 
editor, of which the author proudly says that 
‘‘it has been declined with thanks by all the 
leading publishers in tin* I’nited States.*' For 
all that, we have no doubt it will prove good 
reading. The Her is one of tie- best local pap- 
ers in the Slate and deserxes a iibcral support 
from the eommunitx in which it is published... 
We have received number t>, xo!. I, of tin ( a>- 
tine Visitor, published ami ed fed b\ Mi-.se> 
Wheeler and Hooke. Il presents the local 
news of astine in a very creditable manner. 
Koxxinu IvIPl'l.KS. The Inter-roll giaU-boai 
race took place at Saratoga M"iida\ and xvas 
xvon by the Fniversity of Pennsylvania, Cor- 
nell second, Princeton third and < olumbia 
fourth. Bowdoin xvas fouled by a steam barge 
and dropped out of the race. There xvas some 
dispute In regard to the single seull race which 
resulted it: Broxvnof Bowdoin rowingover the 
course, receiving the prize. Cornell would not 
row.The five-mile single seull race 
ooo a side between .John Teenier, of Pittsburg. 
Pa., and 11. Conley, of Portland, took place 
on Lake Scbago on .Monday afternoon. Teeni- 
er xvon the race; time :U minutes. 10 seconds; 
Conley '! seconds later. ’This is the quickest 
time recorded for a five-mile race. 
A Plant That Eats Young Fish. 
Professor Baird, of the National Museum, 
Washington, has received from Fngland a 
specimen of an aquatic fish eating plant known 
as the great hladderxvort. which ha* been dis- 
covered to be peculiarly destructive to young 
fish. 'The plant is large, has no roots, hut floats 
free in the xvatcr, and its leaves bear small 
bladders which entrap tin* fish fry. Twelve or 
fifteen species of the plant are found within the 
limits of the Cnited States and it abounds in 
the Fish Commission carp ponds in Washing- 
ton, where it has been heretofore introduced at 
considerable labor and expense, having been 
heretofore regarded as excellent fish food. 
Professor Baird will xvurn carp eulturists to 
destroy the plant xvherever found, as lie be- 
lieves that millions of fry must he annually 
caught in the little bladder traps. 
I xvas alllieted with kidney disease, and suffered 
intensely. 1 xvas Induced to try Hi nt’s [Kidney 
ami Liver] KKMI,I>Y, and before 1 bad used two 
bottles I xvas entirely cured. Ilietunond Henshaxv, 
Providence, It. I. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Sample Copies. We will send sample copies of 
the Journal free to those who write for them with 
a view to subscribing. 
Large quantities of paving rock are awaiting 
shipment at the Point. 
Mr. H. K. McDonald has sold his summer cottage 
on North shore, Northport, to Mrs. Philo Chase, of 
this city.; 
Thomas H. Marshall Post and the Monument fund 
in this city, realized from Prof. Bateman’s lee- 
lure last week. 
A cargo of Belfast hay was recently burned on 
the wharf at t harleston, >. C. It had beeu deliver 
ed to Mr. MeC'obb, the consignee, and was insured. 
A gentleman In this city who has attempted to 
rai.-e chickens says that skunks have destroyed al- 
most tin entire flock, others make the same com 
plaint. 
John Mtllikcu, of this city, ha* a rose bush at Id* 
house known as the King of the Prairie, which la*t 
week had thousands <>f flowers hanging from it, 
and was a beautiful sight. 
The twt nty.live per cent.discount on tin* highway 
’■adi tax expires Aug. I*t, from that time to <»et. 
l~t there is a discount of tlfteen per cent- street 
Commissioner Wil*on has tin.* h. k. 
Comp tint is ma !*.* that boys throw stones at and 
I'lvak glas* in the win*lows of the >c!i *ol buildings 
t»n the ('oiuiuou. The agent will make an example 
of any •••,, ..n*« lingif tin* i*e l* nrougbl to ;ds 
notice. 
-1 B. Wadlin, of Lids by, is agent for the 
-ale •; thr Pi.Miph-'^ r.iflVi* pot a Maine invention. 
It is simple in construction, and has man;-* advan- 
laces over the ordinary eofl.v pot. The writer ha> 
otu* in use and can heartily recommend it. 
one of the Boston asv al.ers at the skating 
ri k Frit lay evening, put on a little style, ami sail 
t a young lady with wh->m lie was *kating ‘What 
do you do for amusement in this t.od forsaken 
pbu’e *■’ "Play l>a*e ball," quietly remarked the 
young lady. 
\n observing gentleman remarks that n large 
number of lame and crippled horses are driven 
through o ;r street* tniiuin *.n drivers, ami *u_ 
ge*t* that a ->eioty for the prevention f ru. '.ty to 
animal* be f •. nod. The *uggestie.n is a good m* 
and ought to be c..n*idet\ d. 
I'.'ir 1 -e tin.- fo, mIuiuii 'oniM on .Iniv l.'itti- 
ne\t rues.l iv. I n.- -a nion ft-hlny has not on 
very .•■•es<ft:l this --'.l-on f ere seemed to 
-ei.-ii s ilmon in the bay and rive:, but mv; y to 
easterly w-athev the nidi was liyht. Hie retail 
market p: has been as low is twenty live rents 
per pound. 
Lu ty n people laud* at .- .iv voji tin 
steamer t am: Tidy- .li,!y 4m. I’he i.iryer number 
were vis w w eli 
triends over ti.e Fourth. It is believed that If there 
was a -nmnu r h tel here Belfast miirUt be made a 
summer -ort. H e !mve every altruetlon. but lack 
necessary enterprise. A year r two ay> an at 
tempt wa- made to sceuiv subscription.- for build 
iny a h< tel. but. it was not sue -e-sfu!. 
Hj Kev. Mr. Whitten, or Palermo, is undergoing 
a 1 hureh \aminatlon on rharyes eoneernii y <■« r 
tain business transactions with Mr !l ovard, u(... 
r-• entlv -v.mmitied suieide M.mtville. It wa- 
ai ■ ye 1 at the time that Mr. Howard killed himself 
bemuse of Jluaueial lo--es for w hieh the it- vereini 
gentleman w.u- respoi.-i’de A preliminary hearing 
was iiad .it the First Baptist < hureh at Palermo, 
I ist week, -eid the e.i-o wa- adjourned to m-vt at 
Me- H ova-d'- !u M mlville, duly nth Mr. Way 
Ian Kn-.a .ton. of Bel fa-d is the jeyal reporter of 
the inve-iiyatrm 
IsikNkw Kink Mr Morison ha- ,-imi (> 
'U an "obinted wit arehiie't'- plan- tor the 
hvw sk.omy rink building in this eity Mr. Hard 
pi- be „■ 1 111 W ho Ml Ill, s j til— .; >|;l 
-mie Temple, i- the urehUeet. On Timrsdav the 
-• khoider- .net it Pei e Ha!!, and organized 
e..rporatn>e, H is ailed the Belfast 'oit-euin. 
T:ie following are the oili.vrs 'h.i-. I>ak- r. presi- 
'lent W. K M r:-- u, seeretary and treasurer, 
<bi:.f Iki-. r. I>. 1* F tn-let-. A -i Blyys, 1. \ 
K w ipe V F H-‘i.ston. U F. I’ier- e. B F IVn- 
«ton. lire -tor- Fhe ipira 1 st ■« k is lived at 
a' d -hare-a! ^Jb, The work iny .ipitu 
O'le. iv u'k the A bail.liny will 1 eglli :.t ••nee. 
'ldle'-t. .: !, Mini: Tim-'- -ontailis e; v llat- 
: vi'iy ii"toMr A Ik Fn-ms.-, a native ••! Bel- 
fast Mr Fh 'ini-— went t Minne- la a few ears 
ay- and euyay.-d in farminy. but was not -ue vs.-. 
Pii Latterly ne ha.- turned his attention : ■ teach- 
inn wii'n e v elient i-'-'es-. ati-i w as iv. ently ideete 1 
prin- ipa, --I i; Fi mu .-enouj ai a -.aiarv o’ jji.’ho 
per ;.i:ir I 1 I a' 
Prof. Tl gradual* f Tuft’s < eye, of 
Ma--a hit-. H ai-- --k tile p.'-t-yra ;il it-' 
"tr-e si «111 ins,.tut:.-i v ominy we-t a tew 
'i -s ty.'. ! -k ■! ra iil.-.U -I at the 
u •" N-'.-ina >• !io. for lim mirp. >e -*t a< 'piir 
my a know y of mo: hod Jeaehiuy. He .-o'lies to 
II — whI: :• no-1 t! 1 teriny * -id-iin nt- from Ids 
Idle til '•! ". lb ’.yen' eiM.ui' flinepri 
eiiee au-l -iivnoi, ! -‘army. .11.•, a- .-n-a urn.- the 
impres-iou that hi- heart is in Id- -ehool work. 
Hi: W..i iw t Lit r.u; vs >i i- \'K-st,i. 1 !: 
•' d ad "Poor but 11"-.' u.plies to t.'apt. I-aar 
Bnrye — i: ‘.ye-! y, n?!,'man of isle-bop*. Fheeap- 
11 i- no- | o--e--'d -t an ai nil la.e e -f mis w Old i's 
k.N. bill "I i. wu-iyht iiouesty ai d triltht uluess 
has a -■ p. r-abun imv. \ yoo-1 ,-tory is t-'id of 
him wd hi- -iiara teristie of in- ue.iliny- through 
> ib A I'lii'T-n years «yo he w a- i .. 
Miami d a ll my -eit'-ouer. of whieh he wa- owner, 
and w a- e ly.iyed In th" pursuit of his nu-lnes- in 
b v >' nil waters. A'-or-liny the ire a v law 
Pieu v. n \meri- a e-so wa- a lowed to 
'ap'.ur-' li-n wit inn three n nos of laud, "r within n 
i-iie Pom ii .i Iiatid to hea'iiaial. It was neee-sary 
vessels sin*iii I proeiire herriny f-«r bail, whieh 
•• near P ie-here, at, A nn i-rean 
M-s-e,-. ( apt Burye-- with other-, used toy.. In 
aa-i -»t im :r net- witn.u f e three mile limit. Fhe 
Br:ti-:i «• u11•• j-- wa re n •: very exaetiny, hut !*-*arded 
the Vv'ssel- !IV.p.tent .y If tile eaplaln of tile tisll- 
!i:_ os-,-' -aid the> procured tlieir bait "iit-ide ii-< 
nmr- |uestion-were ask--i tliem. On- dav ( apt. 
ituryess w." boat led •> t.British "ili.a-r.- and 
ask i'.. a tier.- he p roe11 red hi- nai; "Wiu-re the 
"liter- e*d theirs’ replied ( apt. Burye--. "But." 
said tin- BriP-h oi’hvr, “il'» yam yet it out-i le <»r in 
'ide the time mile iimt'" apt. Bu-pes- eould 
n«d I:-.-" i, a-:,nil ted '•atetiluy It within (he pre. 
•ril'- 'i 1 m ;r. File dliia r sel/.ed .bis vess*d and earri- 
e'' her to H ill fax, where die wui---"Utl-eate ! (o the 
B: n y -•rnnam; ( apt. Bnrye-- ame home 
aI'ti Pn hi- ve-sel, an I in re! itiny the eir‘ 
(• ui-1 e- ■ Ms P ieml- they -at.I p- him "Cap 
f’.iuwhy !• I "U ii"t .-ay you eauylit y-mr bait "iif- 
-I I- "1» 'it -lipn"-i 1 Would 'le for MU old 
vessel" wa I he eapbi’.u'- in-Iiyuant reply. 
Pt:usux\i Mr.am. Mr- Frins W. Berry ai 
rived lu Belfast a-t week, ami w d remain for a 
time.... Mr ii ■’ Btis-ell, I twr-'ii'V, Ma-- wa- 
in Belfa-i ..ist, week "ii a if \. d .Mr \ 1. 
( Doilyi "I W'a-iiinytoii, l*. td !- vd-itiuy :•!- fit 
at >ear.-p"Vt. Mr 1>« iyv ha oei u a re-: !*■ ri 
W a-l:iiiyion for tw euty -m- .e.ir-, Mi; h:i\ iny an 
ali i'k of fever and ayue ie .ame east lor u- 
h- a! ill. lie !- improv’m. Mr 1>— lye made :ne 
i"iiriia! «»Ili• pit i- ,i ; d Monday Ho 
ii:idri ll a -nd-crt *»*r t;.«• U publican Journal 
-lin e Its first •'•me in l-.’ U •liiatu, Frank ami 
U :t I* l.i h’ m- .nr B. fa-i la.-; work to 
-peiul tdr I- ■ mvth. With ! 11. 1 sister Mary and 
bn u her : a ir- tin- t‘:i*nily were ad toirether for 
ie lit -I tu a dr main year*. W 1 It. iii>n ml is 
.1 iiotne dm a .Mr. and Mr- \. H. Kel- 
n-y are -pendi u im.r v .o atit*n In Ivi -ip-rt. Mr. 
Keil* x\ Ito w.-ll n-inemdereii int- a.- tin* I’rii 
.pie of the Belfa-i lli-ti x-|i..cii, ts an anient 
Blaine man ai d has been invited t.* take part In the 
1 paign i n M --aeau-o; ...Mr uni Mrs. Burke 
•>df at { apt Y\ i.un aider’s, \ uihp*Mi \\ 
ei.iir, or : lie sunniiiT ...Mr- l.mvc ami Mr-. 
Idii id.t.ii. "f Gloucester. with their hlldren, are 
vd-'.ting tln. lr parent-. Mr and Mrs. chns. Bead, 
Nortiiport Yvenue. Mrs. s. | Milllken, <•: Bel 
fast, is visiting Mr. T. H. Arnold’s. N •_»/• Fern 
street. Bangor... (’ouduelor N. I muii, of the 
Bangor \ I’i-eata*pd- Railroad, i- tming a* a 
li-ui at N• ri hi -r; .Mr. ( \ t 'onauf, of 11,is ell v 
engineer of flu* steamer Planet,i> at t atnden get 
ting the steamer In readiness to he taken t•> Fa-t 
port. ..('apt I I ('oiiant, of dark John M 
Clerk, was in Belfast last week. He ha- -old his 
residence Camdon, and with ids wife ami two 
daughu r- ha-gone to New York from whic h por- 
In- wui a. for .Japan, taking his family with him 
c i- ■ hrotlier of (’apt. B. \V. c*»nant. i>f 
B'-li'ast ...(.'apt. .h*nm -limes oi Brooksville will 
; ike command of seh Fred A. Carle, now at Nt w' 
1 ork, apt ( onden, coining h*une for a trip The 
vessel i- going to xmtli America— Y. W I’hoinp- 
son, sou of 11 1‘ Thompson, is at home for a vaea 
thm. Mr. l\ -. Kniaiis, of Poughkeepsie, i- also a 
guest of Mr. Thompson... Ucv. ami Mrs. K. I’ 
ihirker, of New Haven, have gone to Kuropc. 
Tour ot their ehihlren are with Mrs. Wooster 
Parker, in this eitv... .Charles tjuimbx, who is 
employed at It H. White'-, Boston, is spending Ids 
vacation In Belfast .... Mr. s. W. l.othrop, in the 
employ of (... c. Goodwin A: Cm Boston, is also tu 
Belfast for a season Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, >>f 
Boston, arrived >unda\ and are at Mrs. M. M. 
Ha/.eltine’s. ..Prof. ( II Fertiahl, of ti e Maine 
state college, and family, spent a portion of last 
week in Belfast harhor on board the yacht Ger- 
trude, of Buck-port. The Professor was on a 
cruise among the islands_Mrs. P. It. HazcUlne 
is at Mrs. Margaret White's in this city-Miss 
F.mma Rich, of Brooks, was in Belfast Tuesday,cm 
her way home from Boston, where she has been 
st u<lying music....Mr. K. O. Thorndike, of Boston, 
i- in Belfast for the summer season-Miss Delhi 
M. Woodcock, instructor in the kindergarten 
schools of Hartford, Conn.. Is spending her vaea 
Bern at her uncle’s, M P. Woodcock, in this city.... 
Mrs. s. A. Hoxves arrived home from Massachu- 
setts last week-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fleming, 
of Bridgeport, Conn., are In this eitv, the guests of 
Mrs. S A. Howes-Mr. T. M. Austin, of Penn- 
sylvania, is in Belfast, where he Is receiving in 
structlon in music—Mr. Wiiliain Haney, of Pen- 
obscot, is visiting his sons in this city.Mr. 
Charles Treadwell, of Philadelphia, has arrived in 
Belfast for the summer. The ‘'Commodore” is 
hale and hearty-Mrs. D. 11. Barry, of Rockland, 
Mass., is in Belfast for a season-George A. 
Quimby, "Our George,” of this city, will go on the 
Maine editorial excursion as the representative of 
the Kennebec Journal. 
Preston Davis, of this city, while skylarking on 
Sunday had an arm fractured. 
The regular temperance meeting in this city will 
he held at the Baptist Church next Sunday after- 
noon at the usual hour. 
Mr. .1. C. Robbins, proprietor of the Pluenlx 
House, Belfast, was seized with apoplexy ou Mon- 
day, and at this writing is very ill, although im- 
proving. 
Mrs. Jacob Wagner, of Belmont, who recently at- 
tempted suicide, is still deranged at times. The 
wound has been reopened, and her condition is not 
very favorable. 
Mr Roscoe Jackson, who recently made the mur- 
derous assault with a brick upon Mr. Chapman, 
was released from Belfast jail on Monday. The 
c.t-e has been nol pressed on Jackson paying Chap 
man $loo and the costs of court. 
Mr. 1. W. Know lion, who accompanied Rev. Mr. 
Cn-irory t<> Michigan, arrived home on Friday. He 
reports that they arrived at Lansing July 1st with 
the ho ly «>t Mrs. (Gregory, and that she was buried 
n. \; day. Mr. (Gregory will return to Belfast soon. 
(_ 11ani;k of Time. Some changes have been 
made in the schedule of steamer Florence. On 
M-.mlay she leaves Brooksville, Dodge’s wharf, at 
lu V M astine lu.ltO; Islcsboro, Hugh’s Head, 11; 
ail Rvder's Cove at 12 m The corrected adver- 
tisement will appear next week. 
I'lCOHIItlTOKY (’AMI*A1 <i N F. W. Cowell, Es«p, 
i' i•1 speak upon the prohibitory. amendiiient after 
t!i" u- —.■ason, at the t«>llowing places: Branch 
Mi.-, Palermo, \ug. 4th; Searsmont Village, full; 
•\id’i.‘f■11■. •■Hi. North Appleton, Tib; Llncolnville 
< outr sin; Belmont Corner, 9th; Centre Mont- 
vlllc, loth. 
Lx. usioNs. The Bar.gor steamer made the 
nr -i->n for the season to North port on Sat- 
er.lay last. A omit forty people came down. The 
■ it wi. arrive very Saturday during tin- summer. 
—\ large number left Belfast on Tuesday for 
M tranoco. k t<- attend the \ ."nlversnlist convention, 
--.rue M.-lnodi^i > 1111111 --!io.»l excursion to 
1 -:«•!••', a ivertised bn Wednesday, was post 
P“iied to next fair da>.To-dav there will 
be an excursion from Bangor to Hie spirit- 
ua.i-: i' did. Nortlipori .The First 
in : •s.-c B.ipiS; > iiniav Schools and societies 
.•f Ba ^or, him ie an ev ursion to Islcsboro in the 
Qin A We.jiicsd.ty The odd Fellows of 
r. i’ will make an excursion down river on 
ini'-i Katabdin, on the 21st. 
Jc; h Kill There was no pul-lb-observance 
■ 
■ .v;. !. ui!i;.ver?ary in tills city. A por 
c "i tin- i-;i;c>~ place- were closed, the flag 
fi ated ii’"iu Custom House, and occasionally a 
1 i< might be seen in the streets In tiie morn 
a smai: e\ •ursii-n left on steamer May Field 
t Ko. kl.tiid, to witness tile horse trot. The sail 
d hi. in.- ty was delightful. I.ater an excursion 
:«■![ i- steamer Florence lor Ryder’s Cove, Isles- 
where a pleasant day was spent. Another 
went to the Camp ground In Macomber’s 
■ill and ot:.-i s went t.» xwauville, to the shores 
■ tie >av, and to other places. In the afternoon 
a barge number of people went to the trotting park 
:• witness tie- game ot nase ball between the Bel 
fa-f nine and a cluh from Boston. \ more quiet 
iMi. ot .liny was m ver spent in Belfast, and the 
do.’'- did m t make the Usual amount of noise on 
ilie night of the third. 
A Mi iti'EKuLS Assai lt. John Ilanlin made a 
murderous assault with a knife on Jack Christy, in 
.- city ot Saturday afternoon. Ilanlin had been 
drinking and ".as taken to liis home on Union street 
1 Christy, who is a fellow workman, the men be- 
ing stone utters. It is alleged that Ilanlin was 
cruel to bis wife and the latter asked Christy to re- 
main with them. On leaving the house an hour 
later Ilanlin, with a large knife, followed Christy 
in! > the street, and swore he would have his 
heart’.- i-i-'o i. Ilanlin made several attempts to 
r« i- n hri-'.y, when the latter seized him and with 
is-i-tame overpowered and took the knife from 
him Hauliu then re-entered the house and soon 
'turned with a screw dri\ er with which he intend 
d n stab Christy. IV»li••email Ddiiff appeared 
upon tin scene when ilanlin threw his weapon 
aw Dolliff took tiie man aw ay, keeping him until 
n. x- d.-iy. On Monday Ilanlin left town, his wife 
an*. itiMren remaining. He is reported to le an I 
< •. .lent workman and a good man when sober, 
lot a maniac when in liquor. The affair came very ; 
nearly ending seriously, and in the meantime the I 
murderous liquid is d< alt out in this city to all who 
wish it. 
Mjo.si. DMA is IT TO i:\IOKCE THE i'KOlllBI- ! 
Jo::v CAW-' Tile Temperance itecord, published 
in !-o- city and e lite 1 «>e". K. Brackett, Crand 
Secretary,!.«». l answers the above question 
as follow-: 
The question i- asked -> frequently, what i* the 
w rbing of the p. -ihiditor law, and w ho is re-pom 
sidle t.-r its ent n ement, that we copy the exact 1 
words from the statute. It says 
"It snail 'a* the duly of sheriffs and their depu- 
te miaei t v and faithfully to inquire into all j 
violation- of the ;aws of the St; le, within their j 
rc-pe t:\er mntie-, and lo institute legal proceed- j 
lng-against vi<dafions ,or -upposed. violation- of 
law. and particularly the 1 h- against the illegal j -ah of intoxicating liquor.-." Part Chap. <>-, | 
It sha.i al-o :.e the iut\ of tiie mayor and alder- 
mei -iectnn n, usse--or.- ami constables respect- ! 
Le a every > ,ly town ami plantation, to make ! 
complaint and prosecute any violations oi the said | 
-n ais of tin- chapter and to promptly enforce 
t: •• .iw- against drinking houses." Part*of Chap. 
■J 7. xv. r»j. 
It will 1m- observed, the law makes it the specific 
Only ol sheriffs to “inquire into all violations,” 
"an-t institute legal proceedings against viola- 
tions, \ ti t 1- a: ;, against the sale of intoxicating 
ib.nor- Ii m.-- not -a mat private citizen- must 
in.itie (‘oniplai.it, nut pla< e- the whole respon.-ibili- 
ty on ltie ■ llicer-. 
1; i- ai-*> \*-r exact iii -ay:ng lie- town >r city 
ofii- cr- “shah" enfon <• the law, and al- -■• that they j 
-;i :;. “make complaint and prosecute." it doesn't ! 
-•■■> e\ ii by interenee that citizens must make 
npiaiul but makes it a special duty of the town 
officers. 
\: t yet in the : of these laws which they took 
a -- iciiiu oath t*> enforce, when entering upon their 
■tli iai duties, ther** are many sheriff's ami town and 
-.fib ers ii Maine who besides being culpably 
gni in nut doing what they were elected to do, 
tiM' the coolness to claim that citizen- should 
m. k*- * "iiiplaiiits, ami furnish evidence, a business 
w Du n it t- no more their duty to attend to than to 
cnJoi'ct* any oilier law on the statutes. 
W* -ha Keep tin foregoing -landing for the 
dci-i tit of -.v I ami it may '•oncern. When temperance 
in ami women request the officers to do their 
d iiy ami are met with the answer:—“I will if you 
ike '■'•uiii ami ami furnish evidence,” just call 
; heir attention to the taw as above. 
Bam: Bait.. The game played at the Trotting 
Park in > Ty on tne afternoon of July 4tb, be- 
tween the Belfast club ami the Brown, Durrell 
«V < o team, of lb.-ton, created some local interest, 
i in latter ciub i- composed of salesmen in the job- 
g house i.t Brown. Durrell & Co., who came to 
I'- fast on a vacation, the home club paving them 
$*K> They are gentlemen and by their excel- 
icjiortment made many friends while here, 
i in '"mb achieved some reputation last year but 
in -t Lax* b-*o-o out of practice, judging from their 
i with uir home team. Tiie game was called 
at with the Bostons at the bat. The home 
nim entered the game with some misgivings as 
Mr. Know lion, the catcher, was too ill to play. 
His place was supplied by Mr. Moulton, of Cum- 
berland, a Bowdnin college student, and catcher 
«■ '-“liege nine.. He is an excellent ball play- 
er, ii wiin ,i new pitcher 11 was not expected he 
<• Mi fully -uppiy Knowllon’s place. However, 
ii> proved himself a valuable man and gave excel- 
lent satisfaction. The Boston boys could uot 
ii1 11 on" to Dil worth's pitching, and in the lirst 
and -• rou ! innings failed to make a score. Dil- I 
worth struck out twentv-one during the game, | 
twd\ e in succession, who went to the bat and were j 
struck out In one, two, three order. In the third | 
iioiiug the Boston boys made one run on a balk by 
Dbworlh. During the next six Innings the visitors 
did not reach the lirst base. In the first inning the 
Belfast boys made three runs, six in the second, 
and one in the eighth. The others were white- 
washer*. The pitching of the visitors bothered 
our boys quite as much as ours bothered them. 
Thomas ii. Dinsinorc umpired the game satisfac- 
torily. The fielders had but little work to do as 
the ball did not see the outfield but once or twice. 
Charles Lancaster hired the grounds for the day 
apd made something out of the operation. We are 
Indebted to George Keating for the following 
score: 
BELFAST. 
A.It. It. ] It. T.B. P.O. A. E. 
Me Keen, lb :j 3 1 J 11 0 0 
Colburn, 2 . 5 2 0 0 <) ] <) 
M uilton, c.5 1 2 2 13 s 4 
Thompson, J. f. 5 2 0 0 u 0 o 
Cottrell, F. K., 3 b. 4 1 1 1 1 1 0 
< ottrell, F. V., s. s. 4 0 0 0 l 0 0 
Howard, c. f. 4 <) o 0 0 1 0 
Dilworth,p. 4 12 2 1 14 2 
Cottrell, I M.,r. f. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total.37 10 6 6 27 25 6 j 
BROWN, DUKKELL & CO. 
A.B. It. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E. ; 
Churchill, r. f. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ah era, 2 b 4 0 0 0 1 4 2 
Heegan, c. 4 0 0 0 8 1 7 
Priest, a. s 4 0 1 1 l 3 1 
Kresuahan, c. f .3 0 o 0 0 0 1 
Key uolds, 3 b. 2 0 0 0 () 2 3 
Frederick, I f.3 o o o o o o 
Wescott, p. z 0 0 0 1 12 8 
Du pee, lb. 3 1 0 0 13 0 1 
Total.31 1 1 I 24 22 23 
SCORE BY INNINGS. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Belfast.3 6 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—10 
B. I>. A (Jo.-..0 0 1 0 0 0 9 0 0—1 
Time, 2 hours. Runs earned, Belfast 2. First 
base on errors, Belfast 11, B. D. & Co. 3. First 
base on balls, Belfast 3. Total called balls on Dil 1 
worth 33, Wescott !*0. Struck out by Dilworth 21, 
by Wescott 6. Total strikes called on Dilworth 15, 
Wescott, 15. Left on bases, Belfast 7, B. I>. & Co. 
3. Passed balls, Moulton 3, Heegan 5. Wild pitch- 
es, Dilworth 1, Wescott 3. Batting, Belfast—Moul- 
ton and Dilworth. Boston—Priest. Fielding, Bel- 
fast. Moulton and McKeen. Boston, Ahera and 
Du pee. 
The Belfast club has new white shirts with the 
word Belfast in red letters across the breast mak- 
ing with the remainder of the uniform a very hand- 
some appearance....The Belfast Juniors went to 
Nearsport on Saturday and played the third game 
with the High school club of that place. The Bel- 
fast team won, score 21 to 14. The Belfast hoys 
have won all three of the games played....It was 
advertised that the Lewiston’s would play the Bel- 
fast’s In this city, on Tuesday, but the game was 
postponed on account of the Lewiston’s inability to 
play. The game will take place Friday if the Lew- 
iston’s come to time-On the 16th the Belfast’s 
will go to Portland and play a club in that city_ 
A Salem club is expected to come to Belfast... .The 
East Belfast club went to Swanville, July 4th, and 
were handsomely l>eaten by a team of that place. 
The worms which attacked the foliage of the 
juniper trees last season are again at work. Myr- 
iads of them are seen on the branches and they 
soon strip the trees. 
It is thought a bowling alley would be a paying 
investment in Belfast as well as affording opportu- 
nity for healthful exercise. Aud it is suggested 
that the basement of the new rink building to be 
erected on Main street might he utilized for this 
purpose. 
( apt. K. II coombs is making negotiations to en- 
large the Belfast skating rink. The building will 
be cut in two, the front moved out to the street, 
and an addition of one hundred feet built in. The 
rink will then lie two hundred feet in length, and 
I one of the best in the State. 
House Notes. Henry Ames, of this city, lias 
sold his fine carriage horse to Mr. Criuncll, of 
Searsport-M. 1(. Cooper, Belfast, lias bought of 
Phiueas Moody a very promising horse of the 
Cooper breed — Prof. I. C. Bateman, of Sears 
monl, lias sold his horse to Hr. v \V. Johnson, of 
Belfast. It is one of the finest horses in the coun- 
i11y- The price paid was sgid. 
The Yacht 1/K>j>t ram o, «»f New York, is in Bel- 
fast having a new mast put in. Her mast was 
sprung on the passage from Boston. The yacht is 
••wned by Mr. Heiisiow, *f New York, who is build- 
ing a summer house at Fort Point, and will be 
I kept tn tl'is vicinity all summer. Slu* is forty-four 
feel long, of handsome model and finish and is said 
to he a very last sailer. The yacht is commanded 
i>y Capt. iJo-euc iiapman, formerly of this city. 
Tne Baugoi Whig ot Tuesday says. "Mr. Ceorgc 
Palmer died yesterday afternoon, on bis seventy- 
ninth birthday He has been a confirmed invalid 
I from paralysis for nearly ten years. Mr. Pai.ner 
was well known in tills city, having for many 
years carried on the business of a merchant tailor. 
His funeral will take place on Wednesday after- 
noon, under the direction of Bising Virtue Lodge 
••f Free Mu-niv" Mr Palmer was born in Bel fa-l, 
and was a nrother ot Mr. ( harles Palmer now a 
! resident here. 
lUscitHT. Clerk of the Court- Berry has re- 
ceived from the Supreme Judicial Court at Ban- 
; gor the rescript "f (he following Waldo county 
| case: Carrie E. Hills vs. KmulusA. Hills. “Ex- 
| ceptions overruled.” 
Rescript—Action !>< recover lower on the ground 
ot tivorec for the fault of the husband, who Is the 
defendant in this suit. The defence Is that the 
di\ orce was procured by fraud and false testimony. 
This defence is not open to a partv to the decree. 
The judgment is conclusive against him so long a- 
it remained unreversed. !• ogler tor pi O’. 
<M»i> Fki.i.'Ays Notes The officers of In\ictus 
lodge at Ti.ity were installed lasj week as f<>1- 
l'*\\ s .J. W. Hannon. N ',.. .lain- !. Merrick, V. 
I. Bartl. rt, s.-c Andrew R. Myrlck, Treas. 
I be lodge is in good condition ...On Monday eve- 
ning the officers d seat s Lodge, s,arsp»»rt, were 
installed... .On Tuesday evening the officers of 
Aurora Degree I. **,j-. 1». f K. Belfast were in- 
stalled, and on Thursday those if the Lodge at 
< twine, and on Fri-I.i of Wald- Lodge of Belfast, 
will he installed, which will complete the work in 
this district. 'I he order is prosperous and active. 
Mrsic on mi; Boston steamers. A line! 
orchestra ot seventeen pieces, under the direction 
of Mr. Willian. \ Davis, came to Rockland Satur- 
day on the =t amer Iv itahdin, and were then trans- 
ferred to lb. Mount Desert for Bar Harbor, di'- 
eoursing choice mu-h on the passage. At Bar 
Humor they gave a sacred concert at the Grand 
Centra: Hotel Sunday afternoon, and another at 
the West End in the evening. This new feature of 
the Boston and Bangor Steamship Com pan will 
be highly appreciated by t icir pations, and will be 
continued during the summer season. Mr. Calvin 
Austin, General Freight Agent of the line •‘aim* 
down on the Katahdin, and had general charge ot 
the arrangements. 
History of a Hammer. Mr. .James Harris, o! 
swauviile, semis us the following brief historv of 
himself and his hammer: *1 have a hammer that I 
have used sixty years 1 began to learn the house 
carpenters trade with Nathaniel Flavin>, amt the 
tir-t nail 1 drove w as at Mr. Huston's, now Frank 
Webbers, of Sears port. 1 worked ~ix month' in 
Bangor, and subsequently worked in Frankfort, 
Prospect, >1 'ekton, •'earsport, Monroe, an I Waldo. 
1 worked in Belfast tor -J V. Merilnt* ek, finished 
a store at the Board Landing ami was employed on 
Die house in Belfast in which he last lived. I work 
ed on the Fast side of the river, where I linished 
I Tick school house, a stone house for Jo tin Stevens, 
a two-tenement house for Mr. Kelley and was also 
employed by Whit. Eu-tis and Kimball Have 
also work* :! in Swam die. where 1 Imilt my owi 
house, in which my wifi and 1 have lived for 
year' I have used the same i.amnier ever-, da' 
that 1 worked at the trad Last fall niv wife and j 
I went to Massachusetts, visiting Worcester, Wist- 
b 1 helsea ami Bo-t*u, and were gone three 
months Returning home we took steamer < am 
ridge and were on me boat four days. We had 
goi.il music and good company and arrive*, hone 
Jan. :td, 1»4. convinced that there i- p|a«-r like 
home in the Mate d Maine, < only ot Waldo, and 
town of ->wan\ ilie, w In re so much ! or live.s ha.' 
bed. -pent, wln-re we have .ruled associations 
ami friendships that .ii carr. sunny memories to 
us through tm* coining years, where we were horn \ 
ami June so long lived and worked. My wife is 7k 
ami I am 7s." 
Transfers in Real Estate. The following are 
the transfers in real estate in Waldo e*.untv for the 
week ending July Sth: Henry Beal, Freedom, to 
Nathaniel McFarland, same town. Leonard A. 
Berdcen, Prospect, t > Augustus Berdeen, same ; 
b'vn Moses Uo .nton, I’nity, to Joseph Farwell, ! 
~anie town. Nathan Bowler, Liberty, will, to I. L. 
Creek v A. als., same town. Edwin s. Bachelder, 1 
Montville, to E!i/.a \ Bachelder,'ametown. Llew- 
ellyn Coffin, Palermo. t<> <Cynthia Tabor, same 
towi It. F. Cbm ail. Somerville, Mass., to Martha 
R. Co\, Liberty. Susanna \. < ouksuii, Burnham, 
to Charles B. Cook son, same town. Norman Dun- 
bar, Searsport, to Elisha Dunbar, -ame town. Ja-. 
Fowler, Albion, P- Elias C. Fowler, -ame town. C. 
I. Hall A ats., Belfast, to C'laris.-a Ames,Norlhporl. 
Reuben E. Herrick, Searsinont, to Mary E. Herrick, 
same town. Martin I>. Hunt, Belmont, to Emultis 
A. Hills, I .in*-* >i ■, ville. Charles R. Hill, Winterport, 
to Reuben Brainnid, Lint mnville. Elias C. Fowler, 
Albion, to Charles C. Hussey, Freedom. C. B. 
Iu-raham, Knox, to Albert M. Plummer, Mont- 
ville. Win. l>. Lewis, Bo-ton, to starr H. Nichols, 
New York Aaron J. Litllolield, ^lonroe, t*» In 
habitants of Monroe. Lewis Mu-lgett Ac als., stock 
toil, t*. Fannie A. Mudgett, -ame town. H. E. Me- | 
Donald, Belfast, to John t*. Brooks, same tovui. 
Ralph Penney, Montville, to Ralph J. Wiggins, j 
same town. Stephen B. Patterson, Monroe, to In- 
habitants *>f Monro* David II. smith, Winterport, 
to Noah Clark, Buck-port. Alfred Walton, Belfast, 
h1 H- Cunningham, same town. Osro Knights, I 
l nity, to Charles C. Hussey, Freedom. 
city Govekn.men Meeting. The regular .July 
meeting of the ity council was held on Monday 
evening last, Mayor .Johnson presiding. The com 
miltec to whom was referred the bill of the Belfast 
Merchants Marine Railway for extending the city 
sewer across their land, recommended that $100 be 
paid and the same was placed ou the roll of ac- 
counts. The bill presented amounted to $154_ 
Alto street was placed in highway distend No. J. 
-a. J. Stevens A als., who petitioned for a new 
highway on the east side was granted leave to with- 
draw-The committee on petition of Thomas P. 
Logan in reference to Green street, reported that 
in uieir judgment *;ud Green street extending from I 
Bridge slreet to the >-hore, ought to lie discontinued 
and recommended that immediate steps be taken to ! 
discontinue tin* same. Passed in concurrence_ 
Permission was granted the Belfast Coliseum Co. j 
to occupy a portion of Main street while erecting a 
building... .George O. Bailey was granted permis- 
sion to erect and maintain scales in front of the 
Angler lot on Church or High street, for tiie pur- 
pose of weighing hay, coal, &c ...George Gilmore j 
asked to have his tax for 1882 abated. Referred_ 
The petition of II. N. Lancaster for a walk on Cedar 
street from Grove to Salmon, was referred to the 
committee on sidew aiks, with authority to build 
the walk as prayed for if they see lit_The com- j 
mlttee on roads and bridges were authorized and 
directed to proceed to build the extension of Bay 
View street in accordance with the report of com- 
mittee on Roads and Bridges made Dec. 1j&;{_j 
it was ordered that each of tiie highway surveyors 
be requested and directed to report at the meetings 
of tiie city council on tiie first Mondays of August, 
October, December and March of the current mu- 
nicipal year, the amount of cash collected by them 
ami the amount expended in cash and to whom 
paid. Said report to be a detailed statement of tiie 
receipts and disbursements thereof_it was or- 
dered that the committee on schools be instructed 
and directed to examine into and report at tiie next I 
meeting of the city council whether or notit will 
be expedient or advisable for tiie city to purchase 
of tiie estate of the late Hon. Wm. G. Crosby a lot 
upon which to erect a library building at some time 
In the future—Tiie city solicitor and committee 
on highways and bridges were instructed to ex 
amine the records and make such investigations as 
they think proper whether or not tiie B. A M. H. L. 
R. R. Co. are bound to repair the abutment between 
the upper bridge and City Point. If the road is 
liable steps ure to be taken to cause the company to 
make repairs. If tiie city is liable then to cause the 
repairs to be made at the earliest opportunity—It 
was ordered that the committee on lire department, 
chief engineer, with such of the citizens as they 
may invite to join them, be authorized and directed 
to expend not exceeding $300, if they shall deem it 
expedient so to do, in laying a pipe upon the sur- 
face of tiie ground from tiie Muck, so-called, to 
some reservoir at or near Carter A Co.’s shipyard, 
in such manner that branch pipes may lie connected 
therewith at such points as they shall think proper, 
thereby testing the feasability of laying a perma- 
nent pipe at some time in the future, for lire pur- 
poses— It was ordered that the claim of the city 
against the owners of the sch. James Holmes for 
injury to the draw of tiie upper bridge, be referred 
to tiie city solicitor to ascertain whether or not tiie 
owners are liable and to effect a settlement — 
Eugeue A. Hardy and Edward Stevens were elect- 
ed weighers of coal and hay-.. Roll of accounts 
amounting to $1,000.05, passed....Claim of J. F. 
Wilson of $40, stricken from the roll of accounts 
and referred to committee on highways_Claim 
of Rep. Journal Pub. Co., $20 for advertising, re- ferred to a special committee ....It was recommend- 
ed that a private way lie established from James 
Aldus’ dwelling house to Bridge street. 
Judge Whitehouse, of Augusta, was in Belfast, 
j on Tuesday. 
The Christian Mirror says that Rev. Samuel 
Rowe, State Missionary among the Deaf Mutes, will 
soon hold a service In Belfast. 
There was quite a heavy rain fall here last Sat- 
urday, which laid the dust for a time, revived 
drooping vegetation and saved many crops. It 
added a good many dollars to the value of the hay 
; crop. 
A telegram was received from Cow Bay, C. B., 
Tuesday, stating that sell. Edward Johnson of tills 
place, which went ashore last August, had been 
floated, and would be taken to North Sydney. The 
I owners will send an agent down to look after the 
vessel. 
A telephone line has been stretched between this 
city and the Nortliport camp ground, and to-day it 
is in working condition. Telephones arc being 
putin at theottice of Swan & Sibley Bros., and the 
Maine Central depot in this city. We now have 
four telephones in our business places and more 
will follow. 
Flag Raising. The Republicans of this city, ou 
Friday evening of this week, will throw to the 
breeze a Blaine and Logan campaign flag. It will 
be stretched across the street from the Republican 
headquarter* in Bierce’s building to the Custom 
House. A Blaine and Logan club will also be or- 
ganized (in same evening. Let there be a good at- 
tendance. 
(ieoigct). Bailey, Belfast, to close out some agri. 
nllural implements, oflVrs them at reduced prices. 
Read his advertisement.\ gold ring found. 
Apply t-> Mr*. M. s. staples, Belfast—Auction 
-.tic in Liberty, by Mrs. MacOarthy. She also 
offer* some extra bargains at her place in tills city. 
Mrs. L. A. Hichborn, of Stockton, lost a dog in 
Belfa-t, for the recovery of which she will pay a 
reward. 
Bin in II N(iti-.s, Rev. Mr. Williams, of the M. 
E.church, will preach at Morrill Sunday forenoon. 
•••■12'' Mr. Tufts, of the Baptist church, will 
prem-h .11 Boo.’-. Mills next Sunday forenoon.... 
In v. Air. Ross wi51 exchange pulpits next Sunday 
"* 1,11 I2ev. Mr. Aiken-, of North Belfast....Rev. 
Mr. Savage will supply the I'uitarian church next 
Sunday-There will he a parish meeting at the. 
I nilnrian church Monday forenoon at JO o’clock. 
Boi.ick Noi ls Before Judge Boardmau, Dud- 
•>’ Brice lor drunkenness, lined $•.• without costs. 
I'aiii. Andrew U. Bales, drunkenness, lined $.r> 
and costa. Appealed. John 0*11 are, vagrant, four 
day- i:. House of Correction. Before Trial Justice 
<.1 > i-r—Mn hac*l Quinlan on complaint of Frank 
Beckwith, for an assault and battery. Fined $j 
and costs. Appealed. Same for drunkenness. 
Acquitted. John A. Barlow,of Searsmont, drunk- 
oune.-s, and costs. Appealed. Edward Hollis, 
Troy, drunkenness, $"> and costs. Appealed. 
'1 hotting. George O. Bailey’s gelding,George 
< >., Hotted iii the sweepstakes race at Rockland on 
the afternoon of the. Fourth, winning the rare in 
:1- Three horses contested for the purse of $200, 
$110 to the best horse. It will be remembered that 
•John Haines, of Biddeford, took charge ol the ani- 
nml after the races in Massachusetts. He found 
the trotter in very bad condition, and has since 
'- ti working hard to get him In readiness for the 
summer races, and front present appearances has 
succeeded. Haines is one of the best drivers in 
the state, and thoroughly understands George O. 
The chief competitor of the Belfast horse was a 
hick marc named NYU, owned by Mr. Woodbury, 
■ f Portland. Nell took the lirst and third heats in 
the rac ■•, George <). winning the second, fourth and 
Htth. '1 no t.mi th he.it was particularly fine. George 
o. took tii<- p. le with the bla"k mare at Ids should 
r l'1' hv-i h.Tse* maintained the same position 
’hr ugh" tin- h. .-.t, which was made without a 
■* :i‘. <>""rgc o. has fully redeemed him 
•" M to Ezra L. Is said to be the best horse 
'1 1 1 wo Bella>t horse.-—(.corgie and Watab 
V Mudgctt Bros., participated in the 
ut k<~; amden .July 4th. In the three min- 
at<- vt hi iwgb t""k second money, and in the 
i'~: *k< ra* W iiab took third money. >orrel 
^r' d, t t oiiden, won the lirst money. 
lvN'>\ 1 in iv will be a public temperance meet- 
ing at ( handler'' Corner under the auspices of the 
I-1' '-«• of Good Templars next Sunday at 2 o’clock, 
r At. Ad-ire*- on Constitutional Amendment by M. 
•J. I»«'\V. 
fl ii<g;ni*iiv!£. The nii'mbcrs ot Say ward Lodge, i 
1. and their friends to the number of some ! 
12.> bad a pi nic In 111«* Ward grove oil the 4th 
of.July. I in- gr-'ve was nicely titled up by the 
members in that pari of the town, and all helped t<» 
uakt t he day one t * be long remembered, especial- 
t he children. The entertainment,consisting 
t declamations, recitations and music, was nicely 
!' < n and was listened to with much attention_ 
il n Joseph Farwell is now able to ride out_ 
'i our correspondent called upon Dr. A. J. Billings 
"" sundav and found him in good spirits. He now 
dks about the village, but is not able to ride in a 
■ irriage. His injuries were quite severe and it will 
•’' '",netiiiK; before- lie is able to resume bis prac. 
t kekdom. The trustees of the Academy at this 
pi.acc !>:•.v" appointed Prince E. Luce Principal 
P-r tlic ensuing year, and the fall term will begin 
Monday, s, pi. ]>t, and continue ten weeks under 
ids instruction. During the past two j ears quite 
extensive repairs have been made on the Academy 
building. It has been newly painted, the chimney 
rebuilt, new stoves bought, the lower room paper 
ed and the recitation and cloak rooms plastered. 
'Hie main room is furnished with patent iron stand- 
ard desks with two comfortable chairs to each 
desk and will seat about eighty scholars. With 
repairs which are to be made before the fall term 
opens it will In* one of the best school rooms in the 
"iinty. For the past few years some of the old 
tiice interest in the school lias been awakened 
uii.eh ha.' been made manifest in the extensive re 
paii and improvements and the increasing num- 
ber of 'indents. The attendance this fall will 
probably be unusually large as we do not learn ol 
High schools in any of the adjoining towns. 
''VM,V I'GiNf. The operetta Grandpa’s Birth- 
g.i\ at the hall Monday evening, was rendered in 
a manner creditable at once to the sweet singers 
and to their leader. The hall was tastefully dec- 
•l .'de 1 with (lowers and the children looked very 
pri it;. W e hope it will be followed by other en- 
tei taiuments ol the kind. In addition to the im- 
medialc results derived, the musical drill is of ben 
etit to the children-.’school closed Thursday, 
Mi's Mary G. Watts, teacher. The following Is 
the roll d honor Neither absent nor tardy Mary 
s- l^'bards, Mary L. Sweelser, Ethel L. Maxiield, 
Inez. Maxlield, Maud L. Ginn. Not tardy : Jennie 
1 Lb-hards, Sammie s. French, George .Stowers. 
n u absent Hardy M. Waning.... Rev. Mr. Merrl- 
thew. while here w-iting bis sister, Mrs. Sweetser, 
oceupied the pulpit at the Congregationalist church 
Sunday afternoon and evening_It. M. French 
lias resigned Ms situation at Bangor and has been 
spending a few days at his home. Thursday he i.- 
g"ing to take charge of Franklin Station, on the 
Bangor A Mt. Desert Branch.. ..Schooner “Sandy 
1 «»inl,” < apt. s. M. (.rant, has chartered in Bangor 
lYr Salem, Del....A large number of people col- 
lo ted the night of Hie 4lh to see the* tire works, 
which were a success-Charles F. Snow lost a 
valuable bay 1 orse Friday morning.Arrivals: 
Erwin Berry, lvom Portland, Mrs. Eande and son 
from Mass., Miss Nellie Stowers from Bangor. 
skaksmont. Mr. Stephen Pendleton, whose 
■ I nth at the Insane Asylum at Augusta was re- 
ported last week, committed suieide by hanging 
himself with a sheet to tiie grates of the window 
<>i Ids sleeping room....Geo. B. Dyer had one of 
his horses quite badly hurt by falling in the road 
while the teamster was asleep....Good horses are 
in active demand... .Mr. Otis Wellman is building 
a new barn. .. The road machine lately bought by 
the town is giving entire satisfaction.Mr. 
Nathaniel Coombs and wife are expected in a few 
days from California. Mr. Coombs is a son-in-law 
of Daniel Brown-The farmers report from one 
half to a two-thirds crop of hay_Mr. E. A. 
Moody is administering on the estate of his father, 
Joseph Moody-The village schools closed last 
week—The celebration at this place July 4Lli was 
very orderly. It Is estimated that about one thou- 
sand people were in town. It was rather an un- 
comfortable day—warm and dusty. Mr. W. P. 
Thompson of Belfast, was hilled to deliver the ora- 
tion, but owing to trouble with his throat could not 
close his remarks. The prizes were won in the 
various contests as follows: Foot race, William 
Nash, Montville; greased pig, caught by Leauder 
Briggs, Searsmont; sack race won by Obed Ful- 
ler, Searmont; tub race won by Burt Paul, Scars, 
mont—Quite a number of visitors are in town 
and among them Chas. Guuu, the two daughters 
of Win. Cox, Ellen and Emma, and Mrs. Inez 
Cushman Brown. 
Wintekpokt. The Fourth passed off rather 
quietly. There was no public celebration of the 
day but each enjoyed himself in Ids own way. 
The boys had their annual howl the night before 
and “made the night hideous” after their most 
approved fashion, and a large company of ‘‘horri- 
bles” from Frankfort paraded our streets in the 
morning much to the amusement of the aforesaid 
boys. Quite a number of our people went down 
river on the excursion. There was a very pleasant 
picnic, at Lawrey’s grove and several private gath- 
erings. Miss Ada Littlefield and Miss Louie 
Eveleth entertained their little friends with a pic- 
nic in Mr. F. Littlefield's pleasant grounds. Miss 
Gusta Snow received her young friends at home 
and treated them on ice creams Ac....A very 
pleasant entertainment was given at the Methodist 
Circle last week by Rev. Mr. Lewis and some 
friends who were visiting him, consisting of sing- 
ing and select readings....Tiie foundation of the 
town hall is now completed and the company are 
ready to receive bids for the building-Dr. C. F. 
Atwood lias moved into the house formerly occu- 
pied by Dr. Swett, and Dr. Swettis for the present 
occupying the other tenement of the same house. 
— Mrs. Annie Atwood and her son Ernest arrived 
home last Saturday. They have been spending 
several months in Boston-Mr. Benj. Ilewey and 
wife of Somerville Mass, are spending a little time 
in town-Mr. David Smith thinks he will get his 
potatoes hoed cheaply this year. A neighbor who 
owns a pleee of land adjoining his sent his hired 
man the other dav to do some hoeing and by mis- 
take he hoed for half a day on Mr. Smith’s lot.... 
An aged couple living in Frankfort, Mr. David 
Richards and wife, one aged DO and the other H8 
carry on their farm without assistance either in- 
doors or out except in haying time. 
Searsport Locals. 
Green peas are in the market. 
Capt. PL 1). P. Nichols is to take command of the 
ship State of Maine. 
Many of our farmers have begun haying, with 
the prospect of only half a crop. 
Soli. Banner discharged a deck load of spool 
timber at Lane's wharf this week. 
Bessie, 7 year old daughter of Lucullus Roberts, 
came from Boston by steamer alone this week. 
The officers of Sears Lodge I. O. O. F. were in- 
stalled Monday evening by District Deputy, R. G. 
Dyer. 
It is rumored that Capt. P. Pendleton, jr. is to 
have a new ship built at Bath of about twenty-live 
hundred tons. 
The selectmen prohibited the sale of lire crackers 
on the 4th, hut the small boys found a very good 
substitute in torpedoes. 
Sell. Lizzie MeG. Buck, Capt. Putnam, arrived 
Monday from Bucksville, S. C., with a cargo of 
hard pine for A. J. Nickerson. 
During a thick fog last week brig L. E. Gale 
went ashore on Sears Island, and the assistance of 
a tug from Bangor was required to get tier ofl‘. 
Dr. K. Hopkins’ “Maine Sweetheart” took the 
j -nd money in the45class at West Camden July 4th, 
and but for an accident in 4lh beat would have won 
j the race. 
Capt. Benjamin Carver and family of Brooklyn, 
N. ^ are spending the summer as usual in town. 
He has brought a man with him to manage his 
Spring Hill farm. 
A Belfast grocery peddler mistook the school 
house in the Sargent district fora dwelling, and 
inquired of the school inarm If she had any eggs to 
! exchange for groceries. 
There was a very exciting game of base hall 
pkiyed here Saturday afternoon by Searsport and 
Belfast nines. Our club was defeated. The scores 
stood Belfast, J1, Searsport, 14. 
Captains D. II. Blake and A. M. Ross are so well 
; pleased with their sojourn at Swan Lake that they 
have bought a house lot adjoining that of F. F. 
I 
Whitcomb, and will build a double cottage soon. 
A. T. C. Dodge, Esq., of Washington, 1>. C Is 
here on a visit to his father William J. Dodge, now 
nearly !*» years old. Mr. Dodge is an attorney in 
Washington and has successfully prosecuted claims 
for our veterans and their relatives before the pen- 
sion department. 
Fred Ellis, formerly well known as a leader in 
the Greenback movement in this county, is out 
strongly for the Republican candidates, and has 
l-ut out a campaign flag which In* says shall IIv un- 
til flames G. Blaine is elected President and .John 
A. Logan Vice Pn sident ol the I'niled States. 
A cable despatch received here Saturday an- 
nounces the loss of ship Susan Gilmore while on 
her passage from Melbourne to Sidney, Australia. 
The ship was driven ashore in a southerly. All 
hands saved. She was « ..mma»ded by ( apt. Wil- 
liam Carver, and Nathan E. Gilkcy was mate. 
About throe-fourths of her wan owned here. 
The trained hears were exhibited In the village 
Thursday. During their stay in town they with 
their keepers laid down under some shade trees, 
and men and bears had a very refreshing nap. One 
of our young men on seeing the queer sight re- 
marked, that he should prefer a different breed of 
bears if he w as going to sleep there. 
Lost Two Captains. ship s. K. Hersey, <*f 
searsport, Me., arrived at Boston \esterdav .after- 
noon, from st. Nazaire. Frame, in ballast. ‘The S. 
K. I Jersey was recently commanded by Captain Charles Waterhous.- of Maine, who died at st. 
Na/aire of apoplexy. His brother .Mr. A. Water- 
house, was then lir-t officer, and he immedi.ilelv 
took charge. The vessel started out, » apt. \\ ater- 
house was lost overboard, the snip pul hack, an j Capt. Nichols was sent out to bring her home. 
[ Boston Journal. 
The three masted schooner building in Nicker- 
son’s yard for Capt. Win. II. West and others is | 
well advanced, and with the large crew eainloved , 
will be completed early in the fall. She is built I 
after a very beautiful model designed am. exeeut- ! 
ed by George E. Merrill master builder. Her di- 1 
mentions will be as follows: Length 1JU feet, 
breadth, M feet, depth, 1J feet, she will be about ! 
•inn tons carpenters measurement, and will have n ! 
•Pi foot center hoard. 
The Fourth was a very quiet day here, as most j of our people who celebrated went away from 
home, many of them to Swan Lake, which by the ! 
way is becoming very popular as a summer resort. 
Owing to the great number sick in the vicinity of 
the bells, a request was made by the Municipal of- 
ilcers that they should not be rung and we are 
pleased to record that the hoys heeded the request, 
proving as we have always asserted that we have 
the most gentlemanly set of boys of any town in 
flic county. 
The article in last week’s Journal in relation to 
the correspondence received by Mayor Johnson 
from relatives of the late Joseph Morrow being i 
shown Daniel Sullivan, one of our citizens, he in- 
forms us he made the acquaintance of Morrow 
years ago. First met him about the year 1S47 on 
his arrival at >t. John from Manchester Eng. 
Morrow then informed him that In* also came from 
Manchester the year before. For a time he lost 
trace of Morrow but coming to Orono found him 
there at work for one Patrick Kaner, painting, 
where he remained about a year. Afterward in 
coming to Searsport he found Morrow here, lb- 
says in all his intercourse and all the time he had 
known him Morrow passed himself for a voting 
Englishman with no family, and was addicted to 
no bad habits but his love for strong drink. 
On complaint of Albert N. Carr, Albert George 
was arraigned Tuesday afternoon before his honor j 
Judge Bunnells, for an assault. W. I’. Thompson 
of Belfast, was called by telephone for the defence 
and succeeded so well that the young man was ac- 
quitted. The ludicrous part of the trial was the 
bringing in a recalcitrant w itness, who claiming to 
have potatoes at Swanville that required his atten- 
tion, visited his potato patch at the same hour lie 
should have reported at the court, and being one of 
the chief witnesses, the case was suspended until 
three in the afternoon and a capias issued and an 
officer sent in search of him. But as is usual in such 
eases the officer managed to elude his witness, not 
tinding him till he came in to report late in the 
afternoon, when the witness was found at his pla- e 
of business innocently engaged in his usual avoca- 
tions. He was instantly hurried before the court 
who deeming his absence contempt lined him three 
dollars and costs from w hich he appealed. 
Montville. Mr. L. YV. Pcuuey arrived home 
from Lowell, Mass, on July 4th. He brought ma- 
terials for fireworks, which his friends were invit 
e«l to witness in the evening. Some of the horses 
were frightened, and YYr. M. Vose and wife were 
thrown from their carriage, but fortunately were 
not badly injured... Mrs. Alonzo Poland has been 
quite sick of late with erysipelas....Mrs. Sisty and 
Miss Emery have returned to their home in Grel- 
ton, Ohio. They stopped on their way fora short I 
visit at Lowell, Mass, and also at Barre, Vt. ; 
Dirigo cornet hand attended the celebration at 
Searsinout on the Fourth... C. M. Plummer lias 
sold his lot of potatoes to parties for JO cents a 
bushel — Rev. J. Couillard preached at the F. YV. 
Baptist church at No. Montville last Sunday_ 
Geo. W. White has made quite extensive repairs 
on his house this season-The trial of Rev. s. O. 
YV bitten will be held Friday next at the residence 
of the late L. L. Howard, of this town—Mr. 
Crowell, of Dexter, is in town cleaning and repair- 
ilia grave stones. 
Castine. Tnc Fourth passed off with very little | 
excitement here. Quite a number of the citizens i 
attended the celebration at the camp ground, but 
1 
the larger number remained quietly at home. The j 
Ralph Ross and barge came in about 1 o'clock and 
left at 4. Two or three young men who came in j that party will be likely to remember their visit 
here for some time. Our hotel proprietors don’t 
entertain roughs, but summarily deal with them, if 
they persist in making a disturbance. Neither do 
our young ladies allow disparaging remarks con- 
cerning their personal beauty, but deal speedy 
vengeance as best they can. There was a dance in 
the skating rink in the evening_The ladies of the 
Orthodox Society held a pink and white festival in 
their vestry on Wednesday evening, at which ices 
and cake, coffee ami lemonade were served by 
waiters dressed in pink and white ...Rev. A. E. 
Ives and wife, accompanied by their son Alfred, 
arrived home on Saturday. Mr. Ives’ health Is 
greatly improved. When he left home last fall his 
friends feared he might not return alive_The 
time for which the Rev. Mr. Sewall was engaged 
by the Orthodox Society having expired, lie return- 
ed home last week. The Rev. James Crosby of 
Bangor preached on Sunday. 
Prospect. Prospect celebrated the 4th at M. 
II. Haley’s new barn. Some two hundred were 
present. The women were out in force and the 
young people had good music for lancing, in which 
many of the old folks joined, stepping around to 
the lively music as briskly as in their younger 
days. In the afternoon an outside show appeared 
—three Frenchmen and two bears, and the latter 
were put through the usual performances. A 
plucky little dog owned by F. Partridge, that stands 
up to a wood-chuck so well, brok down entirely at 
sight of these large animals and ran off and hid 
until the bears were gone — Mr. Haley has a 
model barn with all the modern mprovements and 
conveniences. There is a split-stone cellar wall 
under the whole building. The structure is well 
braced, built of good lumber, and will hold more 
hay than any barn in town. It Is 75 feet long, 44 
feet wide and has 20 foot posts. Mr. George West, 
of Frankfort, framed the barn end every stick Ills 
tight. There is not a false mortice any where....Miss 
Mary Mudgett has arrived home from Mass, 
to spend the summer—A. K. Gray’s hay press 
is at Mr. Nathaniel Littlefield's, where some 
twenty tons of hay will be pressed and kept over. 
....II. C. Partridge has cleared his big barn of 
pressed bay. He sold to Hugh Ridley-This 
week the potato bugs get their Paris Green ... 
Haying began Monday—Friday afternoon Capt. 
Arthur Heagan and wife v ere riding along the 
road near the residence of G. I. Wescott, when 
suddenly their horse took fright from two large 
tame bears that are being ’exhibited around the 
Country by three Frenchmen, and broke Into a run, 
throwing Capt. Heagan violently to the ground, 
Injuring him severely about the neck and shoulders. 
Mrs. Heagan jumped from tin carriage ami escaped 
uninjured. 
| Liberty. Many of the farmers have 1 ecu hay. 
: ing and in most cases report iinding the ciop more 
abundant than they expected. The nay cut last 
week was of line quality and did not shrink-The 
| rain of Saturday was a great blessing....Mr. San- 
| ford is putting a second story on his house, and 
} making other improvements preparatory to open. 
1 ing a hotel, which is much needed here — A large 
! number of our people spent the 4th at Searsmont. 
....Willis Mitchell of Waterville,formerly of this 
place, is holding a series of meetings in this village. 
-Geo. Ilill, and family of Melrose Mass, are 
visiting at J. »J. Walker’s....The dogs have been 
making sad havoc among the sheet) within the past 
! few days. Five were killed from the Hock of 
Llewellyn Ludwig on Sunday last, and it is report- 
ed that they killed nine for Anson Moody during 
the past week. And yet every person that owns a 
dog in this section is sure it was not their dog; 
; they know that Bose or Watch or Carlo, or Fido or 
j Dido or Hero had not been away from the house 
j for more than a week. Every year the sheep and 
other property destroyed by dogs in this vicinity 
Is of more value than all the dogs in Maine. 
Isi.knboro. Two excursions landed at Ryder’s 
Cove on tin* 4lh. Steamer Queen City brought from 
! Bangor the Sons of Veterans and their friends to 
j the number of two hundred, and the Florence came I over from Belfast with a party of thirty or forty. 
The Sons of Veterans had a drum corps, and mar- 
| tial music, roller skating, dancing, foot ball and 
bowling made the day a lively one. An excellent 
I dinner was furnished the excursionists at the Sea- 
| side House, which is now in readiness for summer 
guests. The air here must have an exhlleraling ef- 
fect, for two or three Belfast merchants and a pro- 
j l’essioiial man joined the boys at foot ball before 
dinner, rolled ten pins for a couple of hours after 
dinner and then adjourned to the skating rink_ 
Capt. T. It. Williams is putting the finishing touches 
to a new cottage on the shore of the Cove. It is in 
the Queen Anne style, has a lire place and wooden 
mantel in one corner of the sitting room and the 
stairway is lighted by a stained glass window. The 
cottage i* owned by a Bangor gentleman and is one 
of the be.-t in the vicinity-A. G. Hunt, Esq., of 
Belfast, is occupying his cottage on the shore near 
the Seaside House... .Capt. Barbour’s steam yacht 
Lelia, a pretty little cral t, has been at anchor in the 
Cove the past few days. 
Camden. The following is a list of corporations 
and individual* paying a tax of $100 ami over in this 
town : 
Carleton, Norwood Cleveland.H. II. 132.29, 
A Co., new lin»$3903.3(i Deniuth, E. II— 105.09 
Old firm. 023.81 Eaton, H. B. 137.49 
Knox Woolen Co. 0O4.2I A. s. Eells, Est.. 109.08 
Henry Knight- 505.50 Fletcher, E. C... 129.88 
Allien, W. (r. 300.25 Handley, Mrs. K. 
Coomhs, Isaac— 272.30 A C. 101.40 
Ta 1 hot, It ust A llem’enw’y, II. J. 133.98 
Could. 271.44 Hunt, T. 11. II*.17 
Ahlen, II. /. 255.53 Jones, John. 100.04 
Bean, II. M 20f>.:»s H. Knight A Son. 180.13 
Bis bee, I). II. 201 58 Knight, E.C. Est 108 07 
llarkness, C. T.. 215.70 Knowlton Bros.. 188.70 
II. J. 11 use Est... 247.33 Norwood. J. H.. 100.20 I 
Kieliards, F. E... 220,.47 Packard, C. S... 103.25 
Adams, B. A C... 107.20 Perry, James ... 118.31 
Amesbury, E. T.. 124.48 Shepherd, Jones 
Amesbury, J. A.. 120.04 A Co. 130.31 
Camden Village Sherman, Darius. 150.41 
Corporation- 113.70 sherin’n, Isa’e W 153.44 Carleton, Win., simonton, T. K.. 114.84 
Heirs. 132.39 Smart, Mrs. K. K. 145.00 
Carleton, A Co.... 112.32 Talbot, David.... 151.01 
Carleton, S. D ... 142.73 Thom’s, M’s. M 11 110.91 
Carleton, (.. E... 153.34 Tib bet's M’s M W 147.58 
.Quite a number of our young men came home 
from the city to spend tin* Fourth, among others 
Walter Hobbs, Charles IMmton and Hnnaford 
Crosby-The Fourth passed here very quietly, 
nothing but a horse trot at West Camden to wake 
u~ up-The usual fog mull has set in for haying 
time-Capt. Joseph T. Conant has sold his resi- 
dence and moved his hoiuehold goods to Belfast 
where his family will reside after making a trip to 
Japan with him in his vessel. 
Centre Lincoln ville. The scholars attending 
the village school, district No. 4, who were not ab- 
sent half a day during the term closing the 3d inst. 
were: Ava E. Fletcher, Fannie E. Young, Avis L. 
Heal, Ciair 11. Hodges, Alma M. Drake, Edna E. 
Lamb, Caro Addin Billings, Aubrey D. Coose, Ar- 
thur Yeung, Albert E. Knight, Everett (i. Scru- 
ton, Piper Knight. Not tardy for the term: Aubrey 
D. Coose, Aubrey W. Tower, Dana E. Fletcher, 
Avis L. Heal, Clair 11. Hodges, Ava E. Fletcher, 
Alma X. Heal, Edna K. Ileal, Edna E. Lamb and 
May E. Tower. Absent one half day only Hattie 
L. Fuller, Xina E. -Jones, Eugene W. Lamb, Percy 
Drake. Absent one day only: Alice M. Parker, 
Edna K. Ileal. Average number of scholars 31. 
Jennie A. Lamb, teacher... .The school in Dis. No. 
la, taught by Miss Eda 1. McKenney, closed June 
27. The names of scholars not absent during the 
term are; Albertha Kieliards, Alice M. Maddocks, 
Nettie Kieliards and Sadie Young. Those absent 
less than two days were: Nellie Maddocks, Ivah 
Young, Lou L. Kieliards, Winnie Young, Charles 
\oung. Tardy, three. Number of scholars 17. 
Number not attending in summer two. A few of 
the average ranks: Alice Maddocks, 98; Albertha 
Kieliards, 99; l li.>sus Young, 98; Kundull Wads- 
worth, 96 J*. Miss McKinney has taught several 
schools in town and is very much liked by her pu 
pil--Several newspaper correspondents in this 
vicinity arc talking of holding a Correspondents 
Convention at some central place, at Belfast per- 
haps, some time in August. Those who would like 
to be present will please write to Correspondent, 
Box 90, Centre Line dnville, Me... Mr. Frank Par- 
ker returned from Massachusetts last Thursday, 
u here he has been learning the machinists trade. 
••••Mr. Phillips and sister from New York are 
slopping at the Elm House....There was a dance 
at the Cosmopolitan House on the 4th_We had a 
smart rain storm last Saturday. It was very much 
needed. 
Blcksi’okt. The following excursions occurred 
on the 4th: The pupils of the Berlitz school of 
languages, now occupying the .Seminary buildings, 
made an excursion down river on the yacht Leo. 
Some thirty of our voting people went to Castinein 
the’Parker brothers new yacht Fannie Hayden, 
and bv the politeness of Mr. -J. M. 1 Jennet occupied 
his sail loft as a dining room. The young ladies 
voted on their way home that Mr. Dennet’s son 
was the handsomest man they saw during the day. 
The company were favored with a lair wind and 
tide both ways, arriving home at early evening. 
The young yaclitmen on the excursion report the 
!• annie a fast sailer ami were sorry that no oppor- 
tunity occurred to try titles with another craft dur- 
ing the day. Kev. Mr. Forsythe and family oc- 
cupying one boat and Mr. William Buck and family 
another, rowed entirely around the town of Ver- 
ona. The distance is about thirteen miles. A 
drive around the Island i.-, very delightful. There 
was a family picnic party at Charles Brown’s 
grove. Kev. J. K. Thompson of Bucksport Centre 
was the speaker. The Cood Templars had a sal- 
mon dinner at their hall in Dedham. In the after- 
noon there was a dance at Mast. Hill. Dead Kiver 
had its visitors. Dennis .Swazey and his wife are 
rusticating there for a month or so. The “Moos- 
ooks” don’t let their frying pan get cold, especially 
on the glorious 4th. Capt. Spring and It. B. stover 
went to Long Pond. A hoy in their boat caught a 
black bass. It was lucky they were able to obtain 
the boy guide. J. W. Palmer, D. W. Hill and J. 
M. Ncvens took over a hundred perch. Dr .Sev- 
ens sent Capt. Koix a line string of 20. Ed. S. Hall 
and his orolhers Charles and Harry had good luck 
at Long Pond, one black bass was a part of the 
catch. Admiral Emerson, Isaac Britton and J. W. 
Patterson ami lieorge took in Lake Alamoosook 
and the adjoining waters....Charles Woodman 
Esq. and wire of Dover, N. 11., are visiting his 
brother lion. T. C. Wooiiman... I.. F. Temple and 
wife «»f Somerville Mass., are visiting Everett Stam- 
ford’s. Mrs. T. expects to spend the summer here... 
Thomas H. Suazev, Esq. lias gone as a delegate to 
Chicago-Charles G. Hull left Monday for Min- 
neapolis, where lie has a line engagement_Harry 
Ilall and Wm. Williams caught two blac k bass at 
Long Pond on the 4th.J. N. Tlllork returned 
Friday. He- sold four line horses in Boston and 
will return with another lot this week_Mr. Tem- 
ple, the nursery man from Somerville, while at 
Alamoosook last week discovered a new species of 
pine and lias sent branches of it to eminent botan- 
ists at Cambridge for classification-The day be- 
fore the fourth some little boys fired India eraek- 
eis in the field back of the Seminary setting fire to 
the grass. The lire department had to be called 
out to extinguish it. The fire spread so fast that 
the boys were terribly frightened. It is strange 
that any one will uphold the firing of crackers by 
small children in such dry spells. These two crack- 
ers cost the town a broken hose carriage and a half 
day’s work of the firemen-On Monday Frederick 
II. Moses, our enterprising florist, opened his 
unique store “The Palm and Pine” at Bar Harbor 
with a branch at South West Harbor. .Mrs. Moses 
will reside at Bar Harbor this season. They make 
the Rhodick their home—Mrs. Capt. Wm. A. 
Turner of East Boston, is visiting G. W. Herberts 
—her old home, and with her family will spend the 
summer here—Mrs. Addie Tribou and family are 
at her mother's, Mrs. Jordan, for the season. 
A day in June was set many months ago a “marri- 
age ring” to wear. Very soon a stranger came with 
ever darkening shadows the young maiden’s path- 
way following. Two weeks ago, hopeful yet too 
feeble to stand alone, on her couch reclining the 
wedding ring was placed upon her finger. The 
words of the preacher “Until death do us part,’* 
a deeper meaning had to all, save her. Two short 
weeks of wedded life; a dream only of human 
bliss. She recognized not, so gentle was the touch 
at lust of death’s angel. Falling asleep, she awoke 
amidst the “White llobed” on the other shore. On 
Sunday hist a casket beside the Silver lake was 
laid. Encircled with exquisite flowers, fresh cut 
upon its lid we saw a silver plate, bearing this in- 
scription : Mrs. Susie W. Leach, died July 3,1884. 
aged *21 years 3 months... .Preparations for camp 
meeting at Verona Park are progressing finely. 
Cottages are going up and others put in order. Mr. 
E. W. Rogers, of So. Orrington lias just completed 
two very pretty cottages on South Avenue; Mr. 11. 
Hawes, of Mattawamkeag has one nearly finished 
on Malu Avenue; Mrs. Mary Thompson, of 
Rockland, Is building one on Centre Avenue front- 
ing the town; Mr. T. C. Wiley lias begun one on the 
next lot west; Mr. F. Wood is putting up a very 
pretty one on Bay View Avenue. The Association 
is building a commodious two story dining-room 
and restaurant—Edward Buck, Esq. and family 
are occupying James Emery’s cottage for a week 
or so. Mrs. Buck’s health improves by the change. 
.Mrs. Zue, wife of T. B. Hawley formerly of 
this place, died at Portland July 7. Her remains 
were brought here for burial. 
Swai>vxle. F. W. Miller and family have 
arrived t> remain througl the hot weather; also 
C. II. Black and family, including the baby-Mr. 
E. W. Cunningham has nearly completed a build- 
ing 40x00 to oe used as a Hall, doctor's office, dwell- 
ing house, &c. The Hall was occupied for the first 
time July 4th—Our Cornet Band discoursed ex- 
cellent music during the celebration July 4th, con- 
sidering the short time they have been organized. 
— Mrs. Rebecca Tripp, mother of Lorenzo Tripp, 
a soldier who lost his life in defense of his country, 
was the recipient of something over $1800 from the 
government last week....Capt. I). H. Blake and 
family and Capt. Ross ami family of Searsport are 
stopping for a month at F. E. Whitcomb’s cottage 
at Swan Lake. Mr. Marden has lately sold build 
ing lots to these gentlemen, and they will soon 
build cottages. 
The Magazines. 
The Art Age “circulates among those who 
are interested in artistic printing,” which it 
practically illustrates. The July number con- 
tains, among other things, “The Illustrated 
Magazine; an enquiry,” in which the competit- 
ion of the daily with the monthly is set forth, 
and the future field of the latter declared to be 
the publication of a class of articles calling for 
line art illustrations. Arthur B. Turnure, pub- 
lisher, 132 Nassau street, New York. 
The Ladies’ Floral Cabinet is not simply 
welcome as flowers in May—it brings a wel- 
come every month. Its articles on floriculture 
are always timely as well as useful and inter- 
esting; and the text is supplemented by well 
executed illustrations. Among its other de- 
partments is one devoted to fiction, and the 
sketch or story is usually in harmony with the 
floral character of the magazine. Ladies’ Flor- 
al Cabinet Co., 22 Yesey street. New York. 
With the July number of the Pulpit Treas- 
ury, the Southern Pulpit, of Richmond, Ya., a 
magazine in its fourth year, is combined. Dr. 
Moses D. Hoge furnishes the first sermon, and 
with it is presented the portrait of this distin- 
guished preacher, also a sketch of his life and a 
view of his church. There are many notable 
articles by leading clergymen aud the various 
departments are overflowing with the best 
thoughts of eminent writers. E. B. Treat, 
publisher, 757 Broadway, New York. 
The June number of the American Journal- 
ist treats of “News by Telegraph,” telling how 
the daily despatches are collected and printed; 
of “Newspaper Chatter,” In which the writer 
sensibly says of the average reader: “Give 
him plain common sense matter in a plain 
readable manner and you tickle his palate,” 
etc.; of Philadelphia Journalists; Press Clubs, 
their news and gossip; while the regular de- 
partments are well tilled. This is the only 
publication giving a national editorial directory, 
a valuable feature. American Journalist Co., 
505 Chestnut street, St. Louis. 
The numbers of The Liv ug Age for June 
21st and 28th and July 5th, contain James 
Hope-Scott, Quarterly: Frederick Denison Mau- 
rice, British Quarterly; The Princess Alice’s 
Letters, Contemporary; “Italia Redenta,” The 
Clothes of Religion, and Letters from an Idle 
Woman’s Post-Bag, 1884, National Review; 
Fashionable Philosophy, Blackwood; Ilenry 
Greviile’s Diary, and Hayward’s Essays, Tem- 
ple Bar; My Arab, Cornhill; The Library of a 
Lady in the Seventeenth Century, Leisure 
Hour; Valentine Baker, Army and Navy Ma- 
gazine; Wild Flowers of Irish Speech, Instruc- 
tion in Geography, and The “Clothes of Re- 
ligion,” Spectator; Dr. Good ford, a.id Tenny- 
son on “The Princess,” Academy; Five Letters 
of Pope, Athemeum; The Abandonment of 
Wind-Power, Chambers’ Journal; Arminius 
Yambery, and Earthquakes in England, All 
the Year Round; The Coins of Venice, Anti- 
quary; Wharton’s Commentaries, London Lit- 
erary World; with instalments of “The Baby’s 
Grandmother,” “Beauty and the Beast,” “A 
Mysterious Dwelling.” “Moonlight and Flood?" 
and “Mitehelhurst Place,” and poetry. A new 
volume begins with July. 
Water as Fuel. 
We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
renders to the advertisement < f the New England 
Heat, Light and Power Co., to be found in another 
column of this issue. 
This is the wonderful water-gas process, discov- 
ered and invented by Dr. Charles Holland, of New 
York. Keleiring to the operation of the ‘*<J. Hol- 
land” water-gas burning locomotive, Hon. Samuel 
Babcock, President <>f the H. & C. V. it. R. Co. says 
“it has generated KM) lbs. of -team from cold water 
In 47 n inutes. The trial as to cost of fuel Is 4 S. 
cents per mile against S.‘a' cents with coal, and I re- 
gard its performance as extraordinary.” The supt. 
of Grant Locomotive Works, Mr. Evans, says “the 
lire, beyond question, is the hottest and cheapest 
that can be made under a steam boiler.” It is only 
within a few months that this great Invention has 
been perfected. A company composed of some of 
the most substantial ami thoroughly practical men 
in all New England, after having at ureal care sat 
islied themselves of the substantial merits of this 
system, have purchased the patents and it is now, 
for the first time, offered to the New England Pub- 
lic for investment. Surely the utilization of water- 
gas as fuel bespeaks an age of progress. 
The Citizens’ League, of Milwaukee, Wis., 
has inaugurated a war on the liquor dealers of 
that city to close the saloons, Ac., on Sunday. 
Form and Feature, 
Unless associated with good teeth, arc shorn of half 
the attractions they may otherwise possess. Bear- 
ing this fad in mind, use so/UDONT, which will 
prevent your teeth from losing their whiteness, 
and will render them spotless if specked and dis- 
colored. The tint and hardness of coral are im- 
parted to the gums by this incomparable preserva- 
tive and beautifying agent, and '.lie breath is 
rendered fragrant as honeysuckle by its use. It is 
safe, besides being effective. Sold by druggists. 
Im27 
President Arthur has issued a proclamation 
warning lawless adventurers to keep away 
from the Oklahoma lands in Indian Territory. 
Compare the dose and quantity of Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla, and you have conclusive proof of its supe- 
rior strength and cheapness. Try it. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT Ot BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
July (5. Sell. A. Hay ford, Jones, Boston. 
July 7. Sch. Deeator Oases, Baker, Boston. 
SAILED. 
July 7. Sells. A. Hay ford, Jones, Bangor; Lil- 
lian, Darby, Bangor; Ida C. Bullard, Richards, 
Windsor, N. S.; Grace E. Steven.-,-, Rockland. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
San Francisco, June 21). sailed ship Chandos, 
Curtis, Departure Bay. June 27. Sailed ship 
Ivanhoe, Uerriman, Nanimo. 
Jacksonville, July 1st. Arrived sch. J. G. Stover, 
A rev, Belfast. 
Iio.-ion, July 4. Arrived ship s. F. Hersey, Nich- 
ols, St. Nazaire. 
New London, July 4. Arrived sch. Penobscot, 
Carter. Jacksonville. 
Philadelphia, June 30. Cleared sch. s. M. Ken 
yon, Pendleton, Bangor. July 5. Arrived sch. 
Daylight, Hodgdon, Boston; \V. II. Boardinaii, 
Richardson, Sandy Point. 
Perth Amboy, July 4. Sailed sch. Mark Pendle- 
ton, Portsmouth. 
Baltimore, July 5. Arrived sch. Helen (J. Mose- 
ley, Holt, Alexandria. 
Brunswick, June 28, Cleared sell. D. I>. Haskell, 
Haskell, Boston. 
New York, July 1. Arrived hark Hudson, Car- 
ver, Pliila. July 2. Arrived bark .J. \V. Dresser, 
Parker, St. Vincent; seh. CharlotteT. Sibley, Bart- 
lett, Jacksonville; Dora M. French, French', Nuevi 
tas;T. 11. Livingston, Swett, Jacksonville. Cleared 
ship Success, 11 ichborn, Bristol; sch. Lackawana, 
Closson, Pucita Plata. July 3. Cleared ship Levi 
G. Burgess, Johnson, San Francisco. July 5th. 
Arrived hark Fred VV. Carlon, Spalkhaven, Aspin* 
wall, and Progrosso; sch. Harmona, Hart, Bangor; 
Tantamount, Pendleton, Bangor. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
At Callao, May 31, ship Phineas Pendleton, 
Blanchard, disg. 
Barbadoes, June 12. Arrived bark Henry Knight, 
Pendleton, Buenos Ayres. 
At Honolulu, June 1<5, bark Abbie Carver, Pen- 
dleton, Hong Kong, ready. 
At Bahia, June 11, brig J. II. Lane, Shute, for 
New York. 
MARITIME MISCELLANY. 
The San Francisco Daily Commercial News of 
June 21, reports the following local vessels disen- 
gaged at that port: Ship America, Capt. James R. 
Herriman, which arrived there Dec. 2. 1882; ship 
Frank Pendleton, Nichols, arrived June 18 from up 
the coast; ship Ocean King, Small, arrived June 1; 
ship St. Mark, Nichols, arrived May 8th. The 
following are under charter: Ship Chandos, for 
Departure Bay and return with coal: ship Ivanhoe, 
Nanaimo and return with coal. The following are 
on their way to San Francisco: Ship Richard P. 
Buck, Carver, from New Yora; ship L. G. Burgess, 
same port; ship Iroquois, Nickels, from Liverpool. 
Sch. Dora M. French, French, at New York from 
Nuevitas, reports, June 20, in a gale off Barnegat, 
lost 30 hhds. molasses and damaged sails. 
Sch. F. 11. Smith, of North Haven, Capt. Croc k- 
ett, put into Port Hawkesbury, C. IL, 27th, with 
loss of mainmast, which was carried away 24th 
during a gale off Cape Canso. 
Capt. Bartlett, of sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, of 
Belfast, which arrived at New York, July 2, writes 
that June 20 experienced a heavy gale from the 
North-East, when off Absecom. lie was in twelve 
fathoms of water when the gale struck her. The 
vessel was reefed down, but the leech rope of the 
mainsail parted, tearing the sail badly. Before that 
sail was recovered the foresail and jib went bv the 
board. Storm sails were bent which doubtless 
saved the vessel. 
Boston Market. 
Saturday, July 5. 
Butter—Quiet; still prices are about steady, for 
little trade was expected and the receipts have not 
been large enough to create any uneasiness; choice 
creameries in job lots 24324^c; western in round 
lots20321c; northern 21323c; northern dairies 183 
18>ic; selections 19320c; western 1731844c; fair to 
good 1031644c; ladle-packed 10312c; good 12313c; 
choice imitation creameries 13>4 314c. 
CHEESE—Easy and dull; round lots of northern 
and western 839c; job lots and choice lots 9>4 sllc. 
Eggs—Fresh are Arm and in good demand; the 
weather has made buyers cautious; fresh eastern 
17318c; northern 16,V317c; western H>>«c. 
Beans—Beans in better supply; yellow eyes 
firm. 
Potatoes—Old stock potatoes In light supply 
again and firmer; Best Burbanks in demand at 65c; 
Chenangoes firm at 00c; prolifles 55c; rose range 
from 45 355c, as to quality; most new stock on hand 
is small and has to be worked off at easy prices; 
the new potatoes per Friday’s cteamer sold at $4 75 
gf» 50 ^ bbl for large and $1 5032 50 for small. 
Hay and Straw—Hay dull; medium and low 
grades heavy; fancy steady; rye straw quiet; fan- 




Kidney Sc Liver 
T roubles, 
Bladder, Urinary 
and Liver Diseases, 




9 ease, Pains in 
^ the Back, Loins 
or Sides, Reten- 




It euros Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles. 
IT WORKS PROMPTLY 
and cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, 
General Debility, Excesses and 
Female Weakness. 
USE IT~AT ONCE. 
It restores the KIDNEYS, LIVER, and BOW- 
ELS, to a healthy action and CURES when all 
other medicines fail. Hundreds have been saved 
who have been given up to die by friends and 
physicians. 
Price #1.26. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet to 
HUNT’S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I. 
5 HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
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BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. £1. Sakuen no. s, Main Street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples? bush, 0§0 Hav ? ton. 8.004)2.00 
dried P tb, 048 Hides ? tb, ago 
Beans,pea,?bu,2.7‘>43.i)o Lamb? lb, 10412 
medium, 23o.a2.0*> Land) skins, 7<ia83 
yellow-eyes,2.73a3.00 Mutton? lb, tfa7 
Butter ? ib, 10a IS Oats ? bush, 42343 
Beef P lb, 7a!» Potatoes, 20a23 
Barley ? bush, 7i)flsu Bound Hog ? tb, O30 
Cheese ? lb, Sail straw ? ton, a.OOaO.oo 
Chicken ? tb, O30 Turkey ? tb, lsg-22 
Calf Skins p Ib 123 12 a Veal 1/ tb, 738 
Duck ? tb, O30 Wool, washed? tb, 27 
Eggs ? doz., 10 Wool,unwashedPtb 2o 
Fowl?lb, 14310 Wood, hard, 4.00 43.00 
Geese ? tb, 00 Wood, soft, 3.UO33.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, corned, ? tb, 7aS Lime ? bbl, 1.0341.10 
Butter Salt, ? box, 20 Oat Meal ? lb, 3a In 
Corn ? hu-h, 7t Onions ? !b, 03O 
Cracked < ’..rn P bush, 71 oil,Kerosene,P'gal,l2a1»> 
Corn Meal P hush, 74 Pollock ? tb, 3‘«4 t 
Cheese? ib, 12a 14 Pork ? tb, 1O3II 
Cotton Seed ? ewt, 1.33 Plaster ? bbl, LOO 
Codtish, dry, ? lb, 4a0‘3 Bye Meal ? tb, 
Cranberries, ? ([t, 040 Shorts ? ewt, 1.13 
Clover Seed p‘tb, 12422 Sugar ? tb, O’ .gs 
Flour ? bbl, O.0048.OO Sait, T. L, p bu.-li, to 
ILG.Seod?bu, I.OO32.OO s. Potatoes?#), OaU 
Laril P tb. 11 >a 413 Wheat Meal P tb, 4 ;4‘a 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
L A. Cl I I C A C 1 1). 
The Acid or Milk. 
A Pure, Healthful, Refreshing Drink, aiding Di- 
gestion. Sold by Druggists every where. 2m28 
AVERY LACTATE CO., Boston, Mass. 
married. 
In Roekport, -1 uly 3 1, by Rev. ('. L Milis, Ro.--.fllr 
G. stover and Miss Flora H. Stinson, l)oth «* 1 Rock- 
port. 
In Brooks, June 24, by Rev. A. P. Fogg, Mr. 
Leslie F. Simpson, of Monroe, and Miss Mabel C. 
Edwards, of Jackson. 
In Camden, June 20, Wilbur I. Corlhell and Miss 
Fannie C. Carleton, both of Camden. 
Iu Camden. June 11, Fred <' trey and Mi-- Eli/ 1 
belli Newbert, both of I’ainden. 
In Rockland, .July 2, Perley II. Fisk and Clara F... 
daughter of A. J. Eugley e-rj., both of Rockland. 
In Deer Isle, June Id, -John Knowlton and Cora 
L. Norton, bol h of I>ecr I -1«•. 
In Ellsworth, June 23, Mr. I’a-shts M. Holloway, 
of Brockton, Mass., and Miss Ann M. Thomas, of 
Ellsworth. 
DIEl_L) 
In Belmont, July st.li, Mr-. Caroline Rolerson, 
aged 30 years and t months. 
In Bristol, Me., .June 2d. A. II. Wetlierbec, of 
Camden, aged 3d year 27 days. 
11. Camden, July i. Mrs. Liter A. Leadbettcr. 
in Appleton, May .‘50, Mis. I ra A Fogg, wife of 
Benj. W. Fogg, aged I'd year-. 
In Rockland, July .'I, George Barlow, aged a’oou; 
08 years. 
In West Camden, July 2, Lydia J., wife of D. J. 
Gott, aged 48 years, || months. 
In Rockland, June 3d, Annie L., wife of Thomas 
K. Young, daughter of Rev. B. s. A rev, ageil 27 
years, 2 months, 11 lays. 
In Rockland, June 2d. Mabel R., daughter of 
Fred A. and Lizzie B. Bluekingioti, aged 0 years, a 
mouths, 8 days. 
In Ellsworth, July i, Zachariah J. Jordan, aged 
07 years and 11 months. 
In Orland, June 20, Uriah Genii, aged 70 years 
and 3 months. 
In Penobscot, June 23, Miss Jane Variuim, aged 
Od years a ud 3 months. 
In Newton, July 3, Mr-. Abigail Hills, widow of 
Joel Hills, formerly of Boston, aged >7 vears. 
In Buck-port, July 0, suddenh of heart .ii-ea-e, 
Matilda J., wife ot ( apt. Geo.* W. Knit, aged 13 
years, 3 months, 2t days. 
In Bucksport, June 2d, Mr- Almira Go.igins, 
aged 0d years, > months. 
In Bangor, July 7th, George Palmer, aged 7d 
years. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomem-ss. More economical 
tlian the ordinary kinds, an ■ cannot lie sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. So/,! only in cons. 
Royal Bakin;; Powder Co., lot; Wall sc, N. Y. 
1 vr3] 
KKPOKT OF TUB t'ONIUTIWX OF TUB 
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK, 
At Belfast, In the State of Maine, a* the close of j 
business June 20, 1 sM. 
kksoi u< i;s. 
Loans and discounts.$225,tG>.'-4 I 
L. s. Bonds to secure <ir<ulation. l5n,nno.uo 
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages. gNi.nuo.oo 
Due from approved reserve agents. }2.04i>. 11 
Beal estate, furniture, and fixtures 7,•><»(>.«>o j 
Current expenses and taxes paid. ... MU.01 
Premiums id. p;,s:.u.iiu 
Cheeks and other cash items. 412 • is 
Bills of oilier Banks. _V.i2P.co 
Specie. 12,M»7.oo j 
Legal tender notes. 000.00 i 
Redemption fund with l s. Treasurer 
(a per cent of circulation). 0,75o.iM 
Total.$ 180,757.04 
I.IA HI LITIE8. 
Capital stock pa'idin.$150,000.00 
surplus fund. 44,oou.oo 
Undivided pro tits. !»,140.74 
National Bank notes outstanding. 120,8oo.no 
Dividends unpaid 472.00 | 
Individual deposits subject to cheek. 101,440. la j 
Total.$180,757.04 j 
State of Maine, Cot nt\ of Waldo ss. i 
I, A. H. BliADBl BV, Cashier of the Belfast Na- | 
tional Bank of Belfast, do solemnly swear that the ■ 
above statement is true to the best of my know j 
edge and belief. A. II. Bhadiu'KY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4 l day 
of July, 1884. Ciias. II. Field, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Correct. Attest: lw24 
JOHN G. BROOKS, ) 
WM. B. SWAN, [ Directors. 
THUS. W. PITCHER, ) 
WATER SUPPLY! 
For City, Town or Farm Use. 
VRTESTAN WELLS, BORED WELLS, OLD wells bored deeper without removing the | 
stoning. In fact I can make a well anywhere 
through earth or solid rock. The process is by ma- 
chinery, which is much cheaper than the old way of 
digging. Prices given on application. tw2S 
Box 4. M. J. ACIIORX, Rockland, Me. 
Auction Sale. 
MRS. MacCARTHY will sell at auction all heavy j goods in branch store in idberty on Stttur- 
day, the 12th of July, 1884. Stock consists of ! 
Camp Chairs, Oil Paintings, Express Wagons, 
Hammocks, Crockery and Glass Ware, Gents* Un- 
derwear, Ladies* Linen Ulsters, Roller Skates, Tin 
Ware, Ac. 
July 8, 1884—lw‘28 
----| 
BY GEO. O. BAILEY. 
ONE SECOND HAND TWO HORSE BUCKET E Mowing Machine, three Wm. Anson Wood, 
one horse. These machines will be sold very cheap. 
I have twenty Eagle Horse Rakes which I will sell 
at reduced prices to closeout the lot. If you are 
in want of a new Mower I have six Wm. Anson 
Wood New Machines, which I will sell at prices 
that will surprise you if you will call, as I am go- 
ing out of the Mowing machine business. 
lw‘28 GEO. O. BAILEY. 
IN BELFAST on Tuesday July 8, a small Grey- hound dog, light brown with white nose. The 
Under will he suitably re waned by leaving the 
same at the store of Mr. William Priest, High St. 
MRS. E. A. HICHBORNE. 
Stockton, July 10,1884.—I \v‘2S* 
New Boston Clothing Store! 
M AliH Al\l)l{ KWS, Proprietor, 
READY MADE CLOTHING 
FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN. 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps &c. Nobby and Stylish Hats 
For ^ Ol\\'(» MEN. Full line of .Seashore goods, such as 
Hammocks. Halts, Woolen Shirts of all styles. Silk,? Fancy Ties, Cuffs ,? Collars. Linen Coats, Ousters, Whit, Tests, ,?c., ,?r. 
A FI'!,!, STOCK OK 
Tranks, Cutises, Satchels, Shan't Straps <( Carriage Imp Rohes. 
Uuoiltt warranted a.s represented nr money refunded. If von are in want of any ,,f the above goods Please call ami examine goods and prices and lie convinced that this is the plan- t,. buy. 
MEBf BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, MARK ANDREWS, Prop., 
II Phoenix How, BclliiMt, M<l 
hi——■ ammmammmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmammmtmmmmmammmammmammmmmaa ■ mu ■ h——mm 
IM CONSEQUENCE OF REMOVAL 
We shall otter some good bargains in all kinds »»f goods. 
LADIES <0 C H l LOR EX'S TRIMMED HATS ,0 HO WETS 
at extremely low prices. One lot of Children’s Trimmed IF Us a: Joe. each. One let Misses, handsome- 
ly trimmed, suitable for fall, with chenille and ribbon. nor. each. < >nr lot Youths Hat> at each. 
One lot Men’s Hats at ltte. each. New 1<U M E\l< \N Hit Ass 11 A M M< H K", rl e h Rood 
value for the money. One size larger, eolored, 1 n*-t Mexican Crass Hammock at qfl 7. Ex 
tra long, colored, at 
__L. E. MacCARTHY, N, Y. Store, Belfast. 
NKWr EINGLAM) 
HEAT, LIGHT & POWER [10. 
Executive Office, ITS BevoiisHire St., 
BOSTON, F5AS3. 
OFFICERS 
FRED. H. IIENSIIAW, President. 
H. C. GOoDSPEEO, Tkeasi'kkr. 
WILBUR F. LUNT. Clerk. 
lUREC TORS 
f President A! i-ldleh nvn 
lion. SAMUEL BABCOCK,l 
I \ alley It. K., Hartford, {Conn* 
Hon. A. C. WOODffltETfl. ( KurtuK 
AUGUSTUS. LOCKE, ( North Adams, .Mass. 
iifki-ii ii ni'\* -iiiii' i* ( firm * f 1 leiistiau EKED II. HEASIIA11, Esq. te nsiling. 1 ( Chauney m., Boston. 
FPWkl!' II. L I) L\n CPresid-m Mmadahoek rttA.VM.i., u,r,ii, lmj.. , sat. ii,,„k, HMi,, M-. 
INCREASE ROBMO.VEsq. J gKudL, oymlimh 
GP. H. >1111II, LSI]., J Works, Boston, 
II. C. GOOHSPEED, Esq.. ; !Lffi!:;r:Sl'lr'‘Slm'1, 
GKNKRAh MANAliKK : 
Gen. Al. N. WISEWKLL. 
lT't Devonshire Street, Boston. 
ATTORNKR. 
Urn. 1). W. GOOCH, 
Js School Street, Boston. 
RANKKRS AND IRlsIKl s: 
AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST CO.. 
”>•*> Congress Street, Boston. 
The Capital Si-.ck of the Company is $-J,noo,o..u. 
divided into -in,non shares, of the par came "i cent 
per share, is full paid and imas-t scathe. A limit- ! 1 
mnnher of shuiv- wilt he oil’ered t > the pu 
at 81 d per .-hale. -u• i, el to an ad\ am e. 
The ( oinpiin\ own by pun l:a-e, Llieentire right 
for the New Cngland Mates,of tin- ii.-rk 1 >i .n 
Holland Proee.'S for generating Unit, l.o,ht an 
S/mm Power l.\ the um- ot water amt oil' a.- tu>•! 
the iiiaiiitlaeture ot water gas for loeoin-'tive- an-1 
stationary boii-. r.-, and for -i--in .-lie iiv- ; in o t. 
wherever a safe ami porfia 11 •iean lire i- •:i•—ir-• l. 
audit is beyond question the cheapc.-t amt pure-; ! 
gas for lighting. 
We have m- hc.-itati-m in recommending this en | 
terprise as one of great merit and import.me- -fo- 
und to none other that has been brought to Up. at- 
tention of capitalist'. lug- 
All moneys for stork to be paid Into, and the 
stork issued b) the Vineelean Loan and Trust t om- 
pan), Bankers and Trustees of the < ompaii). 
Descriptive pamphlets and ail Information con- 
cerning this great Invention, can he obtained at 1 
the Executive Otllcc, 17' Devonshire street. 
A Full Line of Black & Colored 
DBESS GOODS: 
-Al.'lI- 
Velvets, Satins, &c., 
&T A. P. 83AHSF£EL0’S. 
'T'J -y~ qc 
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Torches, Helmets, Flags, 
Badges, Portraits and ai! 
political goods- 
Fireworks 
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
HYDE &. GO,, 
50 CHAUaGY ST., Boston. 
Bunt nc F.ags a Specialty. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
iirnkui:a>, .1amk> h. uvoigt. -r isi.-— 
W in tiic County "f Waldo, on the fifteenth ba\ 
of .May, \. D., DS*. by his deed <>f mortgage of Umt, 
date, recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deed-,' 
Book Ids, Page ld.eonveve I to me a eertain lot or par- 
r< i of land, situate in said Isle-hop*, on the shop* *t 
H ist Penohseot Bay, being the Motel property lien 
to fore oeeupied by the late Benjamin llyder, de.va- 
ed, and the -ame premise.- deserioe in a deed from 
two of -aid Benjamin’- heir- to the -aii dam*-- II. 
llytiei, n third heir of -aid Beniamin, which deed is 
* lilted October I I, 1 and recorded in the Waldo 
Registry ot Deed-, Book ldd, Page lot; reference to 
said deed to be had. Also, all his undivided third ! 
part of all the other real estate whereof hi- father. 
t!ie late Benjamin Ryder, died .-*-i/.ed, and which: 
descended to him as one of hi.- three only heirs at 1 
law; situate in sai l I-lesborn; and wla pm-, me 
condition ot -aid mortgage is broken, by reason 
whereof 1 claim a foreclosure. 
Dated this tilth d iv of dulv, A. I). DSC 
.I()S|;p!l Will- Id.WRIOIlT 
By JOSEPH WICUA-.I.-ON. his Attorney. ;U_’> 
LADIES’ 
Chains, Necklaces, 
LOCKETS & CROSSES. 
Gent’s Vest Chains,Seals & Charms 
/IKK VE VS ./EH'EEK 1 STOKE. 
An Elegant Assortment of 
Goods for 
WHITE DRESSES! 
Mansjiilil’s, Masonir Ternjtfr. 
Dll COA 
SOLID STEEL. 
BUY ONE ! 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport 
July 3, 1SS4.—3\v37 
FRUIT & VEGETABLE 
VAVOHATOK ! 
TIIK Subscriber has taken the agenev for Waldo eonntv of the SMIKNTIFIC FRUT AND 
YKOKTABLF KYAPOKATOU. A good business 
can be done by any one in the evaporation of ap 
pies which always llnd a ready market. Tint price 
ranges, from $75 to $150. For further information 
and terms applv t » RORKNZO DOW. 
Belfast, July':*, 1SS4.—4w*27 
[Everything Desirable in the Shape 
of Ladies and Children’s 
Collars & Neckwear 
WII.I. UK Kit Nil AT 
A. P. ftlAKSFIELD’S. 
All those In want of MII.1JNKKY will 
find it to their .idvantairo to call upon us 
before purchasing, as we carry much the 
largest stock that can he fount! in the 
city. Kvery SllAI’K and S1IADK in 
HATS & BONNETS. 
All w idths and qualities in 
RIBBONS, 
PLUMES, TIPS. 
Ornaments & Flowers 
of every description, nil of which we will 
.'•ell (MIKAI’lllt trmn can he found 
else-w i:m 
-at- 
A. PB Mansfield's, 
1/ 1 st>.\ !< TI. MJ’I. 
the: new 
INTfast Skating lliuk O 
JVLUSIC BY A 
Newly Organized Band for Skating, 
Me ssrs. S I \HOh\\ d ( U ASi:. 
Monday, If fdnesda y anil Satur- 
day ereninys tin tiny thr season. 
Ad nt itta art Jb rts.; us* of S fairs 
Id < /s. 
I f fd n 1 sdo y affttaoon e.retusirr 
So l.attits and Misses, sat onlay 
aftt-rnooiis for Hoys. iti nt itta nee 
I be. for afternoon sessions. 
f.ftniny Sessions 7 to After- 
notrn st'ssions 'J to *. 
The niuttayetneni reserres ihe 
riyht on In Staff of the jntfrons ft? 
refuse adtnissittn to objit’tionuble 
jtartit s. 
U. Si. 4'OHM HS, l*ei?j?rietor. 
li- 11 a 'l. Frli. -J-, I'M. — 11* I * 
WAVERLY HOUSE! 
it Xorf/i/torf ( iuii/) liromiif. 
i 1i"\\ «• i t<> |".t• i:• ! Fir 
3 I Season *»2* 2 !■*•'** i 
i! F.i'ii .-n 'O'1! 1! • :at I 
A ram I Fir I; w.i 
jgfj • -• r.5?r pi FiriVot [ -;. i! turn: j|B I Fr' y.jM :• '-I I. 'O.ir-i t" !:. ~is3rr«rr? to to,I 11 o |wr.'k II 
ye I H it Fiif'l rnuir t •» the a util n !’• ir.i.-t ■. ; I; 
■n tilt >!m»iv r Ilf Nortln.oi t ( .Iiitj. I.r >1111-1. 1 hi.* 
till- 11' 1 ! !»•. >111 it'll!, rirat.1 't .110 I !n i! 11! i •' t }'' 
"li t III? i'l ■; Al.iinr. F\ 7 









Full assortment *'f the n* ••-•>. as well as of tie- «- d>n\- 
t IIIUIHV llMTTIMi MI K. K 
eiies. Flosses, el. .. for sal'* by all le.r.in-' dealers. 1 H7 
page Illustrated JPamplil, t, w -.th rul* for Knitting, Km- 
broidery. Crochet. etc.. sent for 10 cents in stamps. 
Waste Ernbroioery Son.. iis.-.ort«- <.■ 4«> cents pet 
ounce. Waste S.wing Silk, B.uck or ussorted, ctuir 
per ounce. 









THE MONARCH POTATO DIGGEH 
Saves its cost yearly, five ime 
^o\ EK, to fvi ty fame r. (iunr- V. ameed to Ditr > x Hmvlre.i 
c^, Bushels a Day ! 
£?T^rTto postal card for FREE elegantly illustrated Catalogue, in Six ISrilliant colors, 
that cost us $3:00 to publish. 




liftin' I »4 r! i t School of Languages, Washington, 
is here during the summer for the purpose of giv- 
ing instruction in French. \nv one desiring to take 
lessons eati consult him at 
27 MIL JOSEPH SAN HORN'S, High St. 
White Shirts 
AT ALL PRICES. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST 
FOund.! 
A COLD UINiJ. The owner can have the same by calling and proving property and paving 
"barges. MRS. M. S STAPLES, Miller SL 
Belfast, July 10, 1884.—tf28 
THE WONDER 
Is becoming universal as to l ow such an im- 
mense sale could be created in Lowed tor 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. But, my friend, if 
you could stand behind our counter a week 
and hear what those say who are using it, 
the n ason would appear as clear as the 
noon-dav sun. The real curative power of 
11 •. .n's Sarsaparilla demonstrates itself 
in every case where our <?iregions arc faith- 
fully regarded. Wo would that we might 
get before the people a fractional part of the 
confidence that is expressed to us every day 
in this medicine by those who have carefully 
noted without prejudice' it s effects uj>on the 
blood and through that upon the whole sys- 
tem. stimulating all the fui.cii-ms of the 
body to perform the duties requires 
of tlieni. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself. 
Cold Hands and Feet. 
Ldwell, Feb. s. i?79. 
Messrs. C. 1. I loop .v Co.: Gentlemen — 
About one year ago my daughter commenced 
taking your Sarsaparilla. At that time she 
had \viy little appditt could take no long 
walk.', and her i.ico was badly broken out 
witli a humor, sin w as low-spirited; troubled 
with cold hands and lcct; lu r blood si eim >i 
to b ] o, r. ami sin v. is in a condition which 
cur i us gr< at anxiety. After taking one 
b< :;i -of your Sar-a: a.a'lla she began toim- 
provo: an\l slio now i:as a good appetite and 
can take n u -ii : •x.mr walks. ller humor is 
nothing < ...p : v;;!: what it was one year 
act. sm is in l r spaits. is mu troubled 
is prev iously. And 
1 attribute ti.is ... x nt in hi i Camil- 
la n 1 'v io y.-ur s.i: snparilla. She has 
taken m\ ; x:xl intends to coniinue its 
1 was i:i'a:.1-I to cj ix-o tin trial of ic 
ai first 1 n w ..• gi u faith in it as a 
blood .;. r. \ tru’v vours. 
A.' i.. lilN’i Kl.LY. 
No \ Bm aiway. Lowell, Mass. 
HoodXs Sarsaparilla. 
So!! 1 all d ri'‘s. Prices] «,r six for 
S-N 1 ■ y > 1. IJOOlJ cN CO., Apoth- 
ecaries. Lowell Mass. 
lyr.l 
]>Y PHYSICIANS. 
It restores to 







am-i ’tvincir Am: 
required by the 
system. 
No other Bak- 
ing Powder or 





AH contestants for the premiums aggregat- 
ing above aiu'»unt. oK'eretl y Blackwell’s Dur- 
ham To!aeon Co., lini-t observe the following 
c? :• -.ii.-s i.n which tiie premiums are t>» he 
Hv.er-icti A ! 1 u_rs must hear our original 
!'• h Durham lr.1 .1. I S. Revenue Stamp, and 
< a.i• i r Notice. The bags must be done up 
.re y in ;• pm gage wu.ii name und address 
«•! .-ciu.cr.and n mibcrufb&gs contained plain- 
ly marked m the outside, charges must be 
j •••paid. '• •■,•• .-■ y.ir-'iiibfi- >th. All pack- 
jc ■- *u• *i forwarded Ik-comber 1st. and 
u-i u.- m 1 >urham not biter than Jtcccm- 
N u where you reside, send 
y -nr n.ickage civ:-- u-hvmail that you have 
«!•- •• -ii.ard stale tin* number of bags sent. 
'• ii contestants, with number 
1, Dec. 22, in 
I ••• If- .- Ncv. York. Herald; Philadel- 
,hi. 7 *\r Durham. N. Tobacco Pant; 
N r,-h-iT>. Tim, <-l>n„om\i; Cincinnati. Pit- 
< J y> o: Sun Francisco, 
o A' •Ire.-s. 
li!.a< k'.vKj.i ■- Durham Tobacco Co., 
! <',■]■ iiam N. 0. 
Fv. -v genuine pm kage has picture of Bull, 
fr^- See our next announcement.'bdft 
l\ !•• 
« ''’"Winnot/i- fast V^ek.) 
Ho iv Watch Cases arc Made. 
It i- a fa.: not generally known that the 
Janus C-.' (i id Watch really con- 
tain more pure tj,.!d than n.any “solid” 
gold cases Tiie demand for these watch 
cases has led to the manufacture of a very 
I.r grade of .solid gold watch cases— 
low in quality, and deticient in quantity* 
These ca.-en arc made from 4 : to 1<J karats, 
and a •"> or b karat case is often sold for 12 
or 14 karats. It is N T economy to buy a 
watch case so ] >->r in quality that it will 
*o<in 1< its c< 4< r. o.- .no s'' si ilt that it will 
lose its shape and jail to shut tight, thus 
letting in dust and damaging the works, or 
one so thin that a slight blow will break 
the crystal, and perhaps the movement. 
It LS economy to buy a James Boss' Cold 
Watch (,'asc. i which none of tin—- tilings 
ever occur. This watch case is not a n xperi- 
ment—it has been made nearly thirty years. 
HazT.etoN. Pa., Oct. 24, i«82. 
I Bold two James Bos* Gold Watch Cases thirty 
years ago, win n they lirst came out, and they arc in 
good condition yet. One of them is carried by a 
carpenter, Mr. L. W. Drake, of Hazleton, and only 
shows the wear in one o: two places-, the other by 
Mr. Bowman, >f Cunningham, Pa.; and I can pro- 
duce one or both of then-* cases at any time 
Sylvester Engle. Jetreicr. 
SpihI i! r«-r.t Ktniup t.. kpvKton Wntrh Cn*e Partorii-s. I’hPa- 
d<-lphia. I*n.. for liaml-uint- ]llu-t ruti-d I’aiuphlt-I -lion in-how 
Jauieh Bom’ and Kt-rsKmc Ralrfe «*>»« nr.- humIu. 







LIVER COMPLAINTS. 0 
H^rausf it acts on tin* I.IYKi;, IIOWKLS an .l 
KIDNEYS at the K.-uue time. 
Because It cleanses the sysum cf 1 do poison- 
ous humors tliat develope in Kidnc-y aid Uri- 
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundi* e. C na- 
tion, Piles, or in Bncumatirm, Neuralgia, Ner- 
vous Disorders and ail Female Complaints. 
I if SOLID PROOF OF HUS. 
IT WILL SURELY CURB 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
ar.rj RHEUMATISM, 
By causing FREE ACTION cf all the organs 
and functions, thereby 
CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off disease. 
THOUSANDS CF CASES 
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short tnno 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OK DRY, SOLD BY I)Rt (K.ISTS. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
3 Semi stamp for Iliarv Almanac for lvs4. 
I kV 9 ■ £ k B sBi — ci«! m3 riAilii^SUHaASHfeU^ 
——av,^., im, I Mil — 
IviTi 
Notice ! 
A\7 *' sl,a11 'vi,,1'lraNV our stallion “Til Afk.AMB.Ar* 
▼ V from service on the 15th of July, as after 
that time he will he in training for the fall races. 
Those wishing for his services will do well to call 
early. Respectfully, 
MUIXJETT BROS. 
Belfast, June 17, 1884.—4 w25 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. 
t*\ There is continually on hand, at the 
Searsport House stable, for sale or ex- 
change, HO horses, suitable for drivers or 
■i • JL workers, also some matched pdrs. 
VV (iRINNELL, Prop. Sears)tort House 
Searsport, Maine, Feb .20, 1884.—tf8 
CORSETS, 
POPULAR MAKES, AT 
Mansfield’s. 
[Written for the Republican Journal.] 
Penobscot River. 
Grand old Penobscot! from thy northern lakes 
Where the wild deer -till brown s -mid the 
brakes. 
Thou contest rippling, through the forest wild 
When the red Indian wanders, nature's child. 
Till the white village on the green bank gleams 
And parts thy limpid tidi in eddying streams. 
Fair i* the scene that's mirrored in thy tide. 
And happy home* are in st’ing by I by side 
Where beauty, like the wild ami blooming ro*e. 
Love- the dark soil and in the .-unshine glow.-. 
No other land presents a fairer se< ne 
When -pring lias clothed thy bank- with purest 
green. 
Wc would not lose om charm from out thy 
face, 
":ill rich with nature's wild untutored grace. 
We -till would see tlie red man’s light canoe 
Gliding along round yonder bend in view. 
Last of hi.- race, he lingers on thy shore. 
And his own name will haunt thee < vermore. 
Th\ sons! What sea but know.- iheir vessels* 
keel! 
The northern bree/.e has braced their nerves 
with steel 
T » fell tie pine, to spread the ocean -ail* 
Finn a* their hill* when weaker courage fails. 
V» hen the red tide of battle rolled along 
Fame spoke their praise in story and in s >ng. 
And yet Peuobseot let wild nature’s charm* 
Mirround the bay that lake- tin e iffit- arm-. 
Still let thy beauty charm the voyager’s eye. 
And pilgrims bless the.- as in day- gone b\. 
Ma\ war’s rude thunder break tin calm no 
more. 
Hut lY.e-e forever -mile upon thy plenteous 
shore. 
Such thoughts wire mine a- on thy yielding 
brea-t. 
I floated gentiy to thy ocean rest 
Til! tin* fair islands rose around the way. 
And ( a.-lilie’s lighthouse shone across (lie bay. 
And the home bills w> re ri-ing fa -1 in -ight. 
I breatln d to the. a low and -ad good night. 
And thou, fair city resting by the --a. 
My pen would fail to pain! the charm* of thee. 
Thy tidal river loveliness can claim 
IY—"wakeag*. musical the name. 
And a wild legend with the nane- abide*. 
• liat d'-ad men walked along its haunted sides. 
Lit: lovers now along it-bank-m:i\ stray. 
And wateli tie- moonbeam* on it- water- play. 
May pluck the pilgrim llower from out its 
gro\e*. 
A.nd tlie light shallop guide among it- coves. 
Long may it- beauty in their memory dwell. 
And bind tln-ir hearts together with its spell. 
Belfast. June ]-t, ’-4. H. \. 
*'• 1 .-sagas.-awakeag. meaning, some writers 
assert, w here dead men walk, or a place that is 
haunted by spirit*. 
(J-ems of Thought. 
A person under the linn persuasion 1 lint lie 
'••in <■« mi in iid resources virtualiv has Jheni. 
f Livy. 
W'oids in eom*‘ luminous win n the poet's lin- 
ger h is pas^-d i'.s phosph.iresc nee o\;f tll'Mll. 
[Jouhert. 
1> i' lie- pl« isijre of tlie god' -lh.it what is 
in conformity with iiistie. shall ;dso he in con- 
formity to the laws. [" icrates. 
An) coward can light a battle when lie's sure 
of winning: hut giv< me the man who lias 
pluck to tight when he*> sur« •! losing, [ticorge 
Idiot. 
In < nt'-i pi’'Os of \ei y kind, i; is better to 
lo-e the garni by a aid too much than one too 
little; for it sounds better to be called rash and 
daring than timorous and cowardly. vote. 
There is an ill-breeding to which, whatever 
our tank ami nature. \v*‘ are almost equally 
sensitive — tiie iiiduveding that comes from 
want of < or.'id-ration for others. [Buhver- 
L\ ton. 
Kvpeet not prats, without en\y until you are 
dead. Honors bestowed oil the illustrious dead 
liavi in them no admixture of envy: for tin* 
living pit> lie- dead: and pity and envy, tike 
oil and \ in* gar. assimiiat.- n »t. < niton. 
Insurrection unusuaih gains little: usually 
wastes jiow much! <).!•• of its worst kind of 
wastes, to s ,\ nothing of tile r« s’, is that d ir- 
ritating and exasperating men against e.aeli 
other I.) violence done: which i- a'wav s sure 
to !>■• ill ills! ice done, for violence does even jus- 
tice uniu-t i \. [Carlyle. 
Tnesti: pound tiion- "f tie >■•■*■..;•• laid in 
}•: o“Wh-Ig- Uo in .ice. u\ ! •. cry slier 
•it edue-.t ion. at eni; up a’ I k learning. whi« h 
is the joeord'd Wisdom of the •. X peri*-!iee of 
mankind, is *demaaogu* 's sir r -d intelli- 
gent, liber! \. in- i: dig natioi.-ii vi.*g"ii: rae; and 
ruin. > ■. W. < in tp. 
Political I'oinP?. 
f lorid.i !> in •, ::•.;i* i !*• rry for 
< ioverm.r. 
North < ;.roi;mt < !*i«• TligaP-s I.-an io 
ie\ eland. 
K!: ‘do inland’s ■ !• !< gatim. < i.j. i-,- j, miail- 
illloli- tor < :• ;-1 ,d. 
>. 1’. Hughes Won tlx I > n:' 'fla 1 l.oiiiil.a- 
tion for (»o\ernor of Arkansas. 
< )!iio Democrats in Slat* < '<invent ion inaiel 
the unanimous n«>niinati*»n of Tiiden. 
North Carolina's delegation to • hi; ago an* 
divided het vvi n Bay ai d and Ciew-iaml. 
Cougr—man Tyre. of North Carolina says 
t la- prospects fur ill" Republicans in that State 
are g<>od. 
d din Kelley objects to tie- nomination of 
< i'-\> land h«-aa*j<. Rx latt.-i .-anno! carry N'-w 
York against Blaine. 
South Carolina D im••••rats renominated the 
pres.-nt State otiieers. d la-ii delegates lo < |)i- 
liago fa\>1 r ( l>-\ eland. 
Ii is predicted now by good politicians. Hint 
Massachusetts w iii im-rease her usual Repuhli- 
1 an majority in Biaine’s favor. 
Missouri Democrats insist on tariff for rev- 
Ulle oniy. The < hirago d* M gat in II is reported 
praetieaily unanimous for < lev'eland. 
Tln-re i> n growing feeling among I)tmo'-i-its 
in Washington that Mr. Bayard is tie best at.d 
>t rouges! man for the le ad of ill* I II, 
tiekei. 
dodge ID y, of Pennsylvania, belieV* s 
B aine and Logan will surely he ep-efed. H 
w ii stump for them, making tin* issue on \ o- 
teel ion. 
Tin* leading Democratic politicians at the 
Capitol are puzzled over the out look. Those 
who do not know what else to do at* still 
shouting for the old ticket. 
One of the tii-st Biaim- and Logan pine eoue- 
froni Maine, reached S.m Fram-i>eu. reeentlv. 
It was exhibited at ih, >an Francisco post of- 
fice, and attracted much attention. 
A Richmond eorrespoiiden' sends the senti- 
ments of tin- Virginia 1 legal--.' to ( liieago. A 
large nuinher <! ’are for < vetaiid. some pli 
ter Flower and otle is think Bayard the best 
Ulan to nominate. 
Lx-LniLtd States -'• a dor. H. (j. Davis from 
Wist Virginia, a delegate to the Democratic 
Convention, denies that I• intended to support 
Blaine, but iie adds: “If' we are to have a Re- 
publican President taft-.-r March 4. next) I am 
glad it is to be Mr. Blaine.” 
'1 here \\ as a slight breeze in tie- Jlouse Friday 
'veek, growing out of t lie bad custom of pennit- 
ting members to publish in the Record speeches which were never delivered in Congress. \n 
attack was madi- on Heneral Logan, but its ma- 
lieious character and its untruthfulness were 
easily demonstrated 
•lohn li. Ly nch, of Mississippi, in his address 
to Mr. Blaine j u* the ease in a nut-shell when 
hit said that if the Republicans of his State 
could have their votes counted they could give 
its electoral vote to Biaim* and Logan. The 
South will la- solid for the Democratic nomi- 
nees simply because the votes against them will 
not be counted. 
Theodore Cook, a leading Democrat in Cin- 
cinnati. who supported Pendleton last year, 
says of Mr. Blaine: “The Chicago Convention 
budded .wiser than it knew. Biaine combines 
the politician, the statesman and tlx* growing 
M Utiment—if such a thing exists—of the Re- 
publican party. I knew him as a boy. We 
were born within a mile of each other. He 
started out in life to light its battles unaided, 
ami for himself. He is u manly man, full of 
courage, and for this I honor him.*’ 
Shipmasters’ International .Picnic. 
From a business point of vi-w it is doubtless 
undesirable, to have a large fleet lying idle in 
port waiting for freights‘to advance, but soci- 
ally it has its good points, and when such sea- 
sons do come tin-shipmasters evidently know 
bow to make the most of their time. This year there have been a number of pleasant gat her- 
ings at Saucelilo. where the different command- 
ers with, their wives and friends enjoyed a holi- 
day in the most emphatic manner. 'Yesterday 
the whole fl<*et participated in a picnic at Ihc 
I’acilie Yacht Club llou<c. Tic invitations 
and programmes, which by the way were par- 
ticularly neat, were headed .Shipmasters Inter- 
national Picnic, but the picnic was held in tlie 
dining-room of the club-house, when three 
long tables, handsomely decorated and bounti- 
fully supplied, waited for the hungry guests, 
and music enticed the majority into the danc- 
ing hall during the greater part of the d «v, so 
that the entertainment partook of the nature of 
an informal ball rather than a picnic. It was 
an entertainment, however, which was thor- 
oughly enjoyed by the large number present, 
and the greatest credit is due to the commuters 
having the arrangement of the details. The 
steamer Herald conveyed the party to .Saucelito 
at 10 o'clock in the morning, and when, at half- 
past live, the whistle blew as a signal for de- 
parture, faces were reluctantly turned toward 
the wharf. The committees were composed of 
the following gentlemen : 
Arrangements (white ribbon).--Captains A. 
H. Herriinan. Morte, Barstovv, Melville, Mc- 
Fee, Dunham. 
Reception (red ribbon).—Captains Foster, 
Curtis, Ritchie, Tukey. Mathias. John Sloan. 
Floor (white rosette).—CaptainsPurrington, 
Scribner, Lowe. McKenzie. 
Floor Manager (red rosette).—Geo. Ross. 
Secretary (blue rosette).—Captain L R*Hor- 
ritnan. fSan Francisco Commercial News, 
June 21st. 
In the Elio case, at Quebec, Cashier Roberts, 
of the Second National Bank, testified that it 
was customary to evade the law against large 
loans to one individual by making several small 
ones in fictitious names. He also said that Eno 
was not technically guilty of forging tin* name 
of any other person. 
Captain Young, of the schooner M. B. Milieu, 
at New York, reports sailing through a school 
of over one hundred sperm whales, seventy 
miles off Cape Hatteras, which were from 
thirty to forty feet long and as tame and play- 
ful as kittens. 
The following, copied from the Lowell Dally 
Courier, speaks well of an article made in their 
city: “Hood’s Sarsaparilla is fast growing Into 
use. and doing much good. This is no‘patent tnedl 
cine,’ but a preparation of a standard article for 
s peel tic diseases, and its effect is said to be very 
marked. The testimonials which they give are bona 
tide, from parties who have used the preparation, 
and cheerfully give their testimony as to its worth. 
Tho>e nlllloted with Scrofula, Biliousness or Gen- 
eral Debility, should try this remedy. Hood & Co. 
are careful and experienced pharmacists, and their 
preparations can be relied on.” 
In China young women are married at auction. 
In ilii- oiintry they are disposed of at private sale. 
Do not delay, but bear In mind that consumption 
'I teii begins with a neglected cold or cough. Adam 
son’s Botanic Balsam wins the day in curing coughs 
and cold*. Price 3f> and 75 cents'. Trial bottles 10 i 
coni'.. 
A big proboscis is indicative of intelligence. In 
other words the bigger it is the more a man nose. 
i.u Diamond Dyes Hill Color Anything any color. 
ami never fail. The easiest and best way to econo- 1 
ml/.o 10c. at all druggists. Wells, Richardson A 
( Burlington, Yt. Sample Card, 32 colors, and 
book of directions for 2 cent stamp. 
First the necessary, then the useful, then the or- i 
name! t il, >a\ a philosopher. The dude doesn't 
M-rii! i• tit in anywhere. 
Mr. Bough on Silk flats. 
1! w ‘ill ; ■ no violation of the commandment,” 
said .l"bn B. Gough, "if a man were to fall down 
•ind wo 'uip tin 'ilk Init, for it is not made in the 
iiK<■ iie~- .nothing in heaven, on on earth, or in 
ie w.ter- u liicli are under the earth.” Besides it 
cat- 11 o head and causes the hair to fall off. Par- 1 
ke:V ll.br Balsam will slot) that and restore the 
> ru. .i color to grav or failed hair. Not oily, not 
a i' < denetii ial, lielieiouslx perfumed. A perfect 
bair dressing. '»"c. Ail druggists. Imet»w2(» 
"\ > then Patrick,” said the merchant to Ids 
new tli* e boy. “suppose you go for the mail.” 
"Yi-. in’ what kind of a male win! ye be want- 
in’? Indian male or oat male?” 
My Wife Maid 
to me last night: How murh do you suppose we 
bare paid out tor doctors and medicine in the last 
year. 1 1*1.1 her 1 did not know. To doctors I have 
paid nothing, and live dollars worth of Sulphur 
Bitter- ha- kept health in our family. 2w27 
1.. WmiJAV.s, 12 Bowdoin street, Bo-ton. 
An ex- liange .-ays a man begins to occupy half a 
-eat when he get- married. This is true; and after 
t!ie iii>t baby e.nnes he begins to occupy hall of the 
"Ut-ide bcdrail. 
Health Is Wealth. 
It Is worth more than riches, for without It riches 
cannot la enjoyed. Ilow many people are without 
faith w ho might regain it by" using Kidney-Wort, 
ii a.; upon the Liver, Bowels ami Kidneys, cleans 
ingaiwl -limulatiiig them to healthy action. It cures 
a li di- »rders of these important organs, purities the 
blood and promotes the general health. Sold by all 
druggist.-, see a Ivt. 
A New 'i ork eating hou-e di-plays the sign “Try 
our home made ovsiers.’’ Win re will invention 
Stop? 
“Tread lightly,” only a little corn. Use Hinds’ 
14 a Die’ \ i. oitN Ukmovek. It is guaranteed to 
cure, and leaves the skin smooth. Iyr34 
The seashore season will shortly open, and as 
u-mil, one wave from a woman’s handkerchief will 
i«e bathe man far more attractive than all the waves 
•»f the sea. 
<>n acc nmt of the sudden changes in the temper- 
ature at this season and in this climate, it is almost 
impossible i- keep free from colds and coughs; but 
prompt ii-f of N. H. Downs' Vegetable Balsamic 
l.iixir will prevent, any serious result from a sud- 
>D• n c..|d and effect a speed) cure. If you arc 
bilious, or have the jaundice, sick headache or 
dizziness, try Baxter's Mandrake Bitters, lnriu 
A voung pm b <s says she “told her secret to the 
sweet wild r«>se.M >he was very imprudent. When 
li t- -wet t wild roses “blow” she will wish she had 
lo pt her secret to herself. 
The Best Authorities In Hygiene 
!-ou concede ili.it yeast fermentation in the prepar- 
ation of bread foods are less health;.’ than when 
’•'ab\ tie use of pure Bi ( arb soda or sour Milk, 
i n, di.i'l Meihii Soda or Saleratus arc Superior for 
their purity and healthfulness. Cooking raised by 
e-dug the Cold Medal will be found more free from 
iue taint of alcohol than any other. Ask your tiro- 
>vr for it until you get it. ly4‘,» 
"olemn question with ily people about to go to 
tiie count!’) “What -hall w< do with the bird or 
•’at:" ‘bmgood wav is to let the eat have the bird 
ami then kill the cat* 
Castoria. 
W!,, n Baev was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
Wh.-n she wa-a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
U lien she v. as a Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
Win n she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
1) r.‘> 
1' pic who talk aoout going away to spend the 
viumi.T ta'k nonsense. The summer doesn’t belong 
tii'-in. Tiie c men and the ice cream dealers 
ic-ld iiist mortgage upon it. 
Consumption (ured. 
An "Id pi.y-ii’i.in. retired from practice, having 
..ad place, in h;. hands b;, an Ivi.-t India mUshm- 
.c ti >1 a simple vegetable remedy I* 
td< i; .a permanent cure of Consumption, 
io *!fi-. 1 atarrli. Asthma ami all Throat and 
C.i Ail* ciions, also a positive and radical cure 
N1 DC iiiiy ami all Nervous Complaints, 
eA: j- te-t-'d its wonderful eurath e power* 
1 c'.s oi *■ 's, lias felt it his duty to make 
.it ■ :. his -nileiing fellows. Actuated by this 
M a dc.-ire to relieve human suffering, I 
\\o. -end in-.- of <marge, to all who desire it, this 
ia .•■raiaa, Kia-mdi or Knglish, with full di- 
recii.ms for pr. paring and using. Sent by mail b\ 
e : .i with -lamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
N; x : s. i;. /‘mrrr's r.u •/’, Ilorhtsier, A }’. 
•j«.u-ow;j4 
’*!»•* < mi -1 po»o eating angel-cakr will make an 
an".-I «>! im .i-kml a st-rnplbe young lad\ of the 
w-widi; ■ i: man. “I’m no doubt it will," he 
a u i-iv i -Si "ii eat. enough of it.” 
'Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, Mice. lac. 
"Rough "ii urns," tor Corns, Bunions. I5<-. 
Thin people. “Wells’ Health Renewer” restores 
•m--iIi.1i ami igor, cures dyspepsia, Ac. .*1. 
“Ueugh on Toothache,” instant relief. 15c. 
I. e.it wh" would retain freshness and vivacity 
d ■ ■.’t tail i" try Weii's Health Renewer.” 
“Biieim paiha," great kidney and urinary cun-, 
i-'ii- roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice, cleared 
•ill •* Rough on Rats.” I.V. 
‘•Rough on Coughs,” troches, 15c., Ihjuid, 25c. 
For children, -low in development, puny and 
d-. ii>-ate, ’.i si- •• Wells’ Health Re lie Wei 
“ibemlion Dentist” Tooth Powder. Try it. I.V 
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Sexual Debility 
cured !" "Wells' Health Renew* r.” $1. 
Mother Swan’s Worm Svrup, for feverishness, 
worms, eunslipation ; tasteless, 25c. 
•'tinging, irritation, all Kidney and Primary coin 
pi tinis enr.-d ny-‘Ituchu-pailm.” $1. 
Mgh; 'U its, fever, chilis, malaria, dyspepsia, 
cured by ‘-Wells’ Health Renewer.” 
My k.i-baml ■:writes a lady; is three times the 
u. m -ince using ‘‘Wells’ Health Renewer.” 
It ■ ■ 11 are tailing, broken, worn out and nervous, 
use “Weils’Health Renewer.” $1. l.yeo\v'22 
T'revalence of Kidney complaint in America; 
‘ibichu-pailia” i- ;t «iui<*k, complete cure. $1. 
"Heigh "Ii1" said Mrs. Soriggins, “I see that poor 
Mr. Wilkins In- dicil intestate. I alius -al l 
ingii livin’ would ruin his innards.” 
POSITIVE CURE 
FOR EVERY FORM OF 




jp Hul'>.\\D> «>F I.RTTKRsfn our possession 1 repeat this story: 1 have been a terrible 
iderer tor years with Blood and Skin Humors; 
have Iieen obliged to shun public, places by reason 
"I inx disilguring humors, have had tne best phv.-i- 
ciaiis; have spent hundreds of dollars and got' no 
real rebel until 1 used the ('itktra Resolvent, 
the new III.I Purilier, internally, and (Ttktka 
a ad ( n icr i».\ >«>.\i\ ttie Hreat Skin Cures and 
skin Beatitiliers, externally, which have, cured me 
ami left my skin and blood as pure as a child’s. 
ALMOST incredible. 
•lames E. Richardson, Custom House, New Or- 
leans, on oath, says:—In 1X70 Scrofulous Hirers 
broke out on my body until 1 was a mass of corrup- 
tion. livery■tiling known to tile medical faculty was 
I ied in vain. I became a mere wreck. At limes 
could not lilt my hands to my head, could not turn 
in bed: was in constant pain, and looked upon life 
as a curse. No relief or cure in ten years. In isso 
I heard of the Cl Tirt RA REMEDIES, used them 
and was perfectly cured. 
.•sworn to before l\ s. Com. J. 1). Crawford. 
STILL MORE SO. 
Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street, Chicago, 
gratefully acknowledges a cure of Kczcinn, orSi.lt 
Rbeuin, on head, neck, face, arms and legs for 
seventeen years; not able to move, except on hands 
and knees, for one year; not able to help himself ! for eight years; tried hundreds of remedies; doc- 
1 tors pronounced his case hopeless. Permanently 
1 cured by the Cl rimiA REMEDIES. 
BSQRE WONDERFUL YET. 
H. K. Carpenter, Henderson, N. V., cured of 
I P-oria is or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing, by 
(T rirrn.y Remedies. The most wonderful c.urc 
on record. A dustpanful of scales fell from him 
daily. Physicians ami lbs friends thought he must 
die. Cure sworn to before a Justice of the Peace 
I and Henderson’s most prominent citizens. 
DON’T WAIT. 
Write to us foi these testimonials in full or send 
direct to the parties. Don’t wait. Now is the time 
f" eure evcrv aperies of Itching, Scaly, Pimply, | Scrofulous, Inherited, Contagious, and Coppcr-enl- 
1 or. .i Diseases of the Blood, skin and Scalp, with 
Lo-s«,fllair. 
sold hv all druggists. Price: CrriCt’KA, 50 ets.; 
lit .si m.vex r, .•? 1.00; Soap, 25 cents. PotterDkig 
\ni> CHEMICAL Co., Boston, Mass. 
BE’AIITV For Sunburn, Tan, and 
U Ee B^k I ■ Oily Skin, Blackheads, and 
"kin Blcini>he.s, use CTticuka SOAP. 
SANFORD'S 
THE WISE PREINVENT SICKNESS. 
GINGER 
r>REPARED with the utmost skill from IM- POIITK DINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS 
and the purest amt best of MEDICINAL FRENCH 
BRANDY, from the world-renowed vinters,Messrs. 
ol’ARD, DUPUY A CO., COON AC, rendering it 
va-tly superior to all other “Dinners,” all of which 
1 
arc m ule with common alcohol, largely impregnate ed with poisonous f'usi' >il and strengthened with 
| cayenne popper. 
IT NRIPE FRUIT, impure Water, Unhealthy 1 Climate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria, Epi- demic and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, 
Cramps, Pains, Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness or Loss of Sleep th. : beset the traveler or household at this season 
arc nothing to those protected by a timely use of 
SANFORD’S DINGER, the Delicious Summer Med- 
icine. Beware of worthless imitations. Sold every- 
where. 
Potter Dun. and Chemical Co, Boston. 
Collins* Voltaic Electric Plas- 
Iter instantly affects the Nerv- ous System and Banishes Pain. A perfect Electric Battery combined with n Porous Plas- 
ter for 25 cents. It annihilates 
SUFfEUNfi IERVF Pain,vitalizes Weak and Worn 
Out Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents 
Disease, and does more in one-half the time than 




Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
More TSiroal. KnrlUnc*. Mj>r:iint*. Etreti*e* 
ItiiriiM. Scaldk. Fr«v*! Hilt**. 
AMI All OMtl.lS KOIMI.Y TAINS AM) Ml MIS. 
Sold by l)ri;^frisi«i m D-al.-is -ry whore. Fit;;, ('cuts a bottle. 
1>1 r’inu* in 11 LrincM ic-B. 
THE f'HAKT.FS A. VOGFI.FK ro. 
(Bucocs.- is t.i A. UUl.l.tK St CO.) Haltimorc, Aid., I’.S. A. 
lyeowfi 
70 Mam St, 
FURNITURE 
C,1k's»i>oi* tlian 3 rr. 
CHAMBER SETS 
In Walnut ami Ash, in M.ti -.. my ami Fine. ,y •. 
Parlor Suits, 
Patent Rockers, Folding Chairs, Lounges and 
Easy Chairs. Red Lounges, At., Centre Tables 
In Walnut, Marble and Plush Tops. Whatnots, 
Book Shelves and Brackets, Ac., Spring Beds, 
Mattresses and Pillows, Rattan Chairs and 
Rockers, Kitchen Furniture, 
of every description at reduced prices. 
LAMBREQUINS ut and made m m- Vr. 
A large slock oi 
Dritp/ri/ (hauls .(• I'eimjes, 
Sill: / Onls, Tassels, A'e, 
UPHOLSTERING '!"»'• in tin- mmi- 
nor ami all work guaranteed. 
1 f you wish t s ive money call ami get pi in-s he- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
UNDERTAKING ! 
.Sunday or night calls promptly answered at .E I.. 
SEF.Kl’KICS at f.iot of square, or it. IE < < >'■ »M IW. 
Nortl.port Avc F.special care and atf- iiu.a giv.-n 
to conducting funerals. EM li A EM I \’<. d me in 
the most simple and thorough manner. 
I LOU A I /> LS I (w'XS 
of every desoriptio i. Also FT FEoWEIiS pro- 
cured ou short notice and a! reasonable ran s. 
cask i: rr 
of all Fit AI>I> am! sIXE- alwa\ h !. \1 
a largo line of 
FOULS a ]>LF f A L UAJi ITS. 
70 Main Street. 70 
Relfast. May |.‘>f ls>E- Jni.M 
HAVE .11 ST KFTU1VIT* FROM ROSTOV WITH 
THE L\K(«FST STOCK OF 
-Kifiial in all respects to custom nock. 
HAT CAP , 
-AND 
JS&M Si 
To which the> invite the attention ol (h>- public. 
Also a very large ami well selected stock of 
At prices as LOW as the LOWKST, 
A. Hams Son 
7s >I:iiu S(rcH. 
STOKE TS LET 
On High >t. 12:Mjuire <'f \IiN«>!.]» HA I* HI''. 
Belfast, April it, i>St.—:hnl> 
We wish to <lispc.-e ol < ;,r entire stork before 
the 11 lis r < >1- At c.r> r. ;i i«l \\ ■ *111'i rail at- 
tention to the following priri— 
One lot of Hats and Itonnets.25 ets. 
One lot of Hats and Itonnets.50 •* 
Ladles' Kid tiloves.25 
Corsets.25 and 50 
Old Ladles' Caps. .02 *• 
Knitting Cotton. 5 ets. per bail* 
Tarns. Ladies & Children's Gloves, 
Neckwear, ,Sc„ 
BBSS THAN COST, 
Gold, Silver & Jet Jewelry 
cheaper than can bo bought, elsewhere in the city. 
M('SI(■ 3 Cts. ja r Sheet. 
A gootl chance for parties wishing for imsines-. 
Will sell stock, fixture.-. tVe., at a liberal «liseMiiiit. 
on account (O' going out of town. 
Mrs. F. A. GILMOnn, 
Cor. Main and High Sts. 
Belfast, June. 12, is<| — tfis 
Hoop Skirts! 
All the LATEST and MOST I’OIT- 
L\li STYLES of 
For Ladies of all sizes. 
Extreme sizes if not in stork will he or- 
dered. 11 
B. F. WELLS. 
BOTH THE 
Candidates in their letter of nerrptamv will 
urge upon their constituents the m.-eessiiy “t 
"Pill Dm Mr w 
and as I shall have thousands to make I want 
all the good help 1 ran get. (iood work. 
Cood pay. No buttons. 
GEO* A. QUIMBY, 
Belfast, .June 18, 1884.—tf2ii 
Ladies & Children’s 
Mansfield's. 
FOR SALEi 
Tin: LAWiFST AM) BKST ASSOHTMKM OF 
Carriages 
In (he Slate, including the LATKST STALKS of 




iirocery Wagons s Op ih Buggies 
They are made from the hex! material in lhe mar- 
ket, and by experieneed workmen. Have all 
the latext improvement' I 
Wheels, Axles & Springs, 
And warranted lir.xt-du" in every ri'pcd. 
Shall xeil at prices to xuit the times. ;f!7 
JAMES BARKER, 
Sciirsmont, ionic. 
Having r<*«vntly loniant out tin- -1 ■»• k ami tr-uln 
"I 11.■ ■ late 1 ^ \ A(' A I.I. A K1 >. j• w « :i > 1'i: -i -. in 
I'., it'a-i, .mi now prepare*! to < il* tin most ,*, 
!• i; -11 i iil_ tr.-ok* » rr -irii in IP My I *.■«•«• t i- 
!•■ Si-p '-i' of tin* stock on Sian I »> a- t-‘ tit panew 
At ami-ist our ou ti pi n-. 
SPECTACLES 
From 10c- to S^. 
Razors & Shears 
Of the ln*st make ai. t at worn lei: ally '..\\ price- 
WATCH KS & CLOCKS 
\I ways ou liatnl ami a. pri> s tint ••mi.'a 
tail to suit. 
--REPAIRING-- 
I‘mm a I all time- ami in tin* 1 —f maimer, 
jtrIf ;.*>’.i will call ami look at m> sto ami 
le. ru pri a*s, you cannot fail to !>.• -nit* .1. _’I 
W. M. THAYER, 
v</. /. ('tftf nt-r/ffst. yfr. 
Ladies & Childrens 
Color ti. Silk & Lisie 
O X_* O V 1Z3 *3 
In all sizes *iu* 1 shade*, tlivat is.ryain in 
HOSISKY, 
Colored Bordered Hdkfs., 
()l even description. All NKW :m• 1 Kllloll 
you.>s in -1 receive*! at 
X3. IF*. Wells’. 
White Embroidered 
FLANNELS! 
A EL PRICES AND WIDTHS AT 





; It.iilrnad colors, *j<. i,;-u -di;:!<•-.!.(•-! yoo :r -«• -! 
stock, lowest prices in town. 




Vest Makers Wanted. 
Mli. H. <>. DOIHIK announces thit Ii plenty of work in the ve-t Inirdne-s an I i- in 
! want of iir->! class workers, lie als wi-ln ■ to 
announce to his help that owinir to hu-ino-s calls 
! at Brooks tin* lirst of each week, lie ho- undo 
Thursdays, Fridays <f* Sufuntuys, 
1 of each week pay days. Bv remcm't riuy this 
much annovancc will he -aved. 
Belfast, dune •!'>. II. <>. pOiniK. 
: Lais' Cation (Marinar, 
-\M)- 
INFANTS’ HEADY MADE CLOTHING 
A SPECIALTY. 
A. P. Mansfield. Masfcnic Temple. 
w. hTgordon, 
II >2 siiai J-«i|. Willi Head .1 Cut err.) 
W.itrlu > *iciiiu'il and warranted one ear for '»> ets. 
Main ,-jo ings of all kinds f<>r .*»o ets., and warrant- 
»*■ i. Waieh classes 10 ets. AII other work at n-astm. 
1 aide rales. W. 11. GORDON. 





\ PA PTKP TO ALL AGIN AND CONDITION a\ of t!u* eyes. If yen are. troubled with y> in- 
sight, give me a call and you e.ammi fail to in- suited 
('. Ill:It l i: i Vhani.r Iioie. 
PARIS GREEN! 
Wholesale anil Ketail. 
W. K. Morison & Co. 
For Sale. 
fill IK subscriber, who is about t<» leave town, will 
A. sell at very low figures: I Family Horse, 1 
Second Hand Top Huggy, I Tiicord Piano, also a 
tine Pontile Sleigh. For further partieulars enquire 
of CAPT. K. D. P. NICKELS. 
•»w2C At residence of Mrs. K. G. Curtis. 
SEARSPORT HOUSEHOLDERS 
WILL do well to investigate the methedsof the DWELLING HOUSE INSURANCE C«>., 
one of the best in New England, before insuring 
elsewhere. d. W. IS LACK, Agent. 
Searsport, July :i, 1884.—U27 
Are all the Go just now, and my stock of Carri- 
ages must GO 10. I can't afford to keep them to 
look at, therefore 1 shall offer 
(More or h l-> carry voters in (or anything else) 
at prha so low that every voter can have a new 
mu*. 1 feel so 
PATRIOTIC 
that I have put the prhv WAV DOWN and am 
ready for the G KK AT Ul's!l coming. My 





1 '-and grad'>. You ean lind just what 1 
>"’* " od prie.-> lowrr than ever before. 
i>* Vom* 'I'inn*! 
A sG0. 11 at unuM cost $7'> to build in | 
11• 51;if. < -Mue and see them. 1 am going to sell, 
-r ii tve '.'"u_dit low ami ean sell low. 1 wont be 
umh'r.-'dd. don’t forget p. fash is legal tender, and 
■ good mile- at mv plaee. Terms to suit. Good I 
" el. all warranted. An experieneed, responsible 
> da-man wanted on salary or eonimission. Apply 
atonee. Carriage.- at wholesale. tf 17 
IK. F1. Hanson, 
I>e(H'(r Sf., liefftist, Me. 
AT- 
H, H. Forbes’ 
<>!.!) S I’A \ I). 
A HICE STOCK OF 
tallies, Misses, Childrens, Mens, 
Boys & youth’s 
BOOTS & SHOES 
»>• the i,\TFM ST1I.VS and FIVKST QI'AMTi. 
which wilt he sold as cheap as the cheapest in 
Hi Mate. My stork is mostly custom made, of 
the best stork and workmanship. Xo shoddy 
or leather hoard, (icmiinc solid goods that are 
made to wear, am constantly receiving from 
i:e ht s’. manafaeturers \KVV and FBF.Sll goods 
Mery week, md am also making good, solid 
leather 11 siOM WOUk, which is the cheapest, 
sa ted to the hard wear of the farm, shop, the 
mil5 and ail places which requires hard service 
11! shoe le.itIn r. I also make to order all kinds 
of leather > •>:!., noth I’Ft.l.FI) and SKWKI), ail 
of whi.h wMi hr sold as low as can he purchas- 
ed in the st ite. 
}’ f'/' <*’ 1 S' h-'i (',< i t'-’l: O.i'l 
-iltf 




■*-i < O s 31., Belfast, Me. 
\i. ads of light and heavy work in our line 
dour ai short notice and reasonable prices, ripe 
a:ri tin ratling. Bolt cutting from 1 -s inch 
to •> tchcs. Healers in Machinists'Supplies and 
st ain Fillings, patterns for Brass t astings can 
he praeured of os if desired. Manufacturers of 
Boiler Bushings and Holier Skates. Agents for 
DRAYTON PETROLEUM ENGINE Co. 
I ■ T. READ. W. ]>. CARTER. 
FELLOWS’ 
I 
Cures in 30 Minutes ! 
WILD BY Witi.WST- KVKBYWHUBK. 
■if#. II. i'VUitivs Si I'ii,, 1’ntprs, Belfast, 31c. 
ria ,i„< >\v 
Magic Cure ! 
For Hit* Instant Ilcllef of 
! ,'olit'. I liiilrra 3lmlii!;-. Hi.rrluea, Dysentery, 
A?! ::i! Pain in ili< stinnaeh ami Biavels. 
I'liIItlJ-ni like it. Sold I»y all Druggists, 
< >f < \ !*iy description and kind at wliole- 
■: A new stock just imported 
and lor :v ri!EAl\ Itf 
!0. F. WEILLS. 
Book Binding! 
■ 3*m: s11'• ri:•«••• lias taken charge of the Hook 
.5 liit.«I• rv la !>,• 11‘:t-1, formcrlv run bv H. II. 
COHBLTT. Imi in-Tf reccuily by \V. II. WEST. 
Mag- zi«es. Did Books & Music 
Honnti in tin; most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and! Scrap Books 
made to order. 
.'to Ib'painug of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
: (11 YE Ml■: A CALL. 
CIII MO AS Ij I It IS Y 




This well known and favorite mower is ottered 
to farmers for the coming harvest. It will be shown 
by agents in their several localities, or any desired 
information and descriptive catalogue, Free, by 
Fit HD ATIVOOD, General Agent, 
innterport, Maine. 
r. s.—in territory where we have no agent, cor- 
respondence solicited from reliable, live parties. 
2(5 
DassoStitSon of Partnership. 
(1 II. FLYE and It. WILLIAMS having tils- J• solved partners!)! >, Mr. Williams has as- 
sinned tiie liabilities of tiie tirm and will continue 
the business at the old stand at Freedom, Me. 
April 28, 1884.—2w27* 
Advertising Cheats !! 2 
“It has become so common to write the be- 
ginning of an article, in an elegant, interesting 
manner, 
“Then run it into some advertisement that 
we avoid all such, 
“And simply call attention to the merits of 
Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms as possi- 
ble. 
“To induce people 
“To give them one trial, which so proves j 
their value that they will never use anything 
else. 
“Tiie Remedy so favorably noticed in all 
the papers, 
“Religious and secular, is 
“Having a large sale, and is supplanting all 
other medicines. 
“There is no denying tlio virtues of the Hop 
plant, aud the proprietors of Hop Bitters have 
shown great shrewdness 
“And ability 
“In compounding a medicine whose virtues 
are so palpable to every one's observation." 
Did She Die? 
“So: 
“She lingered and sull'ered along, pining away 
all the time for years," 
“The doctor doing tier no good 
“And at last was cured by this Hop Ritters 
the panel s say so much abou:." 
“Indeed! Indeed!" 
“How thankful we done! be for that medi- 
cine.” 
A Daughter’s Misery. 
“Eleven years our daughter sulVered on a bed 
of misery. 
“From a complication of kidney, *iv* r, rlieu- 
matic trouble and Nervous d* biliiy. 
“I nder the care of the best pin~i i,tn-, 
“Who ga\«• her disease various natn»--, 
“But no relief. 
“And now she i< rest on d to n- in good n- alt h 
by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitter-, >hd \v 
bad shuuned for year- boh re u-ingit." din-' 
Bakin m. 
Father Gc-iistg MqH. 
'• M> t.'um!:i>-i- 
“H"\V nun a. netter I’.u, v i- sim he Mi 
Bitter.-.’’ 
“He 1- getting u dl aft '. 1 I■ *ii- r5 ... 
a di-i-a-e derlai | inrura! |r." 
“And we an -<• a!.el : a' ae i;-. .. > ...»r .. 
A I, \l-v of l N.V. ... 
1884. STALLION TO i SERVICE 1884. 
Hambletoiiiiin ( hid', 
*?- By Middletown. Kv-dxk- .1 
{ -TifMoninii, 1 »\ A 'I>m. 
/ 0'\ "ug.v.iv : ■: d q. r— 1 Fir-t »ia111 -t AIM1 \ 
Eclipse, second dam 'ey Y-mug Lngm t, L. 
glue. r. t>y imported Me'--<-nger 
I >am o| || a in i. I,-? mian < im-t. \Lw' i! ■ 
ley's Amcri--an Mar -ive >f \A e. Me .,i n < ;■ 1 
I’oliv Lewi- 2 ... N xx iter a nd -in 
the 'lain- .d 1»,-vt« 2 IT. V Ml- 2 i-. LM.m V 
Iregor 2.1.-, Driver 2. I Hr.'..-' (id :•>, || I: nl 
l'i ss 2 2n\, l’i»\ver> 2 21, -la\ < ! 2 1 and •* 
ty-two others will; re- rd'- f 2 a i. i;. ? 
American -tar m of Dili'-.-. iir-t ! K. < 
tile great lh«»romrlil.red raeer; •. < mo mm t.\ 
ported Mi'--eng r. Mid i:- l"v. or Ai 
-1 i, Nellie Irwin 2.2-'», Drang- i;i —. n 2 2*2 mi 
many "(her fa-1 one-. 
M .r II :.--e, re.-ord 1 i. ■ w ag mi ; ‘ir.-.- .-ai 
"I I, i- the 'am >1 ( 'harlie h.m: da; i: 2.2 iL x a 
2.-H as a t'mir-v r-old. the K : 
light, and oilier noted .me,-. 
HamhU tot i tn Chiet i- a > ;' 
liigti, and weighs Inin ILm-a ■ -nr .. 
getter, and In- •!> ~ are •. ■. 
Hi- line "t ding -d m >•-' ,■ : I 
favorite \\ i:! 1 11,1 -! large l- L ii n. n 
line of h|o.>d a ! »e\t:'r a: l:;- ti.i: r •: i.. I* 
tor the sire >f .lax 1 -••• ; ,. 
The niilv ..ne --I hi- 1 "!i- im’ n« .-r '■••• u .. 
ed f..r the track is (,,-.o ge « *::. 
ter "f last sea — oi, w It" with -mi;, 11 m .v. -.-k* 
preparation mien d and lrotted in nine n, ... 
ol three weeks, winning ei_(,t me ci ii 1( 
.f-Aa.nn ..'It "J a |,. *.. ||. 
all "i his heats in the thirth 
last heats were the f t ■- H 
The uliov record, taken a- a v. a..;. .- 
heel, equal!- d hv a AI dim 1 
II AM BLK TOMAN t li If I n 
during in.- -> ason -» -Saturday afirruonps 
and Sundays excepted i: Marri-mi 
Ha)ford, Bclnioni Avenue. Belfast. 
I 'tit i- Wl-'ilng to -m "1 111 .tv- ire •; 
are giiaranle I Ilia: their .-t".-k x» ii, fm .'in .. 
of cart*, ami at in-"‘.erat. .din!•_■• -. 1 ■ ■ 
uni e-eapt at h. "\\ mu '- ri 
'Tile hill- m|| all eh -' k n; o 
fore it leave- Hi" pia-e. I" near. 
with loal the -ervDm III' m", Old- o 
satisfactory ex'idmee. 
Terms, iu Insure a Foal. .-,12.hit. 
L HAYFORD. 
Beifa-t, Max vd I--I. •: 
HORSE BREEDERS 
DON’T roKtii"!’ I'll \ r 
Blood wiH Tell 
ON LA' sexen horses "I 2.1 t "I- la tt.-r. Tin 1 '■ i1..i 1 2 
-lay-live See. 2 !'• -1. -111;: m 2 ! .2 
t.old-mlth .Maid, 2 11; Trinket.2.11: 1 :• 
2.11. All of ihe.-e c'v,t;«; liar:- are .re au- 
granddaughter- "t l*v- :vk- ILm- .!"!• 1 
IIAMBLKTONJ AN t’HIKK. m 
grand-on of lix-dyk- llanilnetoi,:a:,. .met 
American -tar mar- a m :. i- ;> 
Mood ero-- in the xv.-rl I it "Mai: -p ! ■ 
I.ined with style, and tr< t u". 1■ u m n U 
(plalitie- Tin Id t :iag io':;: -r.-r a m m 
any one \\ ho "are- I" "\ a mine :; N ■ > 
of as good M-»"l stand- in Maim l'« •: -• m.t 
vice fee. For term.-, p digiee. ,y •>. 
tiient in another eoluinn. 
THE HARTFORD! 
After years «f thoroug'n testing, the Si 
stands without a fault. It is sale to say that 
it is the best large arm sewing machine c\er 
produced. It combines 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction 
Durability ! 
Ease of Movement ! 
Perfection of Stitch and Ten -ion ! 
Perfection of Balance ! 
Noiselessness ! 
-pin s vu: nv—— !\ 1:: 
m: v i> dv < 'A irnnj, 
44 Main >/.. Hrfjasf, 
St. Catherine’s Hall, 
AUGUSTA. ME. 
Dioce-,an -ehool tor • iirl- um- ih 
Ml-HOP i)i ALVIN;. 
MADAME MON DAN. 
Assi-t.M I,V -evil mp ■:"-i; a ,m 
Air-. A. 1- IK ) I’ll INtiJlAAI. x! 11 
-exenteenth r.iv p j.i.-m ;■ I I I; M- 
5»2.*»0 n Audi-, Id:. 
Vermont, until Scptemhi !. 
’pi! K iind e-i_ in m ( Ui \« 1 IM All* tor till- i.-i I L 
in lioekland md gi\ m- ■ v 1.1 
;li-o sell I lie 'vu!.r.i!,d KDi.NON M V.!'. 
of tie < itaiM t I’unp i- s. d, 1 s'js. 
A'e-scl owner- In \s 1 n. \\ p:m ■ \x 
Iiv calling on me. ». L. Wlhl! I 
-hip- uiiii in ( ui.-!' \ ,.! I. !'•.• : 
M !'■ Ed Is-1. ;a 121 
Mill for Sale. 
1' 11 I. -aw mill at ViooDA Aill.l.. m U port. Tin- m.1.-hitier. h in yd 
eonsi-ls of a IJotarx xvhieli < "-t t xx E ■.■ u 
dollar-, a Haler, a Plan ig AI 1 ■ M. 
chine, -tax «• «‘irentar -.••...ILm, ..mu 
lar rut-otl -a xx. I La-m tor I i.m 1 mm 
e.-tate <>t Hi. late 1 >ani«*l A|.U \\ 1., 1 
lii(|Uire "I AI L-. AlooDA 11,;! 
1. ALLY, \\i: m; Ai 
Winterp-T1 Max 1 --| ng.; 
BAR HARBOR 
Mutin'— w i.ere-' m .- 11. .. ,. m r-« 
to Jill other por-"ll-int -l•••-ted !'! t ii im '.X- AL 
Desert tind vicinity, or ai ■: mm t*■ ii li.iie 
and Washington •••mimit--, l. -m il.. a 
MO! NT DE3KILT HKU VLH. jpj.OH 
contains all tin !• »-.i 1 n.-xx Ad t- I ! 
.J<»- Kl’l i Will »I), Man igei L 0 Has id Mmm 
NOTICE. 
1 LL j»- 1 are 1 -v!i :m. .. 1 
ing 1I1X wife, -l -IK A! All id II. 
count, she having left my ! md i».n: 1. ■, 
pay no l»ill ol h> e..ntra--iing at u-r ih:- 
nil’ll I N It. Mi ,L 
Witness — F V < ; i:i I ;; 
Belfast, dune 20, l-M. -dw2" 
Babbitt Meta! for Machinery. 
fT' Yl’F M FT A II .'ll “•-1 ;ini : i:!. i.tl 
lining maeiiiner; l-o\rs, t'<*r -.lit .d 
lstf-20 I i I K .lUl'IAAl, ol tH I 
Farm for Sale. 
^ 
Situated in Bel! id.u,i rI».• \ 
story and half In-'tsc u nli ell. mwl\ j. 
and carriage .died wiili Imh; at ml Tin Mud 
ings are in lird i* 11 «■«*ndiii<•• I’l.i ■:!••• i• ***.. 
cords of wood and valuaMe tinn.rr ** 11 11n• pi 
Never failing water al the bmi-e Im- pa : are. 
Will be sold at. a bargain, a I ;vi~ii t Mu _• 
business. Possession given immedi tteiv. derm- i 
easy. \\ Aid, M i’.. 'will IF. 
( i.ik ro>: \. wm n;. 
Belfast, April 2d, is<i —1.'». 
House for Sale, 
The story and a half I; with 
ell and barn .attached, tool ium-i 
woodshed; good cellar and gm.d 
_ well of water, <>n Waldo A ve.t wvn 
_id by Dr. A. S. DA Vis. Then' i- 
about four acres of land, and -dine .vent; I'ni.i 
trees, pear and apple. This is a ■ 
place, Built by Dr. Davis for his own n‘-«-, and will 
be sold at abargain. Apply to \: HOWIM. 
Bid fast, day 1, ls«4.—if is 
Cottage to Rent. 
Si The subscriber oilers for rent a handsome collage of live moms on 
dLMaMK rink, an i commands a sightly i'ew 
of the beautiful Penobscot Bay and sun undings. 
It is a chitriuing spot by the seaside, hop term- 
apply to < IIARFFs IF p.KAY. High d 
Belfast, June IS, 1884.—tr2f> 
Farm for Sale! 
situated three miles from post- 
ottic.e in Bcltast; l.'»o acres good 
bind; new barn and one small 
building, good orchard. Karin cut- 
over 10 tons of English bay. Can 
be bought for the small sum o| $2,oun, $l,2oodown. 
Enquire of M. K. DODliK, Bi Hast, Me. 
June 10, 1884.—4w25 
To Let. 
Tenement of eight rooms, corner 
of Miller and Cedar Streets. Fn 
quire of W. A. SWIFT. | 
Belfast, June in, 1884.—tf23 
WillQp\eMe? 
YA.ni,' 
: will relieve 
the terrible sufferings of the 
Y— ^ 
'1 tiiu of Im lor rh- uma- 
L O e tism* 'vv!!OS“ nerves are filled 7 wiiiisim-: : ; i iins, and whose 
jointss sif ••broken on the 
wheel.- whose mu-e.es -live with pain, 
whose every motl-n is a ... 
S<»me <>t these 1 eep on suffering 
because they think Hi y must always suffer. 
LOOHOROR 
i 
WILL eure both umat Ism and Neuralgia. 
It is a new r medy. but ih.d i..,- i> a 
thorough’y trl'-d. The cm s mo on r-r.i, 
known mid r •ml nt all who w tint to see t h- ju. 
J’1 wI«o 1 -u: 
ye, rs bad i < :i crippled v. it ii 
| I j l.Ml- til.. i -'a |j ;ve 1 .•I. ‘—*—to he..: ii b. AtULOIUIOKOS, 
M’A’ L a 'It dhe.^e. 
Cy 
N« .r.i.:-- r. rs \vIn. il ! 
not lor yenrs km rx a good 
I ID 1. night's sleep have been cured in 
*N. *— one fa* two cl ys by t:u-e ot 
** \ ATHTornoi: 
(must 11 Atiij.o- 
r dm :. t, we 
1 T. • -mtss p lid. on re- 
*1 1' OT:0 dill- 
8 .J \*s i;ir j-t e j n r t i,at 
you lmy it front yntir ru. t t It !..• j.,, n't. 
it. do II't 1 peiMi. Led to f : 1 thin. else, 
but order at once from us as d misl. 
!immmn.C° "2 W6U ST NEW ¥QRK- 
1 v r' '• 
PATENTS. 
in. E. EDDY, 
No. 7!> State street, Mpposiir Kllbj, llosion. 
r <t' .UahUih, „f inn n:icu s. 
iv. II. K! >i > V, ><.'11- a 1 l*.n, i: 
I I I Mt 'MAI 
“I l'r_* 1' Mr. K .I- *..■• >t lilt- »/.••>«' r.fft'!,', 
1,11,1 I'i';r Hi* Ml ■! 8 V. II 11 W!-• Ml) I l):U C a.I 
"Mi* ;:i 1 inicr*-.niv--t\" 
( II \ M \ "I >\ < Mill! i**.M-r "I i \tirlii 
Invcnl’irs t*:t 1.1 ..»i 1 m 11}*!■ ’. a pei>*oi in**re Irw-t- 
\v*:ri h\ .*r in ‘. 11 >. *! *! < V 11 r 111 •— f"i* : '• -m 
•■•’r!'- Mr i I a v "Va'-I" <•..* ra; j •*• ,• f 1. 1 s < H 
M -' -'* KIOll'NH HI'KK 1 
I 1:•' iniii'-ii..!, o; |»ai« m- 
it'.-i* is. < 1 111, | 





»1 ti: ■■ s without ; irr.I r Cy the ti 
us- iif li-wus* I'ilxir. It will enro 
('roup, Ilronrlt it is. Asthma, 
i’h itristf. !I hf>■>•>i,1( 0111/lt. 
huu;; r< r. f 
Throat, ( ins/ out! I.mnis. 
0111« r r>-m> full. •• •• y a 1 
I IV"'A l> 
r ■ 
(an iiirnNli their tables m ! * Ji 
ialass, Crockery, Chios, anti 
Si:,««r V/cro-- 
IlouefN ant! Urns, best '.roods bt irrltin:: up l luus 
tar our TEA S. 
\ fea set of n piertvs M*nr for a .*11) order. \ 
handsome Hnmrin:: Lamp lora.M »»r:l<r. ». Hr .: 
Pinner set or an eirirunl Kreneh < >1 it:a Tea set r 
a SJO order. We m-im! BI TTER TEA ban 
ail) t ii!!ii)an> in Iii •■owntr} andasirood premium'., 
si n,1 tor mi: Premium and Prim LI'’. 
BICK.NELJL TEA COMPANY, 
'2 m 1 Mail! St., iloeklatid. Maoie. 
00L CARDING 
Monroe L'anhnir Mill. 
5 ,\\ IM* 'I 1*1 m 
1 1 
|>a 1 vi l" l" 
i 'i >m c u: i>i ?s< 4 
With ■* "l! : < \||. V! •,:* Ml‘l U :• hi 
ell i Of i 11 III* « '• iil.it Or III- 0« nil. 1 .ill; '• 1 | 
01 trivial < n!ire ri-f i* ti.n: .Ml iult i\ -U -I mii 
v. lilt: m ■ — s — ■ Mi' | *: •* r: 11:01 •• 
F. BAILEY. 
M** *:■ 1 ■ ; — 1 
THE STANDARD 
NEW MODEL BUGKELE MOWER 
M)H 188 4. 
’i-ilK ■ r-i.'H' ■; 1 IN- 11 ■ -V 
1 
2 1 e Hoe. in^ Ma- 
chine ; ; w 1 m- M 1 
iionit. all*’ |*.ir|» *•:' 'IV '• "* 1 l\.. \ 
•" 1:1 t• 11 t,c~ W HI In- l.iM't tor Ini' -ra ■ <r‘ 
■i full line of eepaii'N. 
M. n.mii: 1: "'HI. I> ,v '. 1: 1-1 
1: « 11 \'I Hr *U Me. 
... a:' -A 
| Ql?Ni»L M :'■ •- N- J' ./r ..*_- tv- ,v 
^ V' 
31 SALY. 'fi 
ii. 11. ( 00 Mil's. lltljust. Mr. 
Till; WESTERN 
FARM MORTGAGE GO 
I wviirvi:, K\N' vs. 
1'ii^lortpJKf f arm l.oans. I*r> ;-.p^ y.\- 
mo: •- n. \ .V 1. lnli-rest from 
tl> yo^its. SMtis'iK lioi! irunj uiii' ii. ! ... u- 
i:\prrifmc. V •> Bosses. Sum -A 
rcfov.-ll 't\- .1 : > Uliplo ! •!!;>. 
K. \1. !’•■!'kin.'. I’os. IN K. Tlnrt.fr II. Per- 
! vv.iri.o. V 1’rvs. f AiMitor. ■ r.Wc.i .;i 
N. Y.Ollin li'* Jlr.vny. 0. (\ Ifi::• .. > A :• 
2r.11mi\\ s 
BICKFORD & LEARNEB2, 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AM' Ml. VI I US ! V 
FOKKK^ FIJI i IS. 
13 Commercial St., Cor. South Market 
Street. Boston, Mass* '• 
T. ii. i' vl;nI’M. \\\ i:. mrivi mi:i>. 
F. A. DAVIS, f I. D-, 
Homeopathic Physician & Surgeon. 
Otttee on Phoenix Bow, formerly occupied!)) 1. 
P. Ha/.eiline. 
Residence at Mrs. K. Beanmi >. 120 Church Si. 
Xlirht calls answered from residence. lyr 
Dr. F. P. Nichols, 
Si su;ko\ Hi him. 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichois. 
Searaport. Main*. 
GEO. F. EAIWES, t D. D. D. S., 
XXEBNTTIJSI4- 
t,$S Hoy 1st on St., Host on, 
HOURS. 9 to 12 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST. 
Corner of Church and Spring Sis., Belfast. 
Uf I 
Boston and Bangor 
Slcaiiiship Co. 
<; tries run meek. <> 
The steamers of this line will maket> trips per week 
Ccmmoncing Saturday. May 31, 
Leaving Belfast for Boston every week day at _Ma 
o’el'K'k v. M. 
Leaving Foster's uliarf. Boston, for Belfast, 
every week day at oYloek r. m. 
( «>nnt-a"l ions—At >earsp**rt with stage for stoek- 
t• 11 on arrival of steamer. At Bm ksjx.rt with .stage 
for and from Lllsworth. At Bangor for Moosehead 
Lake and all stations on the B. A Ik L It. and M. 
(.ILL. Connee:i<»:is male for Portland at Look 
land usually everv Monday andTlmrsdavevenings. 
< "iox‘< ri*•!.•• at L "-ki -Mj u it:. steamers Mi. Desert 
or Dockland t'*r Ml. Insert .and landings east. 
link- t- may he o! tailed < n hoard steamers for 
Lovvelt, Lawrence, N*-v. York and Philadelphia. 
Fare t" Boston.no 
to L well. :{.;,o 
from Brifn-t !•» In- i• »a and refuri. :..no 
!roin >.■ irsport to Lofton and return. 
D. LANK, Agent. Belfast. 
JAMES i.ITTLKFIKLD, Nupt., Itosion. 
t VI,YIN Vl’STI.N, tieneral Freight Agent, Boston. 
Belfast. .May lss|._|yri 
LOCAL TIME. 
u*i'ii V I’l-s. >!•;•<-incn t. 
Bellas!. Casting. Isiesboro & BrooRsviilf. 
SIX ROUND TRIPS PER WEE K. 
-j.drZs STEA MER FLORENCE. Ofipt. JJ©ck©r. 
Monday-Y\ Bi : vhart 
t I" •• -x. M. a- lire Vt'T ,M e, 
1- >»•. on arrtx .1 ol ». eer St> from Bar llnrh.*r 
1. i\a B« •’ i-t e n for sane j.laec- 
T«l-"l»u ill W ! 1 »N i's i. a \\ h I It 
"«•••; I * ugh's Hi a i. at v. m Lx l. -. ,• .t 
-a,ue dav- at ‘1 :;o r M 
Tm ’:T'-v\ -U id !■ a\ e L d. at a m. Ik. 1 
'in. •, a a i.« .• I,',, t -r Belt ! 1.- \. |:, ; 
Kk:|'\'i VV ill Vr. e L\-lev's It t \. M.,'.!•■'< l- 
lii at *■ Bel fa-t dir. I. Leav. B. .-t 
-XT’ I'la'i U lit !.a v. I!v nr’- « ,,ve -i \ a. 
'• ■' * a' tor Belfast. ! .-axe- In 
*nl" la\ .at It*.JO a. M .'.'i«m etii;g with Mneeh il\ 
'O V Be. Sedg’.X i k. >. \\ L 
I Bar liar! w. 
h it;g T .1! 1 I'- II !■•'. "T trail,- g I.g” \\ t. 
^ 
* AIT 1L B \ LIB d/L. M 
Maine Central R. R, 
TIME-TABLE. 
On anil ••ftir Monday. .Junr *j:; Isvl.n 
:.. 11. c -• 1' 1 ill! x\ i'l! l^-il l!' •’ll'- t'! K:i 11 
j«'’ W.H r\ i I 1 .::. i a;,. 1>. n i;i nin 
1 :i• «\\ f.i- •• ifa -i n 1 t; m |; 
! ;*\ It. at J !'• |.. ( it r lint \\ ,1 
Hi 'C- ; K ;• ;l >. Tln.rn.'ilv 1 1 t 
1 I.' .'nai- i'- '.--iri; 4.1'. nrvUin. ti Hun ». ,?u 
;•! til: i*. m. 
I v<‘i Hi ••!>».•.— Kurt: *!-. in at i.,.. i 11 
>•-. .-sin- 1 I -»itv a _m. Ii til.. ■. K ,. 
1 t._i. Hi ■ k- In I-. \\ ,.l.|.. in Jn. 1 
!-• ■■ huriiham :.t ;> ii; I ..a v -- n 
I i•:i« .. Tii.tp .. •. K,.. a, l;r.. ,.s 
1 u, it ; ):i t :>>. arriv ;• it H- a. 
1 I* \VS(i.N Tl ( KM!, Kt‘n’1 Mann:.. •. 
Hr I fast, June. 1>M iyl 
;i: -V O., 
-: > t'i'.mcy 
c:..d-. ir 
THE SCIENCE GF LIFE. ONLY 51. 
BY MAIL POST-PAID. 
KKGW THYSELF. 
A urea; siedicai worK on mannooa. 
F V. > \ ilalily. \MVMi- V I*; = -,j. •! I '■ 
IV i;p* l *.• i* i. Miii. I r'.r \ 
•in- ii :i.;s.*i si s r* -u!iin_ ;'r*Ma :a.ii-'11 -i» 
••r \• \ ""i. f• *r !'•• nr .1.1 ii 
I :i: -I ■!•: ii ••• i'. t;«i !-" :»p ri | »l i« •»• I* r ail 
1 til! 1 "11 ’. :i-".i -.*■-,. -; I. I. ■ m ■. < u 1 I' I, 
.■ ■; ■ s lIn \ hi m. r. \vii**-r i-\j*i*i 1 
I > “Ill'll ;i“ )'p>l a 1. i,. v.*r S M m 
i- j*liv -j. iait. ;• i s. .• i■ 
i I p "iJU'iii:. .ii.I m r*. i;i 
i'.' ,’ ii.ira 1' ..a fiin-r w• i; k in r. ■ •: 
"i! 1 \> *i •. ■' iiii •• *!ii‘!r;. f.*r r M 
■V v -•-.*;«* I i'. r in-Mar-.*. i‘*: 
", “l.i a, I", i I j•:ti• ‘. ii:u.“!r.al;\ -run»* =.• 
•*' l: I .. 1’n* ! Ii H i !! '«• 
'• Vi’S M i":t I \ <••*; t i* •: tin "I- 
li "! >\ i.H U hr ivii-l’s 
'A 1 "*lr l:' .1"! ! i* ,• .!!/'■• ’. 
! ■ it .| ,,•! !.. a ! >i.i '! i.■ 
; > .1 nr-.' m 1 15•• u ii-.I 1 s.'ii u a. iin yoiitti, 
i |*.a"i '’,i i iii. ii’.-Ji’i: I »r > ;■ r_ :u Irnu- 
\.i> :’ I*, r.i". 1 Mr i a, in -111..I a 1 »r. \\ 
li r v ! i;?» ■; < M ;- 
A » -H i\ .a •ii'M.Jfni i "ii al! -: -•*•»<** nap);::' .r 
-ki 'll I CAMrl’IlMir. « 111 Ml 'll. "i »l«* >.| 




II -.nl \r \ •*., ... i"* >'•: raiis.-n \ 
of H 1 -M a v\ ..I,. f' 1,1 ! •- 
I•:•>*• *■'»*; ’- "f 1 1 
■ n ;.itii a in ir: 
sanity 'ii! ! *• *« i; ■• r. m-.. < I. v *.l d«*nl h, 
Pri'tn'ailt:-" Oi l ■,.*.*. :' i.r-> f 1'i'Wi 
in .r I. 1111!: I ! .* — i npr: i.’i.al- 
cri ii.• a .II;.-- a '•)< f ! 'a’!,: ain. f-. Ii 
n iawx*" ■ i.a..'-. i':.«!» 1 •* »x contains 
r. a > 1.1 s* a I ■<i*r s 1 a xrs 
Uu -• -a.I Ii ..nloi. '•'*.*.>ij.t t»f [ no * 
To cur. i’ fil,-,* PT.’IV*'*! 1‘VIIS 
f. HI-: ■<-•,1 V. 11 I, s.:l 
I .- i. ,"rl.:i-, v. r.tm:irnnt,'«» 1 » Mu- 
fti Mil I ii.1 *. '■ Ml tP-al '"I il* >« •:' tM't, ,’llcot 
u cum. « jiiiiia!i: •• r-11»-<i only oy 
K. II. MiKHJK Belfast. Me. 
How Lost. How Restored ! 
j)r. ( iiherurH's 
(elebrair.l F.s*aiv of *• i; m v 
r* l:i:i;• 1- or -.-mii* Wrak.ni ln\olunfary '-♦■in 
inal ! .. Imi < .| \. \ Mental and l’hy -ir.d It 
eapa* i: Impediments t*> Marriairc. ete d-*>. 1 < >N 
si \tr ion. Id'iua-v a11-1 I ns, indm I l*\ -< !i in 
11 -;♦ 11• <•. *r ,-r X ll.i! e\ ra v.lganre, A e. 
Tile ie'nralrd author, in thi- admiral.!* e,—ay, 
elearlv demon-drate- from a thirty years’ -nr *v--- 
tu! praeti*. that t!ie alarming r.»nse<|ueiirr -*t -rlf- 
ahtise ma1 hr r..di* all\ < ure*i; pointing out a mode 
of < nre *t one.- simple, certain, and etr '•tuai, v 
nn-aiis of whi* h every -alter. r. no matter wliat his 
i.ti *:■ ni;i. oe. may « lire himselt cheaply pi i\ 
afelv and rmluii'hi. 
u Phis I,ei tin- -!i*mld he in the hand.- <•!' v* ry 
youth and every man in the land. I 
Sent in !er 11. in a plain envelope, h> any a*l 
dress. on receipt of four cent.- two 
postage stamps. Vddress 
THE CUIVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
II Ann St.. >cw York, \. V.: host otlice Box. *50. 
READY MADE PAiHTS 
i.t IK lUI I.II, SPRINGFIELD, MASS 
Siimiilo (nr«ls luruislieil upon application 
timid 
( tired u it limit the u*rofth£ 
knife. Wild,I AM I; K \D M. 
I).. Harvard, JSfi ami liOli 
KIET M. UK \l> ,M l>., II :r 
ard, 1S7G), Kvans House, I 75 
Tremont St.. Boston, treat 
AND FlSTlLA, I'lLKS AND ALL DIN- 
KASKS OF TilF, UFATI VI with- 
out detention from business. 
References given. Send for 
a pamphlet. Otlice Hours, lj 
| v. M. to I P. M. (except Sun 
I Mays). I yvf\ 
